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Three questions concerning drug use and its treatment 
in Cape Town are posed in an attempt to guide planning 
of the treatment system. Firstly, is drug use in Cape 
Town of a problematic nature and magnitude? An 
affirmative conclusion is reached here by analysis of 
relevant local studies but is rendered tentative by 
inadequacies of the data. Secondly, are the relevant 
professional medical-psychological treatment facilities 
able to meet the treatment needs of all drug abusers in 
Cape Town? Analysis of the treatment system by means 
of a questionnaire produced a negative conclusion which 
was necessarily tentative. Thirdly, what directions 
should future expansion or modification take in order 
that cost-effectiveness be maximised? Three areas , 
" 
were investigated by review of the literature- shouqd ' 
psychotherapy be included in drug abuse treatment? 
Can drug abusers be effectively treated alongside other 
psychiatric patients? Can drug abusers be effectively 
treated as outpatients? 
. . . . ~·.~~ 
Aff1rmat1ve conclus10ns were 
reached in each case . Suggestions are made for accurate 
.. matchi-ng .. of patients to in- or outpatient treatment 
situations. 
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INTRODUCTION AND CLARIFICATION OF TERMS 
1.1 Rationale and aims 
Concern over illicit drug use in Cape Town resulted in the 
formation of the Drug Action Committee in 1983. This body 
unites professional and lay members from various walks of 
life in a common conviction that drug use in Cape Town 
constitutes a problem and in a concern that this be 
effectively dealt with in both preventative and treatment 
modes (Rabinowitz 1983). This committee is thus based on a 
number of assumptions - firstly, that drug use in Cape Town 
is problematic (and that it therefore demands a treatment 
response); secondly, that existing services fail to treat 
drug use adequately. 
These assumptions give rise to the following questions which 
form the basis of this t~esis: 
(a) Does drug use indeed constitute a problem in 
Cape Town? 
(b) Are existing treatment facilities indeed adequate 
in dealing with the problem? 
If, in the process of discussion, the assumptions of the Drug 
Action Committee are validated, a further question, (c), 
arises - what plans should be made for improving the 
effectiveness of the treatment system? 
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Th is thesis aims to provide some answers to the above questions 
in order that any action proposed or taken by a body su~h as 
the Drug Action Committee be informed by an accurate assessment 
of local needs and by relevant clinical and empirical research. 
1.2 Outline of discussion 
Discussion is based on the three questions posed above and 
proceeds as follows. Question (a) raises the issue of whether 
drug use constitutes a problem in Cape Town. This demands an 
elucidation of the social and individual factors which cause drug 
use to be labelled drug abuse as well as an investigation into 
the extent and nature of drug use in Cape Town. 
discussed in Chapter One and Two of this thesis. 
These points are . 
Chapter Three 
proceeds with an analysis of Cape Town's drug abuse treatment 
system, following question (b) above. The relative adequacy of 
this system is assessed in relation to the extent and nature of 
drug abuse in the city. 
Chapters Two and Three, then, in analysing drug use in Cape Town 
and the related adequacy of the treatment system, form Section 
One of this thesis. If the existence of problematic drug use is 
not established and if the treatment system proves adequate 
further chapters providing suggestions for expansion and 
improvement of the treatment system will be unnecessary. 
However, in the event that drug use is established as problematic 
in some respects at least and that the treatment system, as is 
expected, is found to possess weaknesses as well as strengths, 
Section Two will proceed with an analysis of three issues 
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important in any planned expansion of the system. These issues, 
which arise out of Section One•s discussion, are as follows -
should psychotherapy be included in drug abuse treatment 
(Chapter four); should drug abusers be treated in separate, 
specialised centres (Chapter Five); should inpatient or 
outpatient centres be favoured in plans for expansion (Chapter 
Six)? The aim in this section is to proVide guidelines for 
future expansion in order that a cost-effective drug treatment 
system relevant to the needs in Cape Town might be established. 
Section Three provides guidelines for maximization of cost-
effectiveness in the existing treatment system. This is 
achieved, specifically, by suggesting strategies for accurate 
matching of individual patients to the most appropriate 
treatment situation (that is, inpatient or outpatient treatment). 
The present introductory chapter now proceeds to clarify some of 
the procedures and terms used throughout this thesis. 
1.3 Scope of the literature reviewed 
Throughout discussion of the above issues literature regarding 
three groups of patients is used - general psychiatric 
patients, alcoholics and users of other drugs. Conclusions 
reached in studies of general psychiatric and alcoholic patients 
cannot merely be accepted as automatically applicable to other 
drug users. However, such studies are useful in this discussion 
in that they provide a widely-researched background against 
which to evaluate the relatively recent and scanty drug abuse 
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literature. Thus literature pertaining to general 
psychiatric and alcoholic patients often lends support to 
tentative conclusions reached regarding treatment of drug 
use and allows one to weigh the evidence for and against a 
particular position. 
The issue of the degr~e of similarity or difference between 
general psychiatric patients, alcoholics and other-drug 
users as regards treatment is more fully discussed in 
Chapter Five. It is sufficient merely to mention here that 
McLellan et al (1980), in one of the key articles used in 
this thesis, states that the traditional alcoholic-drug user· 
dichotomy is oversimplified, is not systematically related to 
treatment outcome and does not correspond with actual patterns 
of abuse. 
Furthermore, many of the conclusions reached in this review 
regarding outpatient psychotherapeutic treatment of drug 
users concur with those reached in studies of alcoholics and 
other psychiatric patient populations. 
It is suggested, then, that studies of general psychiatric and 
alcoholic patients can be usefully quoted in this thesis. The 
reader•s attention will always be drawn to the particular 
patient group studied, however. 
It is not possible within the scope of this thesis to present 
a comprehensive review of the relevant literature. Instead, 
the most important, relevant and methodologically sophisticated 
studies will be selected for discussion. 
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1.4 Clarification of basic terms and concepts 
This section aims to clarify some of the terms and concepts 
which are central to continued discussion in the area of drug 
use and its treatment. Less fundamental terms will be 
clarified at appropriate points in later chapters. 
1.4.1 Drugs, drug use and drug abuse 
A drug is sometimes described in terms too broad to be helpful. 
For example, the World Health Organisation (WHO) Expert 
Committee of 1969 defined a drug as 11 any substance that, when 
taken into the living organism may modify one or more of its 
functions''. Such definitions specify neither t~e nature of the 
substance (food substances are not excluded) nor of the functions 
modified. This study focusses on drugs taken for their 
psychoactive or 11 mind-altering 11 properties and for the purposes 
of this study, Dawes' (1979) definition will be used: 
"A drug •.• is seen as a pharmacological agent, which 
through oral, nasal or intravenous ingestion, 
contributes towards the alteration of the state of 
affect, observed behaviour and perceptual experience 
of the individual. The three aspects of functioning 
noted above may occur singly or in various 
combinations (p.l0) 11 • 
The definition given above includes no value judgement - drugs 
are not defined as being intrinsically dangerous and their 
use is not automatically abuse. The most obvious example of 
this nonpathological substance use is the use of drugs as 
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prescribed and supervised by a competent medical practitioner. 
This medical use of drugs is generally accepted as beneficial 
(Dawes 1979). Furthermore, certain types of non-medical drug 
use may also be regarded as non-pathological when used in a 
specific manne~ and amount in a given society. Thus the Third 
Edition of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Diseases 
(American Psychiatric Association 1980) notes that: 
11 ln our (Western) society, use of certain substances 
to modify mood or behaviour under certain 
circumstances is generally regarded as normal and 
appropriate. Such use includes recreati6nal 
drinking of alcohol ..• and the use of caffeine as a 
stimulant in the form of coffee. On the other 
hand, there are wide subcultural variations. In 
some groups even the recreational use of alcohol 
is frowned upon while in other groups the use of 
various illegal substances for recreational 
purposes is widely accepted 11 (p.l63, brackets mine) .. 
Drug use, then, is not synonymous with drug abuse - it is clear 
that a definition of drug abuse must carefully specify the 
circumstances under which this label may be applied. Such 
specification is of central .importance to continued discussion 
here since in its absence any analysis of the e~istence and 
need for treatment of drug abuse in Cape Town lacks a clearly 
defined conceptual foundation. The following discussion 
seeks to provide an understanding of what is meant by the term 
drug abuse in t~is thesis. 
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Some theorists have stressed the role of society in determining 
the adaptive or maladaptive status of drug use. Dawes (1979), 
dealing with the issue of how society comes to define certain 
situations as problematic, notes that: 
11 The notion of a social problem has its base in a 
system of morality which comes to define certain 
phenomena as being functional or dysfunctional in 
terms of prevailing values. Social problems are 
potentially disruptive to a particular social 
order 11 (p.4). 
Dawes (1979) suggests a number of reasons for western society•s 
labelling of certain drug use as maladaptive (p.l4). These 
include cultural resistance to the altered state of 
consciousness induced by drug use because of their association 
with the irrational, the unpredictable and the abnormal (after 
Magar 1965, Weil 1975). Daw~s notes that these correlates 
have, in western society, traditionally been devalued and 
treated with suspicion. Different cultures, however, place 
different values on these functions and some recognise an 
adaptive function in the irrationality induced by drug use 
(Dawes 1979). 
According to this argument then, societies which repudiate 
certain types of drug use and label it problematic do so because 
the perceived effects of that drug use run counter to the 
prevailing moral order. If a large group of people become 
unpredictable, irrational and thus less open to social 
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influente (Leifer 1972, in Dawes 1979) society is threaten~d 
and responds by applying a problem label and by entrusting 
certain bodies or disciplines with responsibility for 
researching and ameliorating the problem. 
Some psychiatrically-oriented theorists have, in contrast to 
the above, stressed the importance of individually-based factors 
in the attribution of drug abuse status. Thts is illustrated by 
the criteria laid down in the Third Edition of the Diagnostic 
and Statistical Manual of Diseases (American Psychiatric 
Association 1980) for a diagnosis of drug abuse or dependence. 
These criteria are reproduced below as .they provide the basis for 
the use of these terms in this thesis. 
Substance Abuse 
Three criteria distinguish nonpatho~ogica~ substance use from 
Substance Abuse. 
A pattern of patho~ogica~ use:· Depending upon the substance, 
this may be manifested by: intoxication throughout the day, 
inabi~ity to cut down or stop use, repeated efforts to contra~ 
use through periods of temporary abstinence or restriction of 
.use to certain times of the day, continuation of substance use 
despite a serious physica~ disorder that the individua~ knows 
is exacerbated by use of the substance, need for dai~y use of 
the substance for adequate functioning, and episodes of a 
comp~ication of the substance intoxication (e.g. a~coho~ic 
b~ackouts, opioid overdose). 
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Impairment in social or occupational functioning caused by the 
pattern of pathological use: Social relations can be disturbed 
by the individual's failure to meet important obligations to 
friends and family, by display of erratic and impulsive behavior, 
and by inappropriate expression of aggressive feelings. The 
individual may have legal difficulties because of complications 
of the intoxicated state (e.g. car accidents) or because of 
criminal behavior to obtain money to purchase the substance. 
(However, legal difficulties due to possession, purchase, or sale 
of illegal substances are highly dependent on local customs and 
laws, and change over time. For this reason, such legal difficulty 
on a single occasion would not be considered in the evaluation of 
impairment in social functioning for diagnostic purposes). 
Occupational functioning can deteriorate if the individual misses 
work or school, or is unable to function effectively because of 
being intoxicated. When impairment is severe, the individual's 
life can become totally dominated by use of the substance, with 
marked deterioration in physical and psychological functioning. 
Incapacitation is more frequently associated with chronic Opioid 
and Alcohol Dependence than with dependence on pther substances. 
Frequently individuals who develop Substance Use Disorders also 
have pre-existing Personality Disorders and Affective Disorders 
with concomitant impairment in social and occupational functioning. 
It is, therefore, necessary to determine that the social or 
occupational impairment associated with the diagnosis of 
Substance Abuse or Dependence is actually due to the use of the 
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substance. The best clue is a change in functioning that 
accompanies the onset of a pathological pattern of substance 
use, or the development of physiological dependence. 
Duration: Abuse as used in this manual requires that the· 
disturbance last at least one month. Signs of this disturbance 
need not be present continuously throughout the month, but 
should be sufficiently frequent for a pattern of pathological 
use causing interference with social or occupational 
functioning to be apparent. For example, several episodes of 
binge drinking causing family arguments during a one-month 
period would be sufficient even though between binges the 
individual's functioning was apparently not impaired. 
Isolated instances of pathological use of a substance can be 
adequately diagnosed by noting the specific Organic Brain 
Syndromes that were associated with this use. For example, a 
history of one or more instances of maladaptive use of alcohol 
over a three-week period may be noted as prior episodes of 
Alcohol Intoxication. 
Substance Dependence 
Substance Dependence generally is a more severe form of 
Substance Use Disorder than Substance Abuse and requires 
physiological dependence, evidenced by either tolerance or 
withdrawal. Almost invariably there is also a pattern of 
pathological use that causes impairment in social or occupational 
functioning, although in rare cases the manifestations of the 
disorder are limited to physiological dependence. An example 
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would be an individual's inadvertently becoming physiologically 
dependent on an analgesic opioid given to him by a physician 
for the relief of physical pain. 
The diagnosis of all of the Substance Dependence categories 
requires only evidence of tolerance or withdrawal, except for 
Alcohol and Cannabis Dependence, which irt addition require 
evidence of social or occupational impairment from use of the 
substance or a pattern of pathological substance use. 
Tolerance: Tolerance means that markedly increased amounts of 
the substance are required to achieve the desired effect or 
there is a markedly diminished effect with regular use of the 
same dose. When the substance used is illegal and mixed with 
various dilutents or with other substances, tolerance may be 
difficult to determine. In the case of alcohol, it should be 
noted that there are wide individual variations in the capacity 
to drink large quantities of alcohol without intoxication. 
Since some persons have the capacity to drink large amounts 
'· 
despite limited drinking experience, the distinguishing feature 
of tolerance is that the individual reports that the amount of 
alcohol he or she can drink before showing signs of intoxication 
has increased markedly over time. 
Withdrawal: In withdrawal, a substance-specific syndrome 
follows cessation of or reduction in intake of a substance that 
was previously regularly used by the individual to induce a 
physiological state of intoxication. See Withdrawal as an 
Organic Brain tyndrome, p.l22. 
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Many heavy coffee drinkers are physiologically dependent on 
caffeine and exhibit both tolerance and withdrawal. However, 
since such Use generally does not cause distress or social or 
occupational impairment, and since few if any of these 
individuals have difficulty switching to decaffeinated coffee 
or coffee substitutes, the conditiQn does not appear to be of 
clinical significance. Therefore, caffeine dependence is not 
included in this classification of mental disorders. In 
contrast, caffeine intoxication is often clinically significant, 
and therefore is included. (p. l60). 
This psychiatrically oriented diagnostic system implies that the 
presence of drug abuse and/or dependence can be objectively 
determined by investigation of factors specific to the individual 
even in the absence of social disapproval of that drug use. For 
the purposes of this thesis the attribution of problem status to 
drug use in an individual or in a group relies on an analysis of 
both social and individual psychiatric factors. Thus problematic 
drug use is judged to exist where the DSM III criteria for abus~ 
and/or dependence exist in the context of a social group which 
repudiates that type or extent of drug use. 
This definition demands clarification on at least three points. 
Firstly, how does one determine whether a particular group does 
in fact repudiate a certain type of drug use? The group manifests 
this repudiation by establishing bodies in religious, legal, 
medical ~ psychological and other fields to forbid, punish and 
treat drug use. It is important to note here that the community 
itself must establish or at least support such agencies. A group 
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~hose drug use is forcibly curbed by authorities representing 
other politically powerful groups does not necessarily repudiate 
that drug use. 
Secondly, clarification of what is meant here by a "social 
group" is necessary. Chapter Two of this thesis attempts to 
determine the presence or absence of a drug abuse problem in 
each of the four major population groups in Cape Town - namely, 
Black, White, Coloured (including Malay) and Asian groups. 
These population groups are then further subdivided into three 
socio-economic classes (working, middle and upper class). A 
social group here is therefore defined by population and socio-
~conomic variables alone. This broad definition of the social 
groups in Cape Town may be problematic in that it conceals the 
variation in drug-use attitudes amongst vario~s sub-cultural 
groups and accepts the legal categories as true divisions., 
However, it is not possible within the scope of this thesis to 
analyse the attitudes of each sub-group, hence the use of broad 
categorization. 
Thirdly, the definition notes that the social group may disapprove 
of the type or extent of drug use practiced by an individual. 
Thus cannabis use for example, may be accepted in certain gro.ups 
in so far as it conforms to societal norms (Du Toit 1980, 
Grinspoon 1971). However, the user who oversteps these bounds and 
becomes drug centred in his life-style usually incurs disapproval 
(Dawes 1979). It would seem that these socially-determined 
excessive use patterns may correspond to the DSM III criteria for 
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problem status. Thus social and psychiatric criteria of 
-abuse converge at this point. For this reason, the DSM 111 
criteria are felt to have wider applicability for present 
purposes and are used as the primary criteria by which drug 
abuse is recognised. 
The terms drug abuse and dependence are used in this study 
rather than substance abuse and dependence since the former-
tends, in general usage at least, to imply substances other 
than alcohol thus being more applicable to this study. The 
general term drug abuse is used in this study in preference to 
dependence since many patients may not fall into the more severe 
category of dependence. Drug abuse as used here corresponds to 
the DSM III term 11 Substance use disorder 11 but is more convenient 
for use. 
1.4.2 Psychotherapy 
This term, as used here, denotes formalized contact between a 
mental health professional and a patient where the aim of such 
contact is the alleviation of the patient's subjective distress 
by application of psychological (mainly verbal) techniques. 
The three broad types of psychotherapy described by Walberg 
(1977) are included here. 
a. Supportive therapy where the primary goal is to return 
the patient to a state of equilibrium and where the 
focus is removal of symptoms and strengthening of 
defences and control. This category includes 
guidance and advice, reassurance and environmental 
manipulation; medication and relaxation training are 
often used as adjuncts in supportive th~rapy. 
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b. Re-educative therapy where the therapist attempts to modify 
maladaptive attitudes and inappropriate goals by 
increasing the patient's awareness of maladaptive 
reactions and then modifying behaviour to allow for more 
flexibility and creativity. This category includes all 
types of behaviour therapy. 
c. Reconstructive therapy where the therapeutic aim is the 
patient's achievement of insight into unconscious 
conflict in order that extensive changes might occur in 
character structure. Psychodynamic therapies are 
included here. 
Psychotherapy, as used here, thus includes all forms of individual, 
group, family and marital therapy. Counselling which deals 
primarily with social,· financial and legal problems is excluded. 
1.4.3 Mental health professional 
The terms psychotherapist, therapist, clinician and mental health 
professional are used interchangeably to denote a professionally 
trained person engaged in the administration of psychotherapy. 
Such an individual may be a clinical psychologist, psychiatric 
social worker, psychiatrist or psychiatric nursing sister. 
1.4.4 Patient 
The term patient is used in this thesis to refer to the drug abuser, 
alcoholic or psychiatrically disturbed person who presents for 
treatment. The use of patient, as opposed to client, does 
unfortunately connote a "sick" person in need of help - a connotation 
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which may often be unjustified since, as has been discussed, not 
all drug users are drug abusers. Nevertheless the term is used 
here for the sake of convenience and convention - it is the term 
generally used in the literature ~eviewed since issues of treatment 
of drug abuse are usually dealt with in a medical~psychological 
.. context. 
1 .4.5 Outpatient-inpatient treatment 
Outpatient treatment for the purposes of this thesis, refers to an 
arrangement in which the patient regularly attends the treatment 
centre for relatively short periods of time (about one half to two 
hours) while residing in the comm~nity and maintaining relationships 
there. It is distinguished from inpatient treatment, where the 
patients reside at the treatment centre, and from day patient 
treatment, .where the patient attends the treatment centre all day 
for a period of time while returning to the community at night. The 
frequency with which the patient attends the centre is dependent on 
the degree of need for intensive contact and may vary from daily 
contact in initial stages of therapy to six-monthly contact in the 
follow-up stage. Weekly or two-weekly contact in the main treatment 
phase is considered the norm for the purposes of this thesis. 
Summary 
This introductory chapter.has sketched the rationale and outline of 
this study and has attempted to clarify some of the terms to be used. 
Definitions have been provided to standardize the meaning of terms 
used throughout this thesis. The DSM III has been established as 
providing a basis for definition and diagnosis of problematic drug 
use but the importance of the social context of such abuse has been 
emphasized. 
SECTION ONE 
DRUG USE AND ADEQUACY OF THE 
TREATMENT SYSTEM IN CAPE TOWN 
Chapter Two; Drug use - international and 
local trends and figures. 
Chapter Three: Drug abuse treatment facilities 
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CHAPTER TWO 
DRUG USE - INTERNATIONAL AND LOCAL TRENDS AND FIGURES 
President Reagan, in launching the USA's National Strategy for 
Prevention of Drug Abuse and D~ug Trafficking (1984), called drug 
abuse 11 0ne of the gravest problems facing US 11 and warned that if 
we fail to act, we are 11 running the risk of losing a great part of 
a whole generation .. (p.3). These emotive words indicate that 
problem status is ascribed by a powerful group to drug use in the 
USA. Furthermore, many religious, legal and medical-psychological 
bodies throughout the Western world have become involved in' 
11 Stemming the tide of.drug abuse 11 • It is important, in the face of 
this widespread acceptance of drug use as problematic, that the 
reasons for this be evaluated before any discussion of or recommendations 
for drug abuse treatment be initiated. 
A society in transition has been said to be vulnerable to changes 
or intensifitation in its established patterns of drug use (Beckett 
1974). These changes, according to Chapter One's discussion, arouse 
societal disapproval and concern (President Reagan's sentiments, for 
example). The following trends in drug use over the .past 30 - 40 
years have been described and are proposed here as the changes that 
may have contributed to this concern. They relate mainly to Western, 
industrialized societies (USA and the United Kingdom for example) as 
relevant literature is more readily available here. These trends 
are dealt with biiefly since the aim is merely to set the scene for 
discussion of drug use in Cape Town. 
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2.1 International trends in drug use 
2.1.1 Increased prevalence of drug use 
Kramer and Cameron (1975) state that in the past 30 to 40 years 
there has been a perceived and actual increase in the number of 
people engaged in the non-medical use of psychoactive drugs. 
These authors attribute this, at least.in part, to modern transport 
and communication systems which facilitate rapid and extensiv.e 
contact between countries and people. World figures regarding the 
prevalence of drug usage are of limited usefulness here as the 
significance can be interpreted only in the context of local 
attitudes to drug use, predominant drugs of abuse and total 
population figures. Suffice it to say that studies have reported 
· an increase in drug use in many countries. For example, in 
Britain the number of new heroin addicts doubled every 16 months 
between 1959 and 1966 (Bewley et al 1968; see also Bewley 1966, 
Fish 1974). Australia, once felt to be remarkably free of drug 
abuse problems, is also having to contend with a major drug problem 
(Rosenberg 1969). 
An increased prevalence of drug abuse has also been apparent in 
the United States of America (see the National Commission on 
Marihuana and Drug Abuse 1973). Drug use in the USA spread rapidly 
in the 196o•s and 197o•s but the National Strategy for Prevention 
of Drug Abuse and Drug Trafficking (1984) states that the 198o•s 
have seen a levelling of this increase. However, figures are 
still perceived to be high- 20 million Americans use marihuana at 
least once a month, over four million are cocaine users and over 
one half million are heroin users (National Strategy 1984). 
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2.1.2 Use in non-traditional geographic areas 
Drug use increasingly occurs in societies outside traditional 
geographic areas of use. Thus cannabis, traditionally used in· 
the Indo-Pakistan sub-continent, Africa, etc. is now also used 
in the Western Hemisphere and Europe (Kramer and Cameron 1975). 
Powerful first world countries (for example, the United Kingdom 
and the USA) now recognise drug use within their borders and 
engage in energetic research,_ treatment and eradication 
programmes which are facilitated by the economic wealth and 
technological sophistication available. The repudiation of drug 
use in these capitalist, wealthy nations may be the result of 
their perception of such use as violating the Protestant ethic 
of industriousness and resulting in decreased productivity, thus 
threatening the continued existence of a capitalist society (see 
Chapter One•s discussion). Poorer countries, in contrast, may be 
less concerned about productivity since they may tolerate drug 
use as a panacea which facilitates acceptance of adverse-
conditions. In addition, such countries may not have the economic 
or technological resources to investigate the extent or effects of 
drug use within its borders. 
2.1.3 Use in non-traditional sub-groups of society 
Drugs are also now us~d by all strata of society where use was 
previously associated, correctly or incorrectly, with working 
class groups (Walker 1982). Thus a sector of middle and upper 
class groups now also engages in drug use. This is important in. 
understanding the relatively recent upsurge of voluble outrage 
regarding drug use - influential and wealthy people are now 
I 
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distressed by drug use observed in their own social class. This 
may result in expensive and audible counter-action which is not 
available to poorer working-class groups. In addition, middle 
'and upper~classes may be more likely to be distressed when their 
youth turn to drug use since this may be perceived as an abandonment 
of the capitalist ideals so intrinsic to the survival of these 
classes (World Health Organisa~ion 1973). It may be that working 
class groups accept drug use more ~asily - it may represent an 
alternative method of coping with adversity. 
2. 1.4 Decreasing age at first drug use 
Illicit drugs (those drugs not commonly used and not acceptable in 
a particular community) are being used by people of an ever-
decreasing age - that is by adolescents and pre-adolescents 
(Ahers 1972, World Health Organisation 1973, o•connor 1979). 
It seems that, while some types of drug use are acceptable in many 
societies, drug use must conform to certain norms which may vary 
from society to society. Norms for drug use in Western societies 
seem to specify that even users of acceptable drugs (alcohol and 
tobacco) must be adult. This is manifested in the banning of minors 
from public drinking houses. Similarly, rural and urban African 
populations indicate that, while adult male cannabis use is 
considered normal, use by adolescents is cause for concern (Du Toit 
1980). 
Once again it is apparent that established patterns of drug use are 
undergoing change. 
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2.1.5 Development of sub-cultural drug use 
Stephens and Levine (1971) and Kramer and Cameron (1975), amongst 
others, no~e that a further trend, following on society .• s 
disapproval of drug use is that users drop out of society and 
enter sub~cultures where drug use is the norm. The continued 
existence of the society is thus possibly further threatened as an 
increasing number of its members, particularly its youth, 
repudiate established ways of life. 
In addition, society often associates drug use and the adoption of 
the alternative lifestyle with an increase in crime (Stephens and 
Levine 1971)- societal alarm is therefore increased. 
2.1.6 Change in drugs used 
Section 2.1.1 noted that improved communicaticin and transport 
networks have increased the availability of drugs in areas to 
which they are not indigenous. A further trend is the introduction 
of new laboratory-manufactured drugs (for example, LSD, heroin), 
following advances in science and medicine (Kramer and Cameron 1975). 
Non-medical use of these drugs may be generally viewed by society as 
problematic since the drugs are unfamiliar and produce markedly 
deleterious side-effects on the individual and, it is feared, on 
society as a whole. 
Polydrug abuse (that is, use of more than one drug by an individual 
either simultaneously or at different·times) forms another important 
trend in drug use today (World Health Organisation 1973). A WHO 
study group (1973) noted that the sequential or simultaneous use of 
large numbers of different types of dependence-producing drugs by 
regular users is a relatively new phenomenon. 
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It would seem, then, that problem status has been ascribed to drug 
use for various reasons all of which involve violations of societal 
norms for drug use and/or increased harm to the user. 
After World War Two drug use spread rapidly from the USA to 
Britain and then to South Africa (Ben-Arie 1984). Many of the 
above trends in drug use are now apparent in South Africa and may 
be largely responsible for the growing concern over drug use in 
Cape Town. The following section evaluates drug use in this city 
and mentions the trends which characterise it. 
2.2 Cause for concern in Cape Town? 
In Cape Town professional and lay people have become increasingly 
concerned regarding what they consider to be a major drug abuse 
problem. Dr D Rabinowitz, Senior Psychiatrist at Groote Schuur 
Hospital, Cape Town and Chairman of the Drug Action Committee, 
states that: 
nwe appear to be facing an epidemic of drug abuse in 
our community and perhaps even nation-wide ... 
(Sept. 1984). 
It is important to ask at the outset of this review whether" such 
concern is warranted - does Cape To~n have a drug abuse problem 
which needs to be address~d? If so, is it being adequately 
contained and treated by existing medical-psychological facilities? 
The relevance of the major aims of this review (to establish 
guidelines for the future development of drug abuse treatment 
facilities and for the accurate placing of each patient within the 
treatment network) can only be established when these questions 
have been answered. 
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This section, then, examines the available literature on drug use 
in Cape Town in the light of the definition of problematic drug 
use discussed in Chapter One. Drug use will be considered 
'problematic when the group as a whole disapproves of the nature 
of drug use practiced and when a growing percentage of that 
· group•s members are, accbrding to DSM III criteria, abusing drugs. 
It is expected that some of the modern trends in drug use patterns 
will be in evidence in any group which is said to have a drug abuse 
problem since these trends have been associated with increased 
concern over drug use (see earlier discussion). 
In general, only studies of Cape Town itself will be reviewed but 
studies of other South African areas will be used where the former 
are not available. Since segregation of ethnic groups is a centrat · 
characteristic of South African society, most studies used 
distinguish between Black, White, Coloured and Asian groups. I 
wish to state clearly that these terms are not used in this study in 
\ 
support of the status quo but only because research and services 
have been designed around racial segregation in the past. In 
addition, certain differences in drug use patterns are apparent and 
warrant comment. The limits of these classifications follow those 
set by the Population Act of 1950 (see Swartz 1985 for further 
discussion). 
The reader will note that many of the studies of drug abuse in 
South Africa focus on cannabis (i)abuse, and neglect to provide 
Footnote: (i) The term cannabis in this study, as in the DSM III 
(1980, p.l56), refers to all substances with psychoactive propert1es 
from the cannabis plant as well as chemically similar ·synthetic 
substances. In South Africa the most commonly used form is cannabis 
sativa, commonly called dagga. 
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information regarding use of other drugs. This is due to the 
widespread use of cannabis and the relatively small percentage 
of other drug use (see later discussion). These studies of 
cannabis use are relevant to this discussion of the prevalence 
of drug use in general as cannabis is over~whelmingly the major 
drug of abuse in South Africa. 
Eath of the major ethnic groups in South Africa is discussed below 
with regard to trends in the extent, type and patte~n of its drug 
use and community attitudes to this. 
2~2.1 Drug use amongst Black groups 
Studies of.the use of drugs (other than al~ohol) by Black South 
Africans are scarce. The following information relies largely on 
Du Toit•s extensive work on cannabis use in Africa (1980). 
The following brief description of rural Black drug use is included 
to provide a background for discussion of urban drug use since some 
Blacks residing in Cape Town are of rural origin (Du Toit 1980). 
Du Toit (1980) investigated rural Black drug use by interviewing a 
sample of cannabis-using Xhosa- and lulu-speaking ·Blacks deriving 
from rural areas of Natal. Application of this study to the Cape 
area is unfortunately limited by being Natal-based; however, the 
sample did include Xhosa-speaking people thus increasing its 
applicability to Capetonian Blacks, most of whom are Xhosa-speaking. 
' The use of the interviewing method constitutes a further limitation 
of this study, as Du Toit admits, since it requires honest 
admission of illegal cannabis use to an unfamiliar person. Despite 
these limitations, however, the study is useful here since it 
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provides one of the few documented accounts of drug use amongst 
Black South Africans. A brief summary of some of Du.Toit's 
findings follows. 
Cannabis has a long history of use in this population group and 
Du Toit notes that 
"As far as we can ascertain there was little moral 
sentiment attached to its use as men smoked the herb 
as a relaxant at the end of the day" (p.28). 
Cannabis is very'commonly used in this population particularly 
among males. Nn prevalence figures are given, however, since 
only cannabis smokers were interviewed. The relatively recent 
illegality of the drug has apparently influenced the traditional 
acceptance of the drug use only slightly (Du Toit 1980). 
This longstanding tradition of cannabis use and the community's 
acceptance of such use as "normal" resembles in some respects the 
widespread acceptance of alcohol use in other societies. Cannabis 
users in this society are not automatically deviant and I suggest 
that this may help to prevent the development of a drug problem at 
societal and individual levels since the effects of social 
disapproval, which may encourage adoption of a subcultural life-
style (see section 2.1.5), do not operate. Of course, as with 
alcohol use in other societies, this does not mean that individuals 
may not become problem drug users in terms of ·the DSM III's 
definition of this. The following cultural practices regarding 
cannabis use also help to contain drug use within certain 
acceptable limits. 
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Tradition dictates that cannabis be smoked only by adult men and 
that the cannabis content of a 11 Z01 11 be always mixed with an 
equal quantity of tobacco to avoid madness, foot ulcers and 
expense (Du Toit 1980, p.l4). Use of drugs other than cannabis 
and alcohol is almost non-existent. These norms do not of course 
preclude the development of problem use in individuals or in this 
society in the future. Modern inroads on t~aditional patterns of 
use have possibly already led to.a decrease in·the traditional age 
of first use - Du Toit•s sample (1980, p.99) shows that the mean 
age of first use is still within traditional limits (18,7 years.) 
but that a sizeable percentage now begin in early teen and pre-teen 
years (16,3% and 3,3% respectively). 
The prevalence of drug use and abuse amongst Capetonian Blacks 
cannot be accurately assessed at present. Statistics obtained from 
the South African Police (Kotze 1985) indicate that 139 Black 
Capetonians were arrested on cannabis - and mandrax-related charges 
in 1.984. This figure is set against 146 White, 751 Coloured and 5 
Asian arrests. Such a figure, however, is of little value in 
assessing the prevalence of drug use and abuse in this population 
group- many users (and abusers) never come to police attention and 
police attitudes and arrest practices may differ in different 
population groups. 
Du Toit (1980) provides perhaps the most relevant, though imprecise, 
prevalence information when he states that cannabis is probably as 
widely used by and as available to urban as to rural Blacks (p.l63) . 
. ·This author also indicates only slight differences in other aspects 
of rural a~d urban cannabis usage amongst Blacks (p.l63 ~ 211). 
Some of these are noted as follows. 
·, 
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The percentage of female users is increased and the mean age of 
first use by males is decreased slightly to 17,6 years. The 
~oungest age of first use was 7 years and 3,2% of the urban 
sample started smoking before the age of thirteen. Once again, 
cannabis is not usually smoked in its pure form but is mixed with 
an equal amount of tobacco and the majority of users (89,2%) 
smoke three times a day every day. 99,2% of Du Toit•s sample 
had never used drugs other than cannabis and alcohol - thus urban 
blacks do not seem to be party to the poly-drug phenomenon which 
is emerging worldwide (Du Toit 1980, p.l95). 
Urban Black drug use, then, has in some respects changed relative 
to traditional rural patterns. This group might produce some drug 
users who would meet the clinical criteria for a diagnosis-of 
substance abuse since drug use may be intensified in response to 
alienation from traditional value systems and the pressures of 
urban black life. Thus Du Toit (1980 p. 187- 190) discussed the 
fact that urban black cannabis users feel that regular cannabis use 
facilitates intimacy with drug using peers and gives energy, 
strength, courage and concentration which enables one to cope with 
adversity without overt aggression. 
Du Toit (1980) notes that the urban black community is somewhat 
less accepting of cannabis use than its rural counterpart. Some 
family members of smokers have 11 basically negative feelings, a 
smaller number are neutral, and a very small number feel positive 
about the smoker•• (p.l9l). The difference in attitude is perhaps 
due in part to the increased risk of discovery by police in a city 
' 
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and raises the possibility that the community itself regards 
drug use as·problematic. However, a clinical study (Ben-Arie 
1984) describing attenders at an outpatient depa~tment in Cape 
' 
Tbwn notes that urban Blacks do not generally present at such a 
clinic for drug abuse treatment (see section 2.2.4 for further 
discussion of this study). Similarly, later discussion (section 
2.2.4) of t~e Drug Counselling Centre indicates that very few. 
Blacks attend. This finding could be interpreted in various ways -
perhaps Capetonian Blacks do not regard drug use as sufficiently 
problematic to warrant treatment; perhaps they do not regard an 
outpatient hospital clinic as the appropriate centre for treatment. 
This area could be usefully researched in the future; for present 
purposes we can only suggest on the basis of the limited information 
available, that urban Black cannabis use may be slightly increased' 
relative to rural use, that such use is to some degree disapproved 
of by some elements in the community but that it does not generally 
result in the user seeking treatment at a hospital outpatient 
department. No firm conclusions as to the presence or absence of a 
•drug problem• can be reached on this inadequate basis and further 
research here is important if drug use in Cape Town is to be 
accurately assessed and dealt with. 
2.2.2 Drug use amongst White Capetonians 
White groups in Cape Town fall into two main categories - English 
and Afrikaans speakers. These groups differ in their attitudes to 
and use of drugs with 11 liberal 11 (that is, more tolerant) attitudes 
and drug use being more prevalent amongst the English speaking group 
(Groenewald 1973, Levin 1972, Vander Burgh 1977a). 
' . 
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The prevalence of drug use amongst young White South African males, 
including Capetonians, was investigated by Van der Burgh in 1975 
using a sample representative of various education levels and 
geographical areas but which was somewhat under-representativ~ of 
English-speakers. The study found that 20% of the sample had used 
, cannabis and/or other drugs at least once. The majority of these 
respondents were experimental (had used drugs once) or occasional 
(used drugs 11 now and then 11 ) rather than regular users (used drugs 
at least once a week). 
This study also found that the large majority of respondents 
condemned the use of drugs - 82% and 91% agreed that cannabis and 
other drug use, respectively, had detrimental effects on an individual. 
These attitudes, in turn, were latgely consistent with the 
respondent•s drug behaviour (i.e. whether drugs were used or not). 
Vander Burgh•s studies on the attitudes of White South Africans 
(1977a) to drug legislation support this finding - the majority held 
' traditional attitudes to drug abuse and felt it should be punished. 
Vander Burgh concluded that the extent of illicit drug use by 
White South African youth in 1975 was not of the magnitude portrayed 
by the media. Rather, the majority held traditional attitudes to 
drug abuse and acted in accordance with·these. These findings may 
be somewhat biased by the over-representation of Afrikaans-speaking 
respondents who have been shown to hold more conservative (less 
tolerant) views on drug abuse as previously discussed. The 
conclusions reached are also rather surpr·ising given the figure of 
20% having used drugs at least once, since this figure is fairly 
high for a population group where cannabis use is not traditional. 
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What is important, however, is the finding that the majority did 
not become regular users. South Africa cannot be said to have a 
"drug problem" if most users use drugs on an experimental basis 
only. According to the DSM III criteria pathological use, 
impairment in functioning and one month's duration of use are 
necessary before a diagnosis of substance abuse can be made. 
Studies conducted in more specifically defined populations provide 
interesting, although less generalisable prevalence figures. A 
study by Ben-Arie and Gild in 1970 (quoted in Ben-Arie 1984) found 
that 21% of a representative sample of University of Cape Town 
students (24% of the male respondents, and 12% of the females) had 
experimented with drugs. Only 24% of these were regular cannabis 
users and an even smaller percentage, almost exclusively male, were 
heavy users. Drugs other than cannabis barely featured. These 
results support Van der Burgh's (1975, 1983) and Du Toit's (1978) 
prevalence figures. 
A more recent study (Van der Burgh 1983) of 2 650 young White men 
found that 18,1% had used cannabis at lea~t once (10,3% had used it 
in the past 6 months). This may suggest that prevalence of drug 
use in this group has dropped slightly relative to the 1975 figures. 
However, statistical significance of the 2% decrease and equivalence 
of the sample would have to be established before this suggestion 
could be accepted. Further research on prevalence trends is 
essential if accurate planning of future services is to be achieved. 
At present, on the basis of very inadequate data, it is possible 
only to roughly estimate prevalence in the following manner (after 
Ramer and Flohr 1974 and Nurco 1971). According to the most recent 
dat~ available (Van der Burgh's 1983 survey), about 18% of young 
White South African males have used drugs. The Population Census 
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(1980) indicates that 40 612 White males between the ages of 15 
and 24 live in the greater Cape Town area (statistical region Ol 
in the Census). Application of Vander Burgh•s 18% to this 
population shows that about 8 122 young White males in Cape Town 
may have used drugs. 
Several problems arise with this computation, however. Firstly, 
the ~irect application of Van der Burgh•s figure to Cape Town may 
I 
be invalid as this figure was achieved by means of a nation-wide 
survey. Secondly, the population figures used here may be outdated 
as they derive from the 1980 census. Gross data from the 1985 
census is available (Population Census 1985) but has not yet been 
processed to provide age and sex details. Comparison of the 1980 
and 1985 census data indicates that the White population of the 
area under study has increased from 252 684 in 1980 to 323 788 in 
1985. It would seem, therefore, that the figute calculated earlier 
is more li~ely to under- rather than over-estimate the number of 
drug users in Cape Town. Furthermore, the figure does not include 
female users or users of other age groups. 
Thirdly, the figure does not indicate the number of drug abusers, 
or those drug users who are likely to need treatment. SANCA has 
suggested that 6 - 8% of alcohol and drug users become abusers 
(War on Drug Abuse 1983). Van der Burgh (1983) notes that about 10% 
of drug users had used drugs in the month prior to the survey, thus 
being more likely to be regular drug users. If a median figure of 
8% is accepted, about 650 young White males may be in need of 
treatment for drug abuse. Once again, this figure is proposed with 
I 
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extreme caution. For the reasons discussed above, it is likely 
to seriously underestimate the true figure. 
It is difficult to as~ess the presence or extent of any drug 
abuse problem merely from a number. The implications of these 
and other figures for the drug abuse treatment network in Cape 
Town will be discussed in Chapter Three. At present it is noted 
that a considerable number of drug abusers exist in the White 
population. The following trends are also evident. 
No socio-economic group seems to be free of drug-abuse. Staff at 
the Drug.Counselling Centre note that all groups are represented 
in. their patient load (see Appendix I). In addition, the average 
age of first drug use is apparently decreasing. The average age of 
first use in White male South Africans has generally been set at 
high school level at about 15 years (Louw 1973, Levin 1972, Van der 
Burgh 1975, Van der Burgh and Heaven 1979). Van der Burgh (in 
Ben-Arie 1984) states that, as in previous studies, cannabis use 
was shown to have commenced at secondary school but the initial 
contact with drugs was now often made at primary school with the 
greate~t propo~tional increase occurring between Standards 7 and 8. 
11 
••• A significant proportion of users start cannabis in 
their early teens ... the use peaks in the 18- 22 year 
age group, then decreases to a relatively low level by 
the early twenties 11 (p.l4). 
This suggests that the stage of first drug use is in fact decreasing 
from secondary to primary school level, as is the trend in other 
Western countries. 
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Section 2.1.'5 noted the international trend towards a "drug 
subculture". It would seem that 1 ittle work has been done in 
South Africa in this area to date and it is suggested as a 
~ruitful area for future research. 
The last trend noted in Western countries is that towards the 
use of new and unfamiliar drugs. The situation in South Africa, 
and presumably Cape Town, is somewhat different. 
Studies indicate clearly that cannabis is the primary drug of 
abuse amongst South African Whites as well as Blacks. Levin 
(1972) showed that 98,3% of his sample of White drug abusing 
national servicemen used cannabis; 30% used dnly cannabis and 
68,3% used cannabis with other drugs. Van der Burgh (1975) 
showed that, of 4 600 White males, 20,1% had used cannabis and/or 
other drugs at least once; only D,3% had used other drugs without 
cannabis. Van der Burgh and Heaven (1979) showed that in all but 
1 of the 44 White drug abusers interviewed cannabis had been the 
first drug used. 
Regarding frequency and quantity of cannabis used, Levin (1972) 
notes that 38,2% of the national servicemen mentioned above used 
cannabis daily and that more than three quarters of the group used 
more than 115 grams of raw cannabis daily. This indicates fairly 
heavy cannabis use (Levin 1972). 
Other drugs of abuse are given by Levin (1972) in descending order 




















These figures are not necessarily up to date. Ben-Arie (1984) 
notes that th~ group of non-cannabis using drug abusers has 
increased disproportionately from Levin's 2% to its present 12%. 
Thus the trend towards "poly-drug abuse" is important in the 
South African "drug scene" although at present the percentage of 
such users is relatively small. 
2.2.3 Drug use amongst Asian and Coloured groups 
The combined discussion of these two groups does not necessarily 
imply similarities between them. They are discussed together for 
reasons of convenience and because very little relevant data is 
available for the Asian group. 
The inadequate data that is .available suggests that young adults 
and adults of both groups use drugs·and that prevalence figures 
possibly parallel those of White groups. Du Toit's study (1978) 
of 1 150 high school students in Durban found that 19% of Indian 
students, 14% of White students and 12% of Coloured students had 
used cannabis. However, the statistics supplied by the South African 
Police (Kotze 1985) indicate that drug use may be less prevalent 
amongst Asians (section 2.2. 1). 
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The South African National Council in Alcoholism's study (1985) 
was launched in response to an ever-increasing demand for 
counselling and community work service in the field of drugs 
other than alcohol .. SANCA initiated~ limited survey of cannabis 
use amongst 807.Std. 8 ,Coloured boys in Athlone, Cape Town in 
October 1983. The sample was drawn at random from Std. 8 boys of 
14 schools in the area and a structured questionnaire was used to 
gather information. The findings were as follows: 
a) Of the total sample, 14,5% had used cannabis - i.e. 
1. in every 7 pupils had used cannabis at least once. 
This figure corresponds to those suggested by Du Toit 
( 1978). 
b) One-third of those who had used cannabis had also 
used mandrax (methaqualone) at least once. 
c) Cannabis use occurred amongst respondents of all the 
schools concerned, the highest and lowest percentage 
being 29,5% and 2,9% respectively. 
d) Of those pupils who had never used cannabis (nor, we 
cautiously presume, any other drug since cannabis is 
almost always used first - see later discussion) 28% 
indicated that they had been asked to join in the use. 
Despite imperfections admitted by the researchers (e.g. limitations 
of the structured questionnaire technique) the study does provide 
indications as to. the extent of cannabis use in Athlone schools. 
The study does not indicate the presence/absence of "regular users" 
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in this adolescent sample - that is, it does not provide details 
which would facilitate a decision as to the presence or absence 
of drug abusers, as opposed to drug users, in this population. 
The extent of drug use and abuse amongst Asian people cannot be 
estimated here due to lack of data. However, drug use amongst 
Coloured Capetonians can be estimated by following the procedure 
used to estimate use in White Capetonians (see Section 2.2.2). 
SANcA•s prevalence figure (14,5% of Coloured boys in Std. 8). 
provides the most recent data. This figure is, rather arbitrarily, 
increased to 18% to allow for increased number of drug abusers in 
older adolescence. It is then applied to the number of Coloured 
males between the ages of 15 and 24 (92 000). According to this 
computation about 16 722 Coloured.Capetonian males may have used drugs. 
If the 8% figure used in section 2.2.2 is again accepted as the 
possible percentage of users who become abusers, calculation shows 
that about 2 338 Coloured males in Cape Town may require treatment 
for drug abuse. 
It is important to note, however, that the deficiencies which were 
stressed in section 2.2.2 also apply here - conclusions have been 
generated from a small and selective study and population figures 
derive from the 1980 Census. The data therefore probably under-
estimates the true extent of drug use and drug abuse. 
Trends in drug use in Coloured and Asian communities have not been 
fully investigated. Botha and LeRoux (1981) performed a descriptive 
analysis of cannabis use amongst Coloured people of the Cape Flats 
area. The reader is referred to this study for a valuable description 
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of the content, availability and methods of use of cannabis in 
this population. It is not possible to fully discuss all the 
findings of this study. Suffice is to say that many cannabis abusers 
were available for interview and that deleterious effects of heavy 
cannabis use on psychological and social functioning were 'indicated. 
The conclusion reached from the above studies is that cannabis use 
occurs amongst the Coloured population of the Cape Flats and that it 
may be used heavily enough to produce severe psychological and social 
disruption. This conclusion should be viewed in the light of Van der 
Burgh's finding (1977b) that the majority of Coloured and Indian . . 
South Africans hold traditional (negative) attitudes to drug use and 
feel it should be punished. 
2.2.4 Evidence from surveys conducted in treatment centres 
The following discussion of the history and development of drug 
abuse treatment in Cape Town adds to the limited information discussed 
above. Much of the data is obtained from Professor Ben-Arie's ~eport 
( 1984). 
A drug-assessment clinic was opened in the early 1970's at the 
psychiatric outpatients department, Groote Schuur Hospital, in 
response to increasing professional concern. However, at that stage 
existing psychiatric facilities could cope and the clinic was closed 
after 8 months. 
Figures regarding drug abuse have apparently escalated since the 
early 1970's such that in the early 1980's treatment facilities in 
Cape Town could no longer cope (Ben-Arie 1984). For this reason the_ 
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Department of Psychiatry, University of Cape Town conducted a 
survey of all patients presenting with drug abuse to units at 
Groote Schuur and Valkenberg Hospitals between January and June 
1983 (Ben-Arie 1984). The findings are summarised in Table 1 
and discussed below. 
Table 1 
Results of 'iurvey of drug dbu~ers presenting _to GSH Outpatients d~partrnent (January to Junp 1983) 
Population No. who Peak age DRUGS OF ABUS[ : Intra TR[ATM[NT CONS!D[RA Ti ONS 
Group presented of pres- % U$109 ~ cannabis Polydrug Other drugs Yenous Numbf'r Age range Management 
at OPO entation c.annabi s and abuse with of abuse users motivated of those of those not 
only ffiethaqua- cannabis (used with for mot lvated suitable for 
lone or without treatment for treatment 
cannabis) treatment 
Whites 75 Young 2U 14S Just one 12% used At 49/75 Vast Rehabilitation 
Adult half of those one drug least (6U of majority centre 




Coloureds 97 Young 411 511 No 4~ on meth- No in- 66/97 Vast Rehabilitation 
Adult inforrnatiot:~ aqua lone fonna- (88% of majority centre 
Life alone. 4: lion males. under 30 
other poly- 12% of years 
drug use females 
without -
cannabis 
Xhosa 1 NO INFORMATION 
Indians NO INFORMATION 
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Table 1 indicates that the majority of patients presenting were 
from,White or Coloured groups; only one Xhosa-speaking (Black) 
person presented. Most patients presented in young adult life. 
Analysis of the drugs abused by these patients indicates that a 
large number use cannabis with or without methaqualone and other 
drugs. Thus one half of White patients used cannabis with other 
drugs '(methaqualone, benzine, stimulants, cough mixtures, 
barbiturates, opiates, benzodiazepines, etc.), 12% were selectively 
dependent on one drug other than cannabis and 7% were intravenous 
users. Ben-Arie (1984) points out that 11 ... there is a small 
number who become dependent on one drug only (e.g. Wellconal) 
some injecting it intravenously. It is this latter group who may 
eventually constitute a formidable problem by influencing others, 
and by developing the complications of intravenous drug use and a 
drug-oriented lifestyle with its attendant psychological and physical 
morbidity 11 (p.l6). 
This supports findings reported earlier in this chapter- cannabis 
is the major drug of abuse but methaqualone and other drugs may be 
used with cannabis or alone. As a result of this survey and of the 
growing conviction that available facilities wer~ inadequate, the 
Drug Action Committee (DAC) was established (as discussed in Chapter 
One). This committee established the Drug Counselling Centre, an 
outpatient crisis-oriented centre which aimed to fulfil some of the 
treatment needs associated with what was considered a major drug 
abuse problem (Rabinowitz October 1984). This centre, which is 
further described in Chapter Three and in Appendix I, has produced 
the following statistics (Table II) regarding the number of patients 
seen at the centre between February and August 1985. 
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Table II. 
Patients seen at the DCC 7.2.85- 8.8.85 
Coloured White Black 
Female ·Male Female Male Female Male 
;i 
~· 
6 88 18 67 1 2 
Sub-totals: 94 85 3 
Total: 182 
Staff at the centre note that all socio-economic groups are 
represented in those presenting for help (see Appendix I). 
Unfortunately statistical data regardi~g this breakdown is not 
available. 
These statistics provided by Groote Schuur Hospital Outpatients 
Department and the Drug Counselling Centre raise an important 
point - Coloured and White Capetonians are shown to be the groups 
most likely to attend a medical-psychological drug abuse treatment 
clinic. This may indicate that these groups, unlike the Black 
group, consider drug use problematic and are more likely to 
consider.medical-psychological treatment appropriate. As 
discussed earlier, however, one cannot conclude that Blacks do 
not have a drug abuse problem simply because they do not attend a 
drug abuse clinic. 
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The large numbers of drug users seen by the Drug Counselling 
Centre (DCC) since its recent inception seems to imply that 
,Capetonians, particularly Whites and Coloureds, are abusing 
drugs and that society considers treatment necessary. Thus the 
presence of a drug abuse problem suggested earlier in this 
chapter, is supported. 
Summary and comment 
This chapter reviewed world-wide trends in drug abuse and then 
reviewed South African studies to discover whether these trends 
are sufficiently in evidence here to warrant concern. The. 
racially segregated nature of South African society necessitated 
a format which discussed each major ethnic group separately. 
It was not possible to state categorically on the evidence 
available that overall prevalence of drug use had increased although 
the clinical study undertaken at Groote Schuur Hospital (Ben-Arie 
1984) indicated increased demand for treatment in Coloured and White 
groups at least. The available data did, however, indicate that no 
racial group in Cape Town is exempt from .drug use. This use was 
·described as non-traditional and therefore as cause for concern in 
White and Coloured groups at least. Black groups, both rural and 
urban, tend to be far more accepting of drug {particularly ~annabis) 
use. No conclusion could be reached regarding drug use in the 
Asian group due to inadequate information. It would seem, according 
to South African Police statistics (Kotze 1985), that such use may be 
low. 
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Further trends in drug use in all four major groups were discussed. 
It seems that changes occurring in all four groups include use in 
middle- and upper-class groups and decreasing age of first use. 
With regard to changes in types of drugs used, it appears that 
cannabis is the major drug of abuse throughout South Africa and 
Cape Town but that polydrug abuse is becoming apparent, particularly 
in White groups. The argument may be raised here that this 
predominant use of cannabis rather than other drugs (for example, 
opiates) decries the ascription of problem status to drug use in 
Cape Town. This argument has some validity. However, the DSM III 
accepts that cannabis use can become problematic. Other works (for 
example, Rottanburg et al 1982) have also suggested that cannabis 
use can have deleterious effects. 
It is suggested that these changes in established patterns and 
types.of drug use amongst the various communities contribute to 
concern and a demand for action regarding what is now labelled as 
drug abuse. This is manifested, partly, in the establishment of 
the DAC and the DCC.largely by middle-class professional White and 
·Coloured Capetonians (see Appendix I). 
The establishment and support of the DCC and the DAC, together with 
the above data, seems to suggest that some sections of Capetonian 
society, at least, perceive drug use in the city as being of 
problematic proportions. The clinical study undertaken in Cape Town 
to determine the adequacy of drug abuse treatment resources in the 
city (Ben-Arie 1984) suggested that these are inadequate in dealing 
with the problem described in this chapter. This issue is examined 
in the following chapter. 
CHAPTER THREE 
DRUG ABUSE TREATMENT FACILITIES IN 
CAPE TOWN -
HOW ADEQUATE ARE THEY? 
3.1 Composition of the drug abuse treatment system 
3.2 Level of adequacy of this system 
3.2.1 Adequacy regarding number of drug abusers 
needing and presenting for-treatment 
3.2.2 Adequacy regarding demographic variables 
3.2.2.1 Race 
3.2.2.2 Socio-economic status 
3.2.2.3 Age 
3.2.3 Adequacy regarding types and levels of 
severity of drug use 
3.3 Summary and comment 
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CHAPTER THREE 
DRUG ABUSE TREATMENT FACILITIES IN CAPE TOWN -
HOW ADEQUATE ARE THEY? 
This chapter seeks to determine the adequacy of Cape Town's 
treatment facilities in relation to the preceding discussion of 
the extent and nature of drug abuse in the city. Theoretically 
speaking, t~is enquiry may produce one of three possible res~lts 
existing facilities may be found to be adequate, inadequate or 
adequate in some respects but inadequate in others. The latter 
is the expected result and, if correct, will form the basis for 
any suggestions to be made in later chapters of this thesis for 
improved effectiveness of Cape Town's drug abuse treatment network. 
An 11 adequate 11 treatment system, for the purposes of this thesis, 
implies that the system consists of centres, which, taken together, 
can provide appropriate treatment for all drug abusers who present 
for treatment. This means that the system must be appropriate to 
deal with the numbers and with the types of drug abusers that p~esent. 
An adequate drug abuse treatment system in Cape Town, therefore, must 
be able to deal with a fairly large number of drug abusers (see 
Chapter Two) of all race groups and of different levels of severity 
(measured against DSM III standards). 
Further questions also arise in the definition of an adequate treatment 
network. These will be raised here and dealt with at various points 
in this thesis: should such a system provide psychological as well as 
medical treatment (Chapter 4); should it treat drug abusers 
separately from other psychiatric patients (Chapter 5); should both 
inpatient and outpatient treatment be included (Chapter 6)? 
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Accurate assessment of the strengths and weaknesses of the 
entire treatment system depends, firstly, on knowledge of 
each facility involved in the treatment of drug abuse. 
To this end Table III lists these centres with details of 
referral procedures, patient and treatment characteristics 
and of any alleged inadequacies of the centre in the 
comprehensive treatment of drug abusers. These are 
11 inadequacies'~ only in terms of this study - it is not 
implied that these centres are inadequate in themselves. 
For example, Ward 012 may, in terms of this study, be 
inadequate as a comprehensive treatment centre for drug 
abusers but no statement is made or implied regarding its 
effectiveness per se. 
The chapter then continues with a closer examination of the 
alleged inadequacies of the treatment system to determine 
the validity and relative importance of these. 
3.1 Composition of the drug abuse treatment system 
The information in Table III w·as obtained from the Lifeline 
Directory of Cape Town Services and Resources (1984), from 
personal professional familiarity with many of the centres 
and from discussion with those in charge of centres. 
Table III 
. Name of Centre Race and 
age groups 
accepted 
A. GENERAL HOSPITALS 









3. GSH Adolescent Adolescents 
Clinic (at of ali 
Psychiatric Day races 
Hospital 
4. GSH Psychiatric White ado-
Day Hospital 1 escents 
(PDH) and young - adults 
(16-40 yrs) 
--·--- -------·-
Drug abuse treatment facilities in Cape Town 
Nature of In-or out Function/types Type of patient 
referra 1 patient of treatment seen at centre 
to centre treatment offered 
By self, Outpatient *Assessment and Any 
family, men- generally; referral 
ta·l he a 1 th may do in- *Crisis manage-
profession- patient ment 
als (MHP) detoxification *Detoxification 
or GP (duration .:: 1 (inpatient and 
week) outpatient 
As for K4 Outpatient *Assessment and Any 
referral 
-----------------------------------
*Outpatient Must be sufficient-
medical and ly motivated to 
psychological remain in out-
treatment patient treatment 
including 
i ndi vi dua r, 
family and 
group therapy • 
*Follow-up of 
patients treated 
in the wards. 
Usually Outpatient *Assessment and Any 
MHP 1 S, referral 
schools, 
etc. 
*Individual and As for GSH 




in the wards 
Usually by Day patient *Milieu therapy Young adults 
MHP Is ' GP I s • status (i.e. with individual, experiencing 
Psych. OPD live at home family and group difficulty adapt-
after hours) therapy (6 wks - ing to life 
3 months duration) 
*Medical treatment . 
(e.g. anxiolytics) 
Any inadequacies raised re 
comprehensive treatment of 
drug abuse here 
*No facilities for long term ' 
treatment 
*Pressure of time since serves as a 
general psychiatric "emergency" 
room for much of Cape Town. Not a 
specialised drug abuse treatment 
centre. (see section 3.2). 
*Pressure of time as this is a 
busy general psychiatric OPD -
appointments may be too widely 
spaced to maintain drug abus~r in 
therapy. · , 
~Not a specialised drug abusf 
treatment centre 
*Pressure of time (Adolescent Clinic 
only held afternoons per week). 
*Not a specialised drug abuse 
treatment centre 
*Not a specialised drug treatment 
centre. 
*A minority of drug abusers in a 
predominantly "neurotic milieu" 
can be problematic 







Table III cont. 
Name of Centre Race and Nature of 
age groups referral 
accepted to centre 
S.· GSH Psychiatric White adults Usualiy by 
Ward (012) and older MHP's, GP's, 
adolescents Psych. OPD 
-
6. Tygerberg 
(TH) Psychia- AS FOR 
tric Casualty 
7. TH Psychiatric AS FOR OPD 
8. TH Psychiatric AS FOR Wards 
B. PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITALS 
1. Avalon Coloured Usually by 
(Administered and Black MHP's, GP's 
by GSH) patients 
of all 
ages 
2. Stikland Whites Usually by 
over 16 MHP's, GP's 
years 
3. Va 1 ken berg Adults over By self, 
Hospita 1 ( VH) 16 yrs of family, 







In- or out Function/types Type of patient Any inadequacies raised re 
patient of treatment seen at centre comprehensive treatment of drug 
treatment offered ··abuse here 
Inpatient *As for PDH Anxiety, eating and *As in A4 above 
above depressive disor-
ders. Some person-
ality disorders but 
latter not well 
suited here; simi-
larly drug abusers 





Inpatient *Corresponds to *"Psychiatric *As for AS 
AS above cases" as for AS 
*As for AS above ----------------------------------------------------------
*Alcoholics in *A minority of drug abusers in an 
specialised alcoholic treatment centre can be . alcoholic treat- problematic 





Outpatient *Counselling of All *As for A2 above 
individuals or .• 
families 
*Fell ow-up work 
*Medical treat-










Table III cont. 
4. 









c. STATE WELFARE DEPARTMENTS 
1. Dept. of Co- Black 
operation people of 
and Develop- all ages 
ment Welfare 
Office 
2. Dept. Interna 1 Coloured 
Affairs people 
(Coloured) - of all 
























custodia 1 care 
to "mi 1 i eu" 
therapy with 
individua 1, 





*2 weeks milieu 
therapy with 
individual, 




Type of patient 





*Some drug abusers 












*Any with employment 
and housing problems 
*Welfare serv- *Any with "Social 
ices (See Life- problems" (e.g. need 
line Directory, welfare grant) 
1984, p.l28, *Vagrants and 
for definition) alcoholics for 
including grants,rehabilitation 
rehabil ita ti on, 
etc., Counsell-
ing 
Any inadequacies raised re 
comprehensive treatment of drug 
abuse here 
*As for A4 above 
*Pressure of time and low 
staff-patient ratio 
*A minority of drug abusers in a 
predominantly alcoholic group 
can be problematic 
*Only a small number of drug 
abusers accepted for treatment 
*As in 84 above 
*No treatment offered 
*No resources for dealing with 
drug abuse problems 
*No treatment offered, only 




Table III cont. 
Name of Centre Race and Nature of In- or out 
age groups referral patient 




3. Welfare Admin- Indian Self or Outpatient 
is tra ti on people of other . 
Office all ages 
4. Dept. Health & White Self or Outpatient 
Welfare Head people of' other 
Office & l a 11 ages 
Branch Office 
D. REHABILITATION CENTRES 
1. De Nova Coloured By HHP's or Inpatient 
males and courts 
females; 
21-60 yrs 
E. PRIVATE SECTOR 
1. Psychologists, All Self of Outpatient 
psychiatrists, other usually, may 
GP's and social use short-
workers in term in-




2. Private clinics All MHP's, GP's Short-term 




Function/types Type of patient 
of treatment seen at centre 
offered 
*Welfare services *Any with "social 
as above problems" 
*Welfare services 
*Welfare services *Any with social 
problems 
*Welfare services *Any with social 




*Cannabis users of 
long standing 
- *Vagrants 
*Assessment & *Usually "middle-
referra 1. class" patients 
*Individual, with personal funds 
family therapy, or on a medical aid 
occasionally:· -- *As for A2 
group therapy 
*Medical treatment 
*Remova 1 from *Usually "middle-
stressful class" patients 
environment with private funds 
*Individual or on a medical aid 
psychotherapy by scheme 
orivate clinician 
*Medical treatment 
as prescribed by .. practitioner · · 
Any inadequacies raised re 
comprehensive treatment of 
drug abuse here 
*No long-term treatment of 
drug abuse offered 
*No long-term treatment of 
drug abuse 
*As for 82 and 3 above 
' 
*Not a specialised drug abuse 
centre 
*~nly for abusers of long stand-
1ng 
*Practitioner usually not 
specialised in drug abuse 
treatment, therefore usually 
doesn't have adequate facilities 
e.g. group therapy with other 
drug abusers, follow-up 
facilities, etc. 
*No specific treatment for drug 
abuse except that given and 
1 
prescribed by the patient's 
therapist, e.g. no group therapy 
*Relatively few patients treated I 










Table III ·cont. 
Name of Centre Race and Nature of In- or out 
age groups referra 1 patient 
accepted to centre treatment 
F. PUBLICLY FUNDED PROFESSIONAL ORGANISATIONS 
1. SANCA All By self Outpatient 
(5 branches) and others 
2. Drug Counsell- All Self and Outpatient 
ing Centre others 
(DCC) 
3. Cape Mental All By self, Outpatient 
Health Society family, 
profess-
ionals, etc. 
4. SA Red Cross All Self and Parents attend 
Society - others weekly meetings 
Parents' 
Support Group 
G. SELF-HELP ORGANISATIONS 
1. Nar-Anon All Self and Relatives 












to family and 
employers 
*Preventa tfve 
education re drug 
abuse 
*Assessment and 











group to parents 








Type of patient 
seen at centre 
*Alcoholics 





Any inadequacies raised re -comprehensive treatment of 
drug abuse here 
*No treatment offered 
*Focus on alcoholics 
*Limited resources -only 3 
full-time professional staff 
members. 
*No inpatient facilities 
*Not specialised drug centre 
(see section 3.2) 
*Treatment offered is limited 
*Not a drug abuse treatment 
centre 
*Focusses on support of family 







Table III cont. 
Name of Centre Race and Nature of 
age groups referra 1 
accepted to centre 
2. Narcotics rAll Self and 
Anonymous other 
H. RELIGIOUS ORGANISATIONS 






In- or out Function/types 
patient of treatment 
treatment offered 
Drug abusers *Rehabilitation 
attend weekly of drug abuser 





Drug abusers *Spiritual 
"in the counselling 
street" are with a view 
invited to to rehabil i-





Type of patient 
seen at centre 








Any inadequacies raised re 
comprehensive treatment of 
drug abuse here 







3.2 Level of adequacy of this system 
This chapter seeks to examine the adequacy of the treatment system 
outlined in Table III above with a view to suggesting efficiency-
promoting changes in the functioning of the system (Chapters Four, 
Five and Six) and in units within the system (Chapter Seven). 
Cape Town•s drug abuse treatment system wili be evaluated in 
terms of these requirements for adequacy discussed earlier. In 
addition, issues raised by mental health professionals in Cape 
Town in support of the contention that the treatment network is 
inadequate will be discussed. These issues are taken from memoranda 
of the Drug Action Comm1ttee (Rabinowitz 1983 and 1984). 
This source is supplemented by statements made by mental health 
professionals in Cape Town in response to a short questionnaire 
(see Appendix II). This questionnaire, compiled for the purposes 
of this thesis, was sent to a senior mental health professional 
(psychologist, psychiatrist, sister-in-charge or social worker) at 
each of the general hospital wards, psychiatric hospitals, 
rehabilitation centres and publicly-funded organisations listed in 
Table III. These categories were considered to be the most relevant 
to a survey of medical-psychological treatment of drug abuse. Thus 
State Welfare Departments, self-help and religious organisations 
were omitted because they do not offer professional medical-
psychological treatment. This omission does not imply that these 
centres are unimportant contributions to Cape Town•s drug abuse 
treatment system, however, merely that they fall outside the scope 
of this thesis which considers only professional medical-psychological 
modes of treatment. 
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The questionnaire was sent to senior mental health professionals 
at certain centres with a request that they respond to the 
following questions regarding the-particular centre's treatment 
of drug abusers -
i) What diagnostic groups does your centre assess 
and/or treat? 
ii) How many patients presented at your centre between 
l January and 31 December 1984? 
iii) How many of these had a diagnosis of substance 
(not alcohol) abuse as one of the diagnoses? 
(iv) Do you feel that substance abusers (not alcoholics) 
are suited to treatment at your centre? Please 
give reasons. 
Where accurate statistics were not available, an approximate figure 
was provided by the mental health professional concerned. This was 
felt to be adequate for the purposes of this thesis and accuracy, 
though not assured, is hopefully increased by the fact that only 
professionals senior in and familiar with the day-to-day running of 
the centre were asked to respond. 
Unfortunately certain centres were unable to provide this information 
and therefore could not be included in this discussion. This applies 
only to Tygerberg and Stikland Hospitals, both of which are located 
out of. the central Cape Town area in the Northern suburbs. However, 
they are potentially important centres in the treatment system of the 
·, 
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greater Cape Town area. Table III indicates that these hospitals 
correspond respectively to general (GSH) and psychiatric (VH) 
.hospitals in .central Cape Town. It is therefore suggested that 
lack of data from these centres probably does not invalidate any 
conclusions ·drawn in this survey_. 
3.2.1 Adequacy regarding capacity 
Ben-Arie (1984) states that, since the early l980 1 S, treatment 
facilities have been unable to cope with the increased prevalence 
of drug abuse in Cape Town. The following discussion examines the 
validity of this statement. 
Table III lists 26 centres/organisations which deal with drug abuse 
problems. Of these, 17 are professional medical-psychological 
units, a number which, taken at face value, might appear sufficient. 
On closer analysis, however, it becomes clear that ·only 14 of these 
centres (detailed in Table IV) actually treat drug abusers and that 
many of these 14 treat a small number of abusers amongst a majority 
of patients with other psychiatric disorders. Table IV shows the 
number of drug abusers treated in central Cape Town 1 S major 
professional medical-psychological units in 1984 as a percentage of 
the total number of patients of all diagnostic groups treated·by 
these centres over the same period. Only 2,12% of ?11 patients 
treated were drug abusers. This data is derived from questions (i), 
(ii) and (iii) of the questionnaire (Appendix I) and, as previously 
mentioned, figures are unfortunately not available for all the 
relevant centres listed in Table III. 
Table IV 


















VH Neuroc 1 i ni c 
(Observatory) 
VH Neuroclinic 








Percentage~of drug abusers in total patient population of major centres in Cape Town 
Total no. of Accurate (A) or No/ % Are drug abusers Why/Why not? 
patients seen Estimated (E) drug abusers suited to your 
in 1984 figure centre? 
6 537 E 261 + 4% Some are Suited to dealing with medical 
detoxification of drug abuse and 
occasional crisis counselling. 
E Almost none No a and b 
783 E 78 + 10% Some are If drug abuse is symptomatic of 
other disturbances- i.e. when it is 
not a symptom of conduct disorder or 
chronic abuse pattern 
47 A 7 15% No b 
61 A 5 8% No b and c 
9 995 A 89 0,89% No a, b and c 
18 383 E 184 + 1% No a and b 
45 149 E 451 + 1% No a and b 
Figures not E + 1% No a and b 
available 
Figures not E + 10% No a, b and c 
available 
214 A 35 16% No a, b and c 4 997 E 350 5-10% 
405 A 58 14% No a, b and c 
962 A 152 16% No a and b 
No. of patients A 182 All Some are All can be assessed but not all 
seen Feb-Aug '85 suited to treatment here - need 







Table IV also indicates responses to question (iv) on the 
questionnaire "Do you feel that substance abusers (not alcoholics) 
are suited to treatment at your centre? Please give reasons". 
The following key is used to indicate the most common reasons given: 
a) -Drug abusers need to be treated in a specialised drug 
abuse centre which we cannot provide .. 
b) Drug abusers need to be treated in a specialised treatment 
programme which we cannot provider 
c) Drug abusers need a controlled treatment environment which 
we cannot provide. 
d) Drug abusers are generally younger than alcoholics and 
therefore do not fit.in well with the latter- a separate 
treatment centre is therefore necessary. 
Table IV indicates that 11 of the 14 medical-psychological centres 
purporting to treat drug abusers.are considered by senior mental 
health professionals to be unsuited to this task. It is for this 
reason, presumably, that these centres accept only a relatively small 
' 
number of drug abusers for treatment while accepting larger numbers 
of alcoholics and other psychiatric patients. The reasons given for 
this unsuitability are discussed later in this chapter. 
Analysis of Table IV shows that 1 671 drug abusers were treated by 
these centres in 1984. This figure excludes those few treated at 
the two VH Neuroclinics (for which adequate data could not be obtained) 
and at the DCC (which opened in 1985). Chapter Two noted that there 
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this system can probably meet the demand for assessment only -
4 680 persons could be seen at the DCC each year provided they 
were see~ only once. Some modjfication or expansion of the 
system is suggested in order that treatment be freely available. 
Later chapters examine the possible forms that such expansion 
·could take. 
Evaluation of the adequacy of the system also relies on facto-rs 
over and above its patient capacity. Some of these are discussed 
as follows. 
3.2.2 Adequacy regarding demographic variables 
Demographic characteristics vary widely amongst drug abusers. 
Chapter Two showed that no racial or socio-economic group is 
exempt from dru~ use and therefore that persons from any of these 
groups could present for treatment in the network. Other demographic 
characteristics (for example age and sex) also .vary over the drug 
abusing population as discussed in Chapter'Two. The present section 
discusses these demographic variables in relation to-the treatment 
network•s capacity to treat all ·types of patients likely to present 
in the treatment network. 
3.2.2.1 Race 
Previous discussion noted that few Black persons present at 
medical-psychological drug abuse treatment centres and that the 
majority of patients are from Coloured or White groups. This was 
borne out by discussion of the GSH Psychiatric Outpatients survey 
(Ben-Arie 1984) .and of the occ•s statistics (section 2.2.4). No 
information is available regarding the rate of presentation of 
Asian groups and therefore no conclusions can be drawn at present. 
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Th is suggests that an effective medical-psychological treatment 
system in Cape Town needs to provide facilities for a large 
number of Coloured and White persons and for a smaller number 
of Black persons. At the most obvious level this mean~ that 
the system must be able to accept all races for assessment and 
treatment. The DCC and K4 are able to do this, Further issues 
are, however, involved in determining whether the present 
treatment system is adequate for treatment of Black drug abusers. 
Chapter Two noted two possible reasons for their low rate of 
presentation at professional medical-psychological treatment 
centres - (a) they do not regard. drug use as problematic and 
(b) they do not regard such a centre or mode. of treatment as 
the appropriate method of obtaining a cure for drug use problems. 
Further research is ne~essary here before any conclusions can be 
drawn as to the adequacy or inadequacy of the existing treatment 
system. At present the system may be viewed as adequate to 
treat the few Blacks who present or as inadequate in that it 
does not address the problem in a manner likely to attract 
Black drug abusers. 
The DCC, which provides most of the psychological assessment and 
treatment in the system, is staffed exclusively by White middle-
class professionals. Jones (1978) discusses the issues which 
complicate psychological treatment when therapist and patients 
are of different races and concludes that such therapist-
patient matches limit the effectiveness of the treatment. This 
suggests that the DCC does not treat Black, Coloured and Indian 
patients as effectively as it can treat White patients. The 
following discussion of socio-economic status in relation to 
treatment issues is closely linked to this. 
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3.2.2.2 Socio-economic status 
Chapter Two indicated that persons of all socio-economic groups 
use drugs •. Reliable information regarding the relationship between 
socio-economic class and rate of presentation at a medical-
psychological treatment centre was unfortunately not available. 
However, literature was presented in Chapter Two which suggested 
that middle- and upper-class persons may present more readily than 
working-class persons and that the latter group may tend to be more 
tolerant of drug use. 
As discussed above regarding different racial groups, all socio-
economic groups can be assessed and treated at the DCC and at K4. 
However, research has also indicated that psychotherapy is most 
effective where therapist and patient are of similar socio-economic 
status (Jones 1974). It is therefore suggested that the DCC at 
least, being staffed by middle-class White professionals, is at its 
most effective in the treatment of White, and to a lesser extent 
Coloured and Black, middle-class drug users. 
3.2.2.3 Age 
Both the DCC and Ward K4 accept patients of all ages for treatment. 
However, age specialization occurs naturally since most patients 
presenting at the DCC are adolescents or young adults (Appendix I). 
This may increase its effectiveness with younger patients by providing 
a homogeneous group (see Chapter Five•s discussion of the advantages 
and disadvantages of this). It may also have the advantage that 
psychotherapists at the DCC, although not specifically trained to 
work with adolescents, become highly skilled here due to constant 
exposure to this age group. 
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0lder drug users, however, may be disadvantaged in this system 
due to difficulty in merging with a predominantly younger group 
of patients. Chapter Five addresses this question of homogeneity 
or heterogenity in group therapy. 
Demographic fac~ors, then, do not specifically exclude drug users 
from treatment i~ the network but certain demographic categories 
may be considered to be more effectively dealt with than others. 
·Middle-class White, and to a lesser extent Coloured and Black, 
adolescents and young adults seem to be considered most suited to 
the psychological treatment offered at the DCC and are therefore 
more likely to be accepted for treatment. 
3.2.3 Adequacy regarding types and levels of severity of drug use 
The definition of an adequate drug abuse treatment network given 
early in this chapter noted that such a network, in addition to 
being able to deal with a large number of drug abusers of all 
demographic backgrounds, .must also provide appropriate treatment 
of all relevant types and levels of severity of the disorder. In 
Cape Town this implies appropriate treatment of cannabis and mandrax 
abusers as well as of a smaller but increasing number of other 
polydrug abusers (see Chapter Two). Similarly, drug use occurs at 
different levels of severity - some adolescents experiment only 
while others become heavy users (Chapter Two). 
Can Cape Town•s treatment network (consisting mainly of the DCC 
and Ward K4) provide appropriate treatment for all types and levels 
of-severity of drug use? The response of the professional at the 
DCC to the questionnaire is taken as a starting point in this 
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discussion. This professional stated that the DCC could only 
treat certain kinds of drug abusers. Exploration of this with 
two staff members revealed that in-patient treatment and a 
carefully constructed program is held to be necessary for 
successful psychotherapeutic treatment of some drug users. 
Outpatient care seems to be considered unsuitable for chronic 
subcultural drug users and the DCC tends to accept for 
treatment only experimental or. occasional users (Appendix I). 
This belief suggests then that an outpatient treatment system 
cannot treat all types of abusers. The value of this treatment 
situation is examined in Chapter Six. It is not possible here to 
examine the psychotherapeutic methods and orientations presently 
used in treatment nor to evaluate their relative effectiveness in 
treating different types of drug abusers. This area warrants 
further research, however, if effectiveness of treatment is to be 
maximised. 
3.3 Summary and comment. 
This chapter briefly reviewed all centres involved in the 
assessment and treatment of drug abuse in Cape Town (Table III). 
On examination of these it became clear that only two professional 
medical-psychological centres (the DCC and Ward K4) actually view 
themselves as being available for the treatment of drug abusers 
per se although other centres (for example, Psychiatric Day 
Hospital) do treat a few selected abusers. This two-centre system 
was then examined with a view to determining its adequacy and 
appropriateness in dealing with drug abuse in Cape Town. 
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Evaluation was based on highly inadequate data due to lack of 
studies of drug abuse in Cape Town. It was suggested, however, 
that the system cannot adequately treat all drug abusers. 
Firstly,·the system may be unable to deal with large numbers of 
drug abusers. In addition, abusers from various demographic 
backgrounds are possibly treated with differing degrees of 
effectiveness - certain racial, socio-economic and age groups 
are probably more effectively treated.. It was suggested that 
experimental and occasional users are more often treated in the 
psychotherapeutic arm of the system than heavier users. 
Expansion and modification of the system is therefore suggested. 
Many areas could be examined here if space permitted. However, 
three issues relevant to any planned expansion are singled out 
for evaluation in Section II of this thesis. Firstly, should 
psychotherapy, a costly and time-consuming treatment, be included 
in treatment (Chapter Four)? Should drug abusers be treated in 
separate specialized units (Chapter Five)? Should a treatment 
system include both inpatient and outpatient centres (Chapter Six)? 
These issues are examined in order that any future expansion or 
modification might provide the most cost-effective service possible. 
This means that the course of action most likely to produce the 
greatest amount of desired outcome will be the most attractive 
option (after DesJarlais et al 1981). This is particularly 
important given the fact that government funding is by no means 
assured- the DCC is a publicly funded organisation and any 
expansion may be, of necessity, similarly funded. 
SECTION TWO 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
SHOULD PSYCHOTHERAPY BE INCLUDED IN DRUG ABUSE TREATMENT? 
Cape Town•s present drug abuse treatment system, as discussed in 
Chapter Two, consists mainly of a psychologically-oriented centre 
(the DCC) and of a hospital-based emergency centre (Ward K4) which 
undertakes medically-supervised detoxification of drug abusers. 
The present chapter examines the appropriateness of the psychological 
component of this system and aims to determine whether this has 
sufficient empirical support to warrant its inclusion in any future 
expansion of the system. This question is of particular relevance 
given the expense involved in providing psychotherapy (Des Jarlais 
et al 1981)- the issue thus revolves around cost-effectiveness. 
The latter part of the chapter returns to the Cape Town drug abuse 
treatment system in evaluation; suggestions for increased 
effectiveness are made. 
The following section (4.1) introduces the chapter by briefly 
noting types of medical and psychological treatments commonly used 
in drug abuse treatment. 
4.1 Overview of methods and orientations commonly Jsed in drug 
abuse treatment 
The purpose of this section is merely to mention the major forms of 
medical and psychological treatment used in order that the terms 
may be used with greater clarity. Detailed description and 
evaluation is not possible here. 
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4.1.1 · Medical 
a) Detoxification. This term, as used here, implies ·medically 
supervised withdrawal of the drug of abuse. The nature of 
intervention depends on the particular drug involved. This may 
mean only care and observation while the drug-induced state 
gradually abates as, for example, in the case of cannabis where a 
withdrawal syndrome has not been conclusively demonstrated 
(DSM III, APA 1980). Active intervention may be necessary in 
other cases - for example, decreasing doses of methadone may be 
administered to opiate dependents to suppress the withdrawal 
syndrome (Kaplan and Sadock 1981). Amphetamine and barbiturate 
withdrawal should be carefully managed as severe symptoms may 
appear (ibid). 
Drug-induced psychotic states may also require pharmacotherapy ,. 
during detoxification. 
Detoxification can be accomplished on an in- or outpatient basis 
depending on the nature and severity of the abuse, overall physical 
health of the patient, and the availability of community health 
services (ibid). 
·b) Methadone maintenance (or methadone hydrochloride maintenance). 
This drug treatment has been widely used, since its introduction in 
the early 196o•s, in the medical treatment of narcotic (particularly 
heroin) abuse. Methadone, an addictive drug resembling morphine in 
its properties and pharmacology (Kaplan and Sadock 1981), acts in 
the treatment programme as a legal substitute for illegal heroin. 
The rationale for the use of this treatment is stated as follows: 
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11Although complete abstinence from narcotics is an 
optional goal, many addicts cannot remain abstinent 
permanently. For these addicts, a controlled 
addiction to methadone is preferable to an 
uncontrolled addiction to heroin. Methadone 
maintenance is held to be the only realistic mass.-
treatment modality for the hundreds of thousands of 
heroin addicts .. (ibid, p.509). 
The proposed advantages of this treatment include removal of the 
need to engage in illegal and criminal practices to procure heroin. 
The abuser does not have to be preoccupied throughout the day with 
plans to procure his 11 fiX 11 but can become engaged in more 
constructive activity. Methadone maintenance, according to Kaplan 
and Sadock, is not expensive in comparison with other therapeutic 
efforts. Disadvantages include the fact that the patient remains 
addicted to a narcotic and may have to remain on methadone 
permanently. Methadone may also be diverted to the black market, 
especially in poorly controlled programmes. The reader is referred 
to the following works for further discussion of the benefits, 
shortcomings and administration of methadone maintenance treatments: 
Dole and Nyswander 1965, Dole et al 1982, Martinet al 1973, Sells 
1977. 
Narcotic antagonists (for example, naltrexone) are also used in the 
medical management of narcotic abuse. The agents block the action 
of the opiates (Fink and Freeman 1970) and, unlike methadone, do not 
have narcotic effects and are not dependence-producing (Kaplan and 
Sadock 1981). 
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c) Treatment of co-existing psychiatric (and physical) disorders 
Rounsaville et al (1982) showed that, of a sample of 533 ripiate 
dependents in a multi-modal treatment program, most were given a 
diagnosis of at least one psychiatric disorder in addition to opiate 
abuse and dependence. The most common diagnoses included major 
depressive disorders and anxiety disorders. This suggests that 
treatment for the drug abuser may often include pharmacotherapy for 
other psychiatric disorders. 
Drug use may also affect physical aspects of functioning and medical 
intervention may be necessary to remedy this. 
4.1.2 Psychological 
Psychotherapy was defined in Chapter One as formalized contact 
between a.mental health professional and a patient where the aim 
of such contact is the alleviation of the patient's subjective 
distress by application of psychological techniques. Within this 
broadly defined area psych~therapies may be distinguished from each 
other at different levels of specification. 
Firstly, psychotherapy may occur in an outpatient or an inpatient 
setting. In this thesis this is termed the treatment situation. 
Secondly, at a more specific level,. psychotherapy may be directed 
at individuals, groups or families; for present purposes these are 
\ 
termed treatment methods. Thirdly, within the method chosen different 
orientations may be used- for example, psychodynamic, behavioural or 
cognitive. 
All the above treatment situations, methods and orientations have· 
been used in the treatment of drug abuse and it is not possible here 
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to evaluate the relative effectiveness of each one. Instead, 
evaluative analysis is applied to diverse studies which u~e 
any combination of the above psychotherapies. The treatment 
situation, method and orientation is specified where possible. 
This attempt to evaluate effectiveness of a general psychotherapy 
may be problematic in that it may obscure differential effectiveness 
of different psychotherapies. This problem is alleviated somewhat 
by the similarity that exists in the psychotherapeutic conditions 
offered in different studies - most describe the use of individual, 
group and family therapy with psychodynamic, behavioural or 
cognitive orientations. 
It.should be noted that the term therapeutic milieu denotes 
residential treatment which attempts to deal with the psychological 
causes of addiction by modifying the abuser•s personality style 
(Kaplan and Sadock 1981'). Individual, group and family therapy are 
usually included. 
The term drug counselling is used in some studies. This is not a 
psychotherapeutic intervention in the present context but is used 
as a minimum treatment control condition against which to measure 
the effects of psychotherapy. It focusses on identifying s~ecific 
needs and delivering concrete services (Woody et al 1983). 
4~2 Should psychotherapy be included in a drug abuse treatment system? 
The decision to include or to exclude psychotherapeutic management 
in the treatment of drug abuse devolves on the question of its 
effectiveness both in the general psychiatric population and, more 
specifically, in the drug abusing sector of this population. 
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The effects of psychotherapy have been the subject of numerous 
110utcome studies 11 which, by various empirical and clinical 
research methods, seek to establish the extent to which the 
therapeutic endeavour results in gain for the patient (Goldstein 
et al 1984). Where this gain is demonstrably present the 
therapy is described as being effective. The difficulty here, 
however, arises in the definition of 11 gain to the patient 11 • 
Imprecise definition of this concept has reduced the contribution 
of many outcome studies (Sells et al 1978b) and could nullify 
any conclusions reached in this chapter, hence the importance of 
clarification here. 
Goldstein et al (1984) define gain for the patient in terms of 
11 improvement of the underlying disorder, relief of symptoms, and/ 
or restoration of normally adaptive behaviour and other mechanisms 
permitting coping with the psychological rigours of life 11 (p.480). 
This raises two points of pa~ticular relevance to the definition 
of effective psychotherapy or successful outcome. Firstly, what 
degree of improvement in the disorder (in this case drug abuse) is 
required before the label 11 effective 11 is applied? Secondly, 
should criteria other than levels of drug usage be included in the 
definition of success in therapy? That is, should the outcome of 
psychotherapy be evaluated in terms of multi- rather than 
unidimenti6nal criteria. and~ if so, what are the relevant criteria? 




.. Should someone who, through the impact of a programme, 
has regained employment, resumed a marriage, and 
reported increased self-esteem while maintaining a low 
level of substance use be regarded as improved as 
someone who uses a similar amount of alcohol and/or 
drugs not accompanied by psychosocial improvement? .. 
(p.482). 
Much has been written regarding the necessity for close attention 
to these details in outcome research (for example, Sells et al 
1978b). For present purposes it is sufficient merely to state that 
the term effective psychotherapy, as used here, implies a decrease, 
however slight, in drug use and/or an increase in adaptive 
functioning in other relevant spheres (social and occupational 
functioning). This definition is closely related to the DSM III•s 
diagnostic criteria for substance abuse. Two of the three 
criteria for diagnosis of substance abuse (a pathological pattern 
of use and impairment in social and occupational functioning) are 
used, in modified form, in this definition of improvement. 
This definition implies that any positive change in the patient•s 
drug use or associated levels of functioning is the result of the 
therapeutic contact. This·assumption is not justified in the 
absence of rigorous controls since change may be due to factors 
extraneous to the therapeutic situation. The reader is referred to 
Luborsky et al •s review (1971) for further discussion of 
methodological ground rules in outcome research. 
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According to Goldstein et al (1984), outcome evaluation 
studies in the area of drug .abuse have suffered from design 
problems including the lack of control groups, prospective 
designs, adequate outcome measures and sufficient follow-up. 
To ensure that studies which lack methodological rigour are 
not given undue importance in this discussion, major studies 
are marked briefly according to Goldstein et al•s standards 
by means of a table provided at the beginning of discussion 
of each study. This table also includes details of treatment 
conditions, therapist and patient variables which are considered 
essential in determining the generalizability of the studies 
discussed. 
Has psychotherapy been shown to be effective, in terms of the 
above definition, in the treatment of drug abuse? In other 
words, is its inclusion in drug abuse treatment programmes 
supported by well-researched evidence as to its effectiveness? 
Discussion of this question begins with a brief review of psycho-
therapy outcom~ research in the general psychiatric patient 
population; this provides the background and rationale for 
evaluation of psychotherapy with the drug abusing.sector of this 
population. 
4.2.1 Effectiveness of psychol6gical treatment in general -
has this been established? 
The issue Df the relative effectiveness or ineffectiveness of 
" 
psychological treatment has been debated back and forth over the 
years sfnce Eysenck (1952) posed the spontaneous remission hypothesis. 
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Th is states that there is a general tendency for persons to 
recover from a non-psychotic emotional disturbance with the 
passage of time and without the intervention of a professional 
psychotherapist (Subotnik 1972, p.33). 
Eysenck (1952) stated that two-thirds of neurotics improve 
within 2 years with or without psychotherapy and concluded that 
the success rate of eclectic psychotherapy could not better the 
spontaneous remission rate. Psychoanalytic therapy, he said, could 
even lead to worsening of symptoms. Cartwright (1955) 
corroborated this 11 deterioration effect 11 by highlighting the 
significant variation in outcome among patients treated in 
dynamically oriented individual and group therapy - some improved 
significantly while some deteriorated. 11 Deterioration 11 , according 
to Cartwright, could involve the appearance of new symptoms and/or 
other factors including the development of dependence on therapy 
and the development of unrealistic expectations leading to overly 
ambitious actions. 
Thus Eysenck and others have challenged the effectiveness of 
psychotherapy on the basis of the 11 Spontaneous remission hypothesis 11 
and the 11 deterioration effect 11 • Many telling counter arguments have 
been raised, however, and invalidating methodological flaws have 
been exposed (see Bergin and Strupp 1969; Bergin 1971; Garfield 
and Bergin 1971; Malan 1973). Furthermore, and on a more positive 
note, many reviews of outcome studies have maintained that insight-
oriented, client-centred and behaviour therapies can be effective 
(Meltzoff 1969, Lubarsky et al 1975, Garfield and Bergin 1971). 
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The basic rationale for further investigation of psychotherapeutic 
effectiveness has thus been established. The following section, 
continuing with this, narrows the focus to discuss the effectiveness 
of psychotherapy in the treatment of drug abuse. 
4.2.2 Is psychotherapy effective with drug abusers? 
4.2.2.1 Doubts regarding effectiveness 
Drug abusing patients have long been considered unsuited to many 
forms of psychotherapeutic treatment. Hildebrand, for example, 
names a diagnosis of drug abuse as an excluding factor for brief 
reconstructive psychodynamic therapy (quoted in Malan 1979). 
Brill (1977, in Rounsaville et al 1982) noted that the problems of 
psychotherapy with drug abusers included failure of the patient to 
become engaged in treatment, a high early drop out rate, relapse 
into illicit drug use and other types of impulsive behaviour. 
Woody et al (1983) suggest that this widespread negative opinion 
originates from two lines of experience. 
a) that numerous attempts to provide psychotherapy to abusers in 
private practice settings have been unsuccessful due to the patient•s 
need for drugs and the acting out behaviours that develop around 
this need. 
b) the idea that all drug abusers are sociopaths and that 
psychotherapy is ineffective with sociopaths. This idea may be 
due in part to studies done in penitentiaries where the frequency 
of sociopathy may be expected to be inflated. 
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o•Malley et al (1972) and Anderson et al (1972) attempted to 
evaluate the success rate of psychotherapy with drug abusers by 
empirical means. Outpatient individual and group psychotherapies 
were offered alongside medical regimes (psychotropic medication 
and methadone detoxification). The treatment was found to be 
unsuccessful on two counts - it failed to engage the large 
majority of abusers, and, where engagement did occur, there was 
no evidence of improvement over an eighteen month period. These 
results indicate that psychotherapy can be ineffective. However, 
analysis of the conditions under which this study was undertaken 
suggests particular reasons for this ineffectiveness. The 
treatment was administered by first-year 11 residents 11 who had had 
no special experience or training in dealing with drug abuse 
problems. It should be noted that older, more experienced 
therapists have been shown to function more effectively in short-
term interpersonal ther·apy (Chevron et al 1983). Furthermore, 
these residents rotated often through different units thereby 
probably minimising the likelihood of good therapist-patient 
bonding. The results of this study, then, cannot necessarily be 
generalised to all treatment situations. 
A further contention has been that psychotherapy cannot improve 
on the success rate of methadone maintenance treatment with opiate 
abusers. Dole and Nyswander (1967, in Karkus 1973) contended 
that formal psychotherapy was unnecessary in a carefully supervised 
maintenance program. Similarly, Karkus (1973) described an in-
patient methadone maintenance program where informal group and 
individual discussions were emphasized. He concluded that 11 formal 
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psychotherapy has little place in a methadone program, even with 
serious problem patients, provided that patients receive help in 
solving day-to-day problems and are allowed to develop self-
confidence and respect" (p.433). 
This statement is, however, undermined by the fact that the author 
does not adequately define "forma 1 psychotherapy" nor indicate 
the difference between this and 11 informal group and individual 
discussions 11 • Thus this report could equally be used to support 
the position that certain types of psychotherapy are useful, 
especially when used alongside appropriate medical regimes. 
4.2.2.2 Support for effectiveness 
Many studies have supported the effectiveness of psychological 
treatment of drug abusers. Few studies employ psychotherapy as 
the only form of treatment, presumably since ethical considerations 
mitigate against this. That is, researchers are unwilling to 
deprive patients of other potentially useful treatments (for 
example, methadone maintenance) merely to suit research ·purposes. 
Many of the studies reviewed below therefore investigate the 
importance of psychotherapy as an adjunct to medically-oriented 
treatment. 
A few introductory studies of psychotherapy with alcoholics are 
discussed briefly below. The reader is reminded of Chapter One•s 
discussion of the usefulness and limitations of consulting such 
studies. 
Emrick (1974 and 1975) reviewed outcome studies of psychologically 
oriented treatment of alcoholism. The first part of the review 
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(1974) concluded that psychologically oriented treatment 
(unspecified) leaves some alcoholics abstinent, some improved 
though not abstinent, some unchanged and some worse. 11 But the 
vast majority (about two-thirds) are improved or abstinent, 
indicating that once an alcoholic decides to do something 
about his drinking and accepts help; he stands a good chance of 
improving 11 • (1974, p.534). 
The 1975 review attempts to discover whether the alcoholic has 
as good a chance (or better) of improvement if he had no formal 
treatment. That is, does psychotherapy improve on the spontaneous 
remission rate and does it precipitate a deterioration effect? 
Results showed littl.e difference in abstinence rates between no 
treatment groups (those having no contact with treatment centres), 
minimal treatment groups (those receiving less than five outpatient 
sessions or two weeks inpatient treatment) and treatment groups 
(those receiving more than minimal treatment). The latter group, 
however, had a higher rate of 11 improvement 11 • Emrick suggests that 
the following conclusions can be drawn from his studies: 
(a) Alcoholics are as likely to stop drinking completely 
for 6 months or longer with no or minimal treatment 
as when they have more than minimum treatment. 
(b) However, treatment increases the alcoholic'~ chances 
of at least reducing his drinking problem. 
Emrick's study thus provides some evidence that alcoholics can· 
improve without treatment but that psychotherapy does help. 
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Gillis and Keet (1969), in a Capetonian study of prognostic 
factors and treatment results in hospitalised alcoholics, found 
that even prognostically less hopeful groups showed improvement 
in this psychologically-oriented treatment regime, thus providing 
further support for such treatment. 
Studies of psychotherapeutic outcome amongst opiate abusers are 
also useful in this discussion. Opiate abuse or dependence; as 
used here, implies the use of narcotic substances such as opium, 
morphine, heroin, methadone and codeine (Brecher et al 1972 notes 
that these are the most important opiates used). The following 
studies generally attempt to determine the success rate of 
psychotherapy with opiate abusers although other-drug users are 
sometimes included. These studies, generally carried out in the 
USA under federal funding schemes, often have a high level of 
methodological sophistication and reflect the concern with which 
the U.S. government regards opiate and other-drug abuse. 
Woody et al (1983) discuss seven outcome studies carried out since 
1970 with methadone-treated opiate dependents (Willet 1973, Abrams 
1979, Stanton et al 1982, La Rosa et al 1974, Connet 1980, Resnick 
et al 1981 and Rounsaville et al 1982). In these studies opiate 
dependents were randomly assigned to psychotherapy or to a treatment 
control condition (usually drug counselling). Five of the studies 
(71%) showed a better outcome in the psychotherapy condition than in 
the control condition. Woody et al (1983) conclude from this that 
there is evidence to indicate that psychotherapy can be beneficial 
to opiate dependent patients. They further note that this conclusion 
is similar to that reached by Lubarsky et al 1975 in their overviews 
of psychotherapeutic ~ffectiveness with psychiatric patients in 
general. This review found that 65% of patients in the psychotherapy 
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outcome studies showed a positive treatment effect. 
The Veterans Administration Medical Centre, Philadelphia, USA 
has been actively engaged in very useful research into the 
treatment of drug abuse. The following two studies derive from 
this centre.· 
Mclellan et al (1982) initiated a study aimed at addressing 
three questions - (a) do patients improve following treatment 
for substance abuse; (b) are improvements confined to alcohol 
or drug use or are they more pervasive; and (c) are these 
improvements a result of treatment? The sample used comprised 
of all male veterans admitted to the two Veterans• Administration 
Centres in 1978 - 742 patients of whom 460 were drug abusers. 
Further details of methodology, treatment, and patient 
characteristics are provided in Table V. Only data regarding 
drug abusers is reported here for the sake of brevity. 
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Table V Summary of Study: Mclellan et al 1982 
A Methodological considerations 
i) Randomised/matched Neither. However, used a comparison group 
control group used? of short-term (ST) patients - i.e. all 
patients from the treat~d population who had 
received a favourable discharge but had less .. 
than 15 days treatment. Not randomly 
se 1 ec ted. Justification for these procedures 
discussed in the paper. 
ii) Prospective research Yes 
design? 
iii) Multi-dimensional Yes. Addiction Severity Index provided data 
outcome criteria? in seven areas of functioning. 
iv) Follow-up data Yes. Data gathered by independent research 
obtained? technicians in 1 hour inter~ews using ASI 
at 6 months after termination. 
B. Treatment conditions 
Drug abusers were assigned to one of the following programs: 
i) Pslcholo9ical treatments offered: 
Combined Treatment- 45-day program that delivers intensive addiction 
management therapy to both alcoholics and drug abusers. Treatment is 
based on principles of AA or Narcotics Anonymous with ancillary 
individual therapy and education. Inpatient proyram. 
Dru~ Abuse Rehabilitation -Offers personal and social treatment in a 
60- ay program des1gned to "habilitate" the patient to society using 
individual and group psychotherapy, educational and vocational 
counselling, and the social structure of a self-governing therapeutic 
conunun i ty. Inpatient program. 
i i) Medical treatment offered: 
Methadone Maintenance - offers MM in combination with a full program 
of psych1atr1c and social work counselling. Chemotherapeutic and 
individual psychotherapy interventions are used to treat associated 
psychological problems. Outpatient program. 
c Therapist characteristics 
Not detailed 
D Characteristics of patient sample 
1. Demo9raphic data: All male veterans who were admitted for drug abuse 
treatment at two Veterans' Administration centres 
during 1978 were eligible 
2. Details of their disorders: 80% were heroin abusers, averaging six 
years of daily use. Remaining abusers were 




The Addiction Severity Index (ASI) was developed and used by the 
authors of this study as an information-gathering tool at admission 
and at six-month follow-up .. The ASI, further discussed in Chapter 
Seven, is a structured interview schedule which provides data on 
seven areas - alcohol and drug use and medical, legal, employment, 
family and psychological problems. Appendix IV provides a copy of 
the ASI administration form. 
Results indicated significant improvements on virtually all criteria. 
The improvement was most significant in the target symptoms of drug 
abuse but was also considerable in the areas of employment and 
psychological function. When compared with the short~term treatment 
group the longer-term treatment_group showed significantly better 
post-treatment outcomes in all seven criterion areas and especially 
in drug use and legal status. The authors conclude that drug abusers 
do improve with current treatment regimes and that these 
improvements seem to be the result of treatment. 
This study, while valuable, may not be directly relevant to our 
purposes here since it deals with the effectiveness of various types 
of drug abuse treatments, including medical treatments. The 
authors of the study note, however, that there was no evidence for 
any general outcome superiority from any single treatment program. 
This suggests that the psychological and medical treatments 
offered were of approximately equal effectiveness. However, since 
patients were not randomly assigned to different treatments, 
selection factors may operate here - one can conclude only that the 
different treatments have approximately equal outcomes when patients 
are selec~ed by mental health professionals for each program. 
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Woody et al (1983) report on a further study relevant to the 
purposes of this thesis. This aimed to determine whether 
professional psychotherapy can provide benefits over and above 
those which result from standard methadone maintenance or drug 
counselling services. 
Opiate addicts beginning a new treatment episode on a methadone 
maintenance program were offered random assignment to drug 
counselling alone or to counselling plus six months of either 
supportive-expressive or cognitive-beh~vioural psychotherapy. The 
study was carefully controlled with regard to randomization 
procedures, level of therapist experience and outcome measures and 
care was taken to specify terms used. Results demonstrated that a 
moderate proportion of opiate addicts receiving methadone 
maintenance treatment are interested in professional psychotherapy 
and are able to benefit from it. All three treatment groups 
showed significant improvement but patients receiving psychotherapy 
and methadone maintenance showed improvement in more areas and to a 
greater extent with less use of medication than those receiving only 
drug counselling and methadone maintenance. More than one-third of 
the methadone maintenance patients, then, were interested in and 
benefitted from psychotherapy. The authors feel, however, that 
certain administrative procedures used in the study are necessary to 
maximise the chances that psychotherapy can be used effectively 
with drug abusing patients. These include attention to patient 
compliance (patients were contacted immediately if they missed an 
appointment), use of therapists interested in drug abusers and on-
going supervision of therapists. 
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The point may be raised here that only patients who expressed 
interest in psychotherapy were included in this study. This 
again constitutes a form of selection of patients - one would 
expect that those patients expressing interest in psychotherapy 
might be more likely to benefit from it. It is therefore 
important to note that the positive results dt psychotherapy 
relate only to abusers who expressed interest· in psychotherapy 
and not necessarily to the general population of abusers. 
The Drug Abuse Reporting Program (DARP) forms another major 
contribution to drug abuse treatment evaluation research. DARP, 
initiated in 1968 with funding from the United States• National 
Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA), provided information on almost 
44 000 admissions to 750 drug treatment centres during the period 
1969 - 1973 (Sells et al 1976). A comprehensive compilation of 
the major studies in this research is available in five volumes 
edited by Sells (1974) and in DARP Research Programme (1975), a 
special edition of the American Journal of Drug and Alcohol Abuse. 
These studies deal with issues such as client characteristics, 
definition of treatments and evaluation of during-treatment and 
post-treatment outcomes. 
Due to the extensive nature of this research it is impossible to 
reproduce all relevant details within the scope of this thesis. 
Some detail is provided on Table VI regarding methodological 
treatment and patient characteristics. Discussion centres on the 
results of during-treatment and post-treatment outcomes. 
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Table Vl Summary of Study: DARP (Sells et al 1976) 
A Methodological considerations Details of method 
-· -·· 
i) Randomised or matched contra 1 Neither - no control group since random 
group used? asSlgiiiiient of patients to treatments 
not practised. Used an "Intake Only" 
(10) group (completed only intake 
procedures) as comparison group .. 
Also compared apa"tTenT'S perfonnance 
post-DARP with pre-DARP performance 
(see iii below) 
ii) Prospective research design? Yes - in addition, baseline data was 
gathered for 2 months prior to entry 
into DARP 
iii) Multi-dimensional outcome Yes - includes measures of drug and 
criteria? a 1 coho 1 use, emp 1 oyment, c ri mi na 1 ity 
and re-entry into treatment 
iv) Follow-up data o.bta ined? Yes - data was gathered by trained 
interviewers in one hour interviews 
at one year after termination for a 
large stratified random sample of those 
seen. Data was gathered for up to six 
years after termination. 
B Treatment conditions 
Drug abusers were assigned to one of the following programs: 
1. Psycholol)ical treatment offered: Avera9e time in treatment 
Therapeutic community (TC) 103 days 
Outpatient drug-free (OF) 69 days 
2. . Medica 1 treatments offered: 
Methadone maintenance (MM) 190 days 
Outpatient detoxification (OD) 29 days 
c Therapist characteristics 
1. All therapists were mental health professionals 
D Characteristics of patient sample 
1. Demographic data: Almost equal numbers of Black and White males; 
average age 25 years. 
2. Details of their disorders: Majority regular opioid users; also 
non-opioid users. 
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The results of follow-up procedures at one year after treatment· 
indicated that outcome criterion measures (drug use, employment, 
criminality and treatment readmissions) were more favourable in 
the MM TC and OF groups than in the OD and intake only (10) groups. 
During-treatment evaluations and further follow-up evaluations (up 
to six years after termination) indicated similar results (Simpson 
et al 1979). MM, TC and OF are therefore seen to exert a treatment 
effect. 
Once again, as in the Mclellan et al study (1982), MM, TC and 
outpatient OF treatments were shown to have approximately equal 
outcomes with patients selected by mental health professionals as 
appropriate for each treatment condition. Further analysis (Simpson 
et al 1979) of outcomes in the three conditions showed that opiate 
dependents had better outcomes in MM and TC than in outpatient OF 
treatments; other-drug abusers and dependents had better outcomes 
in outpatient OF treatment. 
·This finding will be further discussed in relation to patient-
treatment matching (Chapter Seven). It is sufficient here to note 
that both opiate and non-opiate users were found to benefit from 
psychotherapeutic treatment. 
It is unfortunate that the outcome of psychotherapy with non-opioid 
users has not been subjected to the close scrutiny applied to 
outcome amongst opioid users. However, such work as has been done 
(for example, that discussed above) has indicated that psychotherapy 
can be effective with both opioid and non-opioid users as well as 
with alcoholics and the psychiatric patient population in general. 
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The basic rationale for continued research in the area has, 
therefore, been established - it remains for further research 
to specify all the patient, treatment and therapist variables 
which maximise the potential for successful outcome. This thesis 
touches on some of these issues in future chapters (Five, Six 
and Seven). 
4.3 Evaluation of and suggestions for the Cape Town treatment system 
This chapter has indica~ed that psychotherapy can be effective in 
the treatment of drug abuse. The following discussion briefly 
evaluates the existing system in the light of this finding and states 
its implications for expansion of the system. 
The existing system is able to provide both psychotherapeutic and 
medical treatment (at the DCC and Ward K4 respectively). This is 
appropriate, according to the above discussion. However, neither 
centre alone can provide a comprehensive medical-psychological 
service and many patients are therefore managed by two separate 
centres. The importance of combined medical and psychological 
treatment.has not been specifically stressed in this chapter. 
However, it is suggested that this separation of the two services 
may be both inconvenient and detrimental to the outcome of treatment. 
Staff at the two centres may not be in close enough liaison 
regarding the patient•s treatment and the patient may effect a 
11 Split 11 between the two centres, thus undermining the effectiveness 
of both treatments. 
For this reason the establishment of one centre able to provide 
both services may be helpful. Alternatively, basic medical services 
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(consultation, examination, prescription and dispensing) could 
be incorporated into the existing DCC. The incorporation into 
this centre of inpatient detoxification and stabilisation 
services, however, would probably involve much expense. For 
this reason Ward K4 will probably be retained as the detoxification 
centre ~nless patient load and financial resources should increase 
sufficiently to warrant the establishment of a new and larger 
detoxification unit. 
Any expansion of Cape Town•s drug abuse treatment system would be 
well advised, according to this chapter•s discussion, to retain 
psychotherapy as a major component in spite of the expense involved. 
Research should aim to identify and develop the most effective 
psychotherapeutic methods and orientations. 
4.4 Summary and comment 
This chapter addressed the first in a series of questions designed 
to guide planning for extension of the treatment system in Cape 
Town - can psychotherapy be effective enough to warrant inclusion 
in the treatment system? The rationale for further investigation 
was established by a brief overview of psychotherapy outcome 
research with the general psychiatric patient population. When it 
was shown that psychotherapy can be effective, the focus was 
narrowed to evaluate its effectiveness with alcoholics and with 
drug (mainly opiate) abusers. Studies (for example, Mclellan and 
Lubarsky et al 1982 and the DARP) were noted; these show that 
psychotherapy can produce positive treatment results. 
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The inter-relationship between psychotherapeutic and medical 
treatments was discussed in passing. Detoxification alone has 
been shown to be ineffective (Simpson et al 1979) and 
detoxification with outpatient drug free psychotherapeutic 
treatment has been established as an effective-treatment of 
non-opiate drug abusers. This finding is of importance in 
consideration of the Cape Town treatment system since most 
abusers here use non-opiate drugs (see Chapter Two). 
The issue is somewhat different when one considers the treatment 
of opiate dependent patients since an effective medical treatment 
(methadone maintenance) is available (Simpson et al 1979). 
However~ McLellan and Lubarsky et al (1982) have shown that the 
use of psychotherapy in conjunction with a methadone maintenance 
program can produce mqre benefits in motivated patients than 
methadone maintenance alone. Thus the use of psychotherapy is 
supported in this group as well. 
The cost of providing psychotherapeutic treatment to drug abusers 
in Cape Town is expected to be fairly high since this treatment 
probably demands considerable staff resources. It would seem, 
however, on the basis of the studies discussed in this chapter that 
it can be an effective treatment. It is suggested that, according 
to the present state of research, psychotherapy may provide a cost 
effective treatment of choice for Cape Town's drug abusing 
population, particularly as this consists largely of non-opiate 
dependents. It should be noted, however, that discussion has 
concluded only that psychotherapy can be effective. Research 
should continue the search to identify the therapist, patient and 
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treatment variables which affect outcome and thus to develop the 
most cost-effective treatment possible. The remaining chapters 
of this thesis address some of the broader treatment and, to a 
lesser extent, patient variables which may influence the outcome 
of psychotherapy amongst drug abusers in Cape Town. 
', 
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CHAPTER FIVE 
SHOULD DRUG ABUSERS BE TREATED SEPARATELY? 
This chapter aims to determine the relative merits of specialized 
drug abu~e treatment centres and of general centres (those which 
treat drug abusers alongside alcoholics and other psychiatric 
patients). The conclusion reached in this discussion is of 
importance in any planned expansion of Cape Town•s drug abuse 
treatment system- should new and specialised centres be 
established or should existing centres, which presently treat 
very few drug abusers, be modified to allow for such treatment? 
The most cost-effective alternative will be the most attractive 
here? 
Discussion commences with an outline of the existing system in 
Cape Town regarding the issue of specialization of drug abuse 
treatme~t (section 5.1). The views of some mental health 
professionals in Cape Town will be mentioned. The chapter then 
continues with an overview and discussion of the relevant 
arguments for and against specialized treatment (sections 5.2 and 
5.3). The summary (section 5.4) includes suggestions regarding 
future expansion of the treatment system in Cape Town. 
5.1 The status quo in Cape Town 
Chapter Three indicated that Cape Town•s drug abuse treatment 
system consists mainly of the Drug Counselling Centre and Ward 
K4. In addition, however, many general centres exist which may 
treat a small number of drug abusers alongside alcoholics or 
psychiatric patients from other diagnostic groups. The question 
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here is whether to encourage these general centres (particularly 
the alcohol treatment centres) to accept more drug abusers for 
treatment or to establish .and expand specialized centres (such as 
the DCC) to treat drug abusers. 
Table IV indicated that 11 of the 14 mental health professionals 
who responded to the questionnaire felt that drug abusers should 
be treated in a specialized unit and/or that specialized 
facilities and techhiques were unnecessary for successful treatment. 
(This belief is perhaps reflected in the low admission rate of drug 
abusers to many of these centres). It is important, however, to 
question this belief as unnecessary expense may be incurred if new 
centres are established where modification of £Xisting centres may 
produce equivalent treatment outcomes. It is not possible within 
the scope of this thesis to analyse the relative costs involved in 
these two alternatives. This procedure should, however, be carried 
out prior to implementation of any conclusions reached in this chapter. 
5.2 The rationale for separate, specialized treatment of drug abusers 
Proponents of separation in treatment might argue that resources in a 
separate centre can be specifically used to facilitate the best 
possible treatment regimes for drug abusers. This means that staff 
can be trained to a high level of proficiency in assessment, diagnosis 
and in the most useful treatment methods and orientations for this 
group. In addition, treatment methods particularly effective with drug 
abusers can be investigated and improved and general research 
facilitated. 
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It might be further argued that, in group therapy, homogeneity 
of members regarding diagnostic grouping is preferred over 
heterogeneity. Homogeneity in this respect may help to avoid 
the scapegoating and lack of identification with the group which 
may occur when a member (for example, a drug abuser) is in 
obvious minority (Yalom 1975). 
Another advantage may be raised - homogeneity may allow the group 
and the facilitator to focus on the problems of drug abusers 
rather than devoting time to problems which may pertain 
specifically to other diagnostic groups. The disadvantages of a 
homogenous group composition will be outlined later (section 5.3.5). 
All of the above arguments for separate treatment facilities 
·presuppose commonalities between drug abusers which distinguish 
them as a group from other psychiatric patients. These assumptions 
form the focus of any discussion (and of any conclusions reached)_ 
regarding the relative merits of separate and combined treatment 
facilities. They are discussed as follows. 
5.2.1 Drug abusers have certain characteristics in common 
Can drug abusers be said to possess enough significant commonalities 
to distinguish them as a separate, homogenous group? The DSM III 
(APA 1980) attempts to separate substance abusers from other 
diagnostic groups on the basis of certain criteria, including the 
pathological use of a substance. However, such a diagnosis does 
not exclude the ascription of additional diagnostic labels. 
Substance abusers, therefore, may differ markedly from each other 
since they may have various additional psychiatric (and/or physical) 
disorders. 
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Furthermore, within the wider category (substance abuse), 
different types of substances may be abused in differing degrees 
and with different effects. Thus Glatt (1970) notes that,' just 
as there are various types of alcoholism and alcoholics, so 
there are also many differences between the various forms of 
drug abuse and dependence and between drug abusers themselves 
(p.303). It would seem, then, that drug abusers, far from 
constituting a group united by many commonalities, may have only 
a few of the most obvious characteristics in common. It may be 
that their shared symptoms (pathological .substance use of at 
least one month•s duration and a decline in functioning) are 
possibly not their most important characteristics. That is, they 
may be seen as symptoms of a disturbance where the latter may be 
the true focus of treatment. Thus any overt commonalities 
between drug abusers may in fact be relatively unimportant in the 
treatment situation. This point is further discussed in section 
5.3.4. 
5.2.2 Drug abusers differ significantly from other diagnostic groups 
Arguments for separate, specialized treatment of drug abusers 
assume that abusers, in addition to sharing certain ~haracteristics, 
are also distinguished from other diagnostic groups by these 
characteristics. As previously noted, the DSM III (APA 1980) 
distinguishes this group purely on the basis of pathological 
substance use and the effects of this. Other distinctive 
characteristics of drug abusers have been suggested and are 
discussed below. Most of the literature to be discussed here 
compares drug abusers with alcoholics since the question most 
often addressed is whether drug abusers and alcoholics (rather 
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than other diagnostic groups) should be treated in combined 
settings. The literature used also often refers to.narcotic 
abusers. Many of the conclusions reached, however, may be 
valid for abusers of non-narcotic illegal drugs (Huberty 1973; 
see also Chapter One•s discussion of this issue). Howeyer, it 
may be that these alleged differences are less evident in any 
comparison of alcoholics and abusers of legal prugs (for example, 
analgesics and certain minor tranquillizers). This ~uggestion is 
supported by Glatt•s opinion (1970) that alcoholics and middle-
aged abusers of other legal drugs had many characteristics in 
common (see section 5.3.6). 
The illegality, and resultant social disapproval, of non-medical 
drug use is held to clearly distinguish the drug abuser from the 
alcoholic (Huberty 1973, Glatt 1970). The narcotic abuser tends 
to adopt a life-style which diverges greatly from that of the 
alcoholic whose drug use is legal and, to some extent, socially 
acceptable (Huberty 1973). The most distinctive aspect of the 
lifestyle of one who abuses illegal drugs is perhaps criminal 
involvement - he or she is at the very least involved regularly 
in the crime of possessing drugs (ibid): 
11Multiply the narcotic addict•s style of daily 
living by a number of years and the result is a 
person who takes for granted the daily risk of a 
felony conviction and a number of years in prison 
as an integral part of his existence. Thus, the 
addict is often risking his freedom and his very 
life in many ways in addition to his abuse of drugs .. 
(ibid, p.344). 
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Familiarity with such a lifestyle may give rise to particular 
problems in the treatment situation since drug abusers may be 
more inclined to misbehave, to break rules and to "act out" 
(Ottenberg and Rosen 1971, Glatt 1970). Alcoholics, in contrast, 
are traditionally considered to be more withdrawn and passive 
(Ottenberg and Rosen 1971). These differences may prompt staff 
to consider separate treatment, with stricter external control, 
as appropriate for drug abusers. This conclusion is debated 
later in this discussion - at present it is sufficient merely to 
highlight some of the difficulties which may arise when drug 
abusers and alcoholics, with all their differences are treated in 
a combined setting. 
A further problem may arise out of the disparity between the 
alcoholic's and the drug abuser's lifestyle. They may be hostile 
towards each other with the alcoholic regarding the drug abuser 
as a "dropout" and "junkie" and the drug abuser regarding the 
alcoholicas "square" (Huberty 1973, Ottenberg and Rosen 1971). 
Some authors have noted differences in the age of onset of the 
abuse syndrome. Most narcotic addicts become dependent prior to 
their twentieth birthday (Brill and.Lieberman 1969, de Lemos 1972) 
whereas, for most alcoholics, dependence occurs tn their twenties 
or thirties (Winkur et al 1970). 
Huberty (1973) notes the implications of this for psychological 
development and for the combined treatment of drug abusers and 
alcoholics. 
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11It means that, while most alcoholics to some degree 
successfully complete normative tasks of 
adolescence, most addicts do not. Rather, the 
addict has short-circuited his emotional growth 
process durjng adolescence by his reliance on 
mood-altering narcotic drugs. One implication 
for treatment of the addict is to help the 
addicted person regress to the point of fixation 
in adolescence and provide a therapeutic milieu 
in which he can safely work through and often act 
out his adolescent conflicts ... Despite this theory, 
many alcoholic treatment centres experimenting 
with treatment of narcotic addicts are not 
accustomed to the adolescent-level acting out 
behaviour of the addict and often ... (discharge) 
him from the treatment centre prior to completion 
of the ... program'' (p.344, brackets mine). 
Other differences between alcoholics and drug abusers have also 
been noted. Once the drug is withdrawn, the abuser must often 
completely change his daily style of living if he is to remain 
free of drugs (Huberty 1973). Alcoholics, in contrast, often 
have a constructive lifestyle established and partially intact -
that is, they may have a job, a home, friends, identity and 
status (ibid). Thus alcoholics and drug abusers may differ here 
regarding treatment needs since the alcoholic may not have to 
change his lifestyle as dramatically as the narcotic dependent 
person (and possibly other drug abusers as well) may have to. 
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These differences seem to have been recognised by many 
Capetonian mental health professionals (Table IV). However, 
theymay have been appropriated as reasons for creating 
separate and specialized treatment units for alcoholics, drug 
abusers and other psychiatric patients. The available 
literature in this area does not seem to support this conclusion. 
Huberty, for example, while noting the differences between 
alcoholics and drug abusers, states that there are enough 
similarities between drug abusers and alcoholics to provide a 
basis for a common approach to treatment. The goal, according 
to this author, should be to recognise and deal with differences 
in combined treatment centres. The rationale for combined 
treatment is discussed as follows. 
5.3 The rationale for combined treatment 
5.3.1 Practical concerns 
Drug abusers and alcoholics have traditionally been treated 
separately (Huberty 1973). This may be due in part to the above 
differences between the two groups and the perceived difficulty 
in dealing with these in a combined treatment setting. The recent 
growth in and awareness of drug abuse problems (see Chapter Two) 
seems, however, to have resulted in increased demand. for treatment 
facilities. Many alcohol, and other, treatment centres have in 
consequence been subjected to pressure to become involved in 
treating the problem in the absence of specialized drug abuse 
treatment centres (see, for example, Ottenberg and Rosen 1971). 
It is probably for this reason that the possibility of combined 
treatment has become important since this would, quickly and 
presumably cheaply, increase the availability of treatment to ~rug 
abusers. 
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5.3.2 The prevalence of dual abuse 
A further factor prompting the merging of drug and alcohol 
treatment is the prevalence of dual abuse (both alcohol and 
drugs) in many patients (Ottenberg and Rosen 1971, Glatt 1970). 
McLellan et al (1980) is of the opinion that the traditional 
alcoholic-drug user dichotomy is over-simplified and does not 
correspond to actual patterns of abuse. For this reason the 
Veterans 1 Administration Hospital treats both alcoholics and 
drug abusers. 
5.3.3 Similarities between drug abusers and alcoholics 
Many authors have contended that despite differences noted 
earlier, persons with problems related to other drugs are similar 
to alcoholics in many ways.· Glatt (1970) notes many similarities 
between the two groups in the areas of causation, development of 
the addiction, social complications, treatment goals, prognosis 
and in administration of treatment. Only the most relevant of 
these can be further discussed here. Glatt notes that 11 A number 
of principles hold good almost equally for the treatment of all 
forms of drug dependence, including alcoholism 11 (p.337). These 
include the need for early diagnosis and treatment, long-term 
treatment and after-care, a multi-disciplinary approach and team-
work. In addition, according to Glatt, similar therapeutic 
methods (individual, family and group therapy) and orientations 
(short-term psychodynamic therapy with a social approach) should 
be used with both alcoholics and drug abusers. 
' 
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5.3.4 Symptoms should not be awarded undue importance 
Section 5.2.1 argued that alcoholism and drug abuse could be 
viewed merely as symptoms of the underlying disorder with the 
latter being the true focus of treatment. According to this 
argument, drug abusers may be seen to have much in common with 
other disturbed people (alcoholics as well as other psychiatric 
patients). It could be contended that the creation of separate 
treatment centres for drug abusers merely draws undue attention 
to the symptom, thus deflecting the treatment effort from its 
true centre (the underlying dis6rder). 
Systems theorists (for example, Minuchin 1974} might further 
argue that the creation of separate drug abuse treatment centres 
merely collides with the family in labelling the young drug abuser 
as 11 the problem 11 • The family as a whole is thus allowed to escape 
their involvement in and responsibility for the family problem. 
This argument would support the merging of drug abusers into 
general psychiatric treatment centres (for example, the Psychiatric 
Day Hospital in Cape Town). 
5.3.5 Differences need not hamper treatment 
Section 5.2.2 described differences between alcoholics and drug 
abusers. These differences have been named in support of 
specialization of treatment. However, others have noted the 
positive effects of these differences in combined treatment settings. 
Ottenberg and Rosen (1971) describe their one-and-a-half year old 
experiment in introducing drug abusers into an alcoholic inpatient 
program. Treatment consisted of confrontationary group techniques 
'' 
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and a therapeutic community atmosphere. The initial effect 
of this change was divisive - the two segments of the 
population viewed each other with suspicion, disdain and 
occasionally open hostility. In group therapy, the drug 
abusing minority tended to dominate the group while the older 
alcoholics became increasingly angry. The latter eventually 
expressed this anger and, as a result, became more actively . 
involved in the group process than they had previously been. 
As interaction developed the alcoholics and drug abusers began 
to find areas of identification with each other. They were 
able to provide insights for each other into the problems of 
parents and of children respectively. The emphasis in the 
groups began to shift from the substance used to the person using it -
11 We have always found alcoholics using their self-
conceived difference from other people as a defence 
against recognition of their drinking problem and 
attempts to help them overcome it. Addicts, with 
their intense allegiance to a culture of their own, 
exhibit the same defense. Forcing both groups to 
interact as persons unlabelled 'addict' or 
'alcoholic' has been therapeutic 11 (p.l02). 
Drug abusers were found to be more likely to misbehave and to break 
rules. This created tensions in the community which were dealt 
with in group and community discussions. Ultimately, the authors 
conclude that the merger has been a rewarding experience where 
advantages have outweighed disadvantages. The presence of the drug 
• 
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abusers resulted in a more stimulating atmosphere and the two-
generation population was found to be advantageous in that it 
. created tensions and provided caring. The treatment outcomes 
with alcoholic patients remained the same as before the merger 
and the outcome with all but that older 11 hard core 11 drug abusers 
appeared promising. 
Cautions are sounded, however - the initial period was extremely 
difficult for staff and patients alike. The authors suggest that 
staff should be carefully prepared for such a merger. 
Glatt (1970) agrees that differences may aid rather than hamper 
treatment of alcoholics and drug abusers. He notes the dangers 
associated with forming homogenous therapy groups consisting 
purely of young drug abusers. 
11 
••• the ideals, ideas and often the asocial 
attitudes and activities of the subculture to 
which these youngsters belonged in the past 
·might continue even while in the hospital .. 
( p. 344). 
Furthermore, while difficulties are bound to arise when young drug 
abusers share a ward with older alcoholics, 
11 
••• many young drug addicts admit that they receive 
a great deal of help from the older, more 
experienced, more mature, usually better educated, 
and often highly skilled alcoholic co-patients. 
In fact, certain alcoholics take much interest in, 
and show a great deal of empathy for the problems 
of the young drug takers" (p.344). 
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It would seem that the obvious differences between alcoholics 
and drug abusers may not be sufficient reason to segregate 
them in treatment. The differences may, in fact, have a 
beneficial effect on outcome. 
5.3.6 Combined treatment may take different forms 
Combined treatment need not always mean that alcciholics and drug 
abusers are treated together in all possible therapeutic activities. 
Instead, the nature and degree of mixing may be tailored and 
modified to suit the particular centre, treatment population and 
staff resources. Some workers, for example, have found it 
necessary to treat young narcotic abusers separately from other 
substance abusers. Archibald (in Glatt 1970), for example, found 
that young narcotic abusers did not mix well with other substance 
abusers and that, while they could be treated by the same institution, 
separation in group therapy was advantageous. 
Cameron (in Glatt 1970), also a proponent of integration of 
treatment programmes, points out that 
11 
••• there is a very vast difference between treating 
all drug dependent persons in a single ward or in a 
single hospital or outpatient setting, and having 
several different, closely co-ordinated treatment 
~ 
sources that may serve different patients according 
to their drug dependence underlaying psychopathology, 
social background and legal status 11 (p.36). 
Glass (1970) is also of the opinion that, while alcoholics and 
young narcotic abusers can be successfully treated in the same wards, 
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they should not be treated in the same therapeutic groups. 
Middle aged drug abusers (who generally_abuse legal drugs) and 
alcoholics, on the other hand, were found to have greater 
functional proximity and could be treated in the same group. 
It is probable that the optimal nature and extent of mixing in a 
combined treatment centre depends largely on the characteristics 
of the particular centre. Thus, in a city such as Cape Town, 
where the majority of drug abusers use non-narcotic drugs 
(Chapter Two), the difficulties noted above with narcotic abusers 
may not be as obvious. It may therefore be possible to treat 
alcoholics and drug abusers in the same therapeutic groups. 
Further research is necessary in this area before any dogmatic 
statements can be made. At present it would seem advisable to 
carefully experiment with and document variations of combined 
treatment . 
. 5.4 Summary and comment 
This chapter aimed to assess the possibility of combining the 
treatment of drug abusers with that of other psychiatric groups, 
particularly alcoholics. This was recognised as an important 
issue in the consideration of methods of establishing an adequate 
and cost-effective treatment system in Cape Town. It seems 
possible that dealing with drug abuse treatment within existing 
psychiatric treatment facilities may reduce the expense and time 
involved in making adequate treatment available. However, since a 
feasibility and cost analysis could not be carried out within the 
scope of this thesis, conclusions can only be drawn with respect 
to the clinical advisability or otherwise of combining treatment 
facilities. 
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It was pointed out that many of the Capetonian mental health 
professionals who completed the questionnaire (Table IV) were 
of the opinion that drug abusers should be treated in separate 
centres, or at l~ast in separate specialized programs. With 
this as a starting point, discussion continued with an analysis 
of the arguments for and against separation in treatment. Very 
little statistical or verifiable data was available, unfortunately. 
It was shown that arguments for separatirin in treatment rest on 
the assumptions that drug abusers are similar to each other and 
significantly different from other psychiatric patients. Doubt 
was cast on both of these arguments at different points in the 
chapter - neither enjoy unmitigated support. The differences 
between alcoholics and drug abusers, which are named in support of 
separation in treatment, were detailed. These differences (for 
example, differences in age and lifestyle) are presumed by some to 
negate combined treatment efforts. 
The rationale for combining treatment efforts was then put forward. 
Similarities between drug abusers and other psychiatric patient 
groups were suggested. At the most basic level- this involves the 
argument that, although overt symptoms may differ, the underlying 
distress may provide common ground. Differences may well exist 
between alcoholics and drug abusers but some clinicians and 
authors (for example, Ottenberg and Rosen 1971) note that these 
differences may have beneficial and stimulating effects in the 
treatment situation. Furthermore, combined treatment situations 
can be modified to suit particular local needs. That is, a single 
institution may assume responsibility for substance abuse treatment 
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but the degree of mixing may be modified (for example, alcoholics 
and drug abusers need not necessarily be treated in the same 
therapeutic groups). 
This suggests that combined treatment in some form is at least 
worth considering in Cape Town. A full feasibility and cost 
anlaysis would, of course, be necessary before any more definite 
statement may be made here. It may, for example, be impractical 
and more expensive to modify and expand existing general 
facilities than to establish new centres. (Even in this instance, 
however, the issue of whether to combine or separate patient 
groups is important). It is possible, for example, that William 
Slater Hospital (presently treating only alcoholics as inpatients) 
may be able, with appropriate changes, to absorb some drug abusers 
into its inpatient program. Psychiatric Day Hospital, as well, 
could possibly accept more adolescent drug abusers into its. 
program. (The questionnaire response indicated that this centre 
does accept a number of drug abusers). This chapter has indicated 
that these and other options should be given due consideration. 
The following chapter addresses another issue of importance in the 
creation of an adequate and cost-effective drug abuse treatment 
system in Cape Town - is outpatient treatment sufficie~tly 
effective or should inpatient units be preferred? 
r 
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CAN OUTPATIENT PSYCHOLOGICAL TREATMENT OF 
SUBSTANCE ABUSE BE EFFECTIVE? 
Chapters Two and Three indicated the need for expansion of 
Cape Town's drug abuse treatment system. Chapters Four and 
Five have addressed two questions important in the planning 
of any expansion - should psychological treatment be included 
in the system (Chapter Four) and should future facilities be 
specialized drug abuse centres or general psychiatric or 
combined alcohol-drug abuse·centres (Chapter Five)? The 
present chapter discusses a third important issue - should 
expansion favour outpatient or inpatient facilities? This 
question is, once again, important in the provision of a cost-
effective and adequate treatment system in Cape Town. An out-
patient program, as will be discussed shortly (section 6.2), 
is far less expensive to establish and to run, in comparison 
with an inpatient program. For this reason it is useful to 
investigate the effectiveness of outpatient treatment - can 
this produce outcomes comparable to those produced in more 
expensive inpatient programs? If so, it may be the most cost~ 
effective alternative for the treatment system in Cape Town. 
The chapter commences with an outline of the existing treatment 
system in Cape Town regarding the availability of in- and out-
patient treatment for drug abusers and the relevant attitudes of 
some local mental health practitioners. Thereafter (section 6.2), 
the widespread trend towards outpatient treatment, and the reasons 
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for this, is discussed. Sections 6.3 and 6.4, respectively, 
outline the arguments and evidence for and against the 
effectiveness of outpatient treatment. 
6.1 The status quo in Cape Town 
The Drug Counselling Centre, the prima~ centre for psychological 
treatment of drug abuse in Cape Town, has no facilities for 
residential treatment. Ward K4 (Groote Schuur Hospital), the 
major centre for detoxification and medic~l treatment of drug 
abusers, has resources for outpatient and short-term (up to about 
one week) inpatient treatment only. No other centres accept 
significant numbers of drug abusers for inpatient psychological 
treatment. 
It is clear, then, that inpatient psychological treatment is not 
freely available to drug abusers in Cape Town and that the system 
relies heavily on the outpatient services provided, primarily, by 
the DCC. 
The Drug Action Committee, being of the opinion that the existing 
outpatient centre (the DCC) can appropriately treat only young 
experimental and occa~ional drug users, considers the provision of 
inpatient facilities important (Appendix I). The questionnaire 
(Table IV) indicates, in addition, that staff of both the DCC and 
Ward K4 concur with this. This chapter seeks to determine the 
validity of this belief by reviewing the literature on the 
effectiveness of outpatient psychological treatment of alcoholics 
and drug abusers. Firstly, however, the trend in. other countries 
(for example, the USA) towards the provision of outpatient rather 
than inpatient facilities is discussed. 
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6.2 The trend towards outpatient treatment and reasons for this 
The modern trend in general psychiatric as well as substance abuse 
treatment seems to be towards outpatient rather than inpatient 
care (Demone and Schulberg 1966). This may be linked to the 
community mental health movement which seeks to deinstitutionalise 
care (Ozarin and Levenson 1969). Knowles (1983) provides a clear 
example of this trend when he notes that, in the years 1975 - 1980, 
there was a consistent trend in American hospitals away from 
inpatient and towards outpatient services for substance abuse. 
This does not necessarily mean that outpatient treatment is 
desirable, however. Reasons for this trend are discussed below; 
its desirability forms the focus of discussion in the rest of this 
chapter. 
The most obVious reason for this may be financial - outpatient 
services cost far less to establish and to run than inpatient 
services (Stinson et al 1979, Amini et al 1982, Knowles 1983, 
Mclellan l983b). Financial considerations are important in the 
development of the Cape Town drug abuse treatment system. This is 
especially so since State funding is not assured - further treatment 
centres may have to be publicly funded as is the case in the Drug 
Counselling Centre. For this reason, the establishment of a 
predominantly outpatient treatment system is attractive. However, 
cost-effectiveness must be established as a higher price may be 
paid in the long-term if outpatient services prove inferior to 
inpatient ser~ices regarding outcome. This chapter aims to 
determine the relationship between outpatient treatment and outcome 
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(that is, the effectiveness of outpatient treatment) in order 
that a cost-effective treatment system be established. 
Further advantages of outpatient treatment have been noted and 
are listed as follows: 
a. Outpatient treatment allows the patient to continue with 
his job and other relationships in the community thus avoiding 
the dislocation and re-entry problems which may occur with inpatient 
treatment (Stein et al 1975). Patient preference is important 
here - not all patients will commit themselves to inpatient 
treatment for fear of dislocation from all that is important to them. 
b. Inpatient treatment may be disadvantageous in that it confines 
the patient in an institutional environment with a drug abusing 
population, thus confirming his identification with this population. 
Outpatient treatment may lessen these effects (Demone and Schulberg 
1966). 
c. Edwards and Guthrie (1967) note that outpatient .treatment is 
advantageous in that the spouse can take credit for success 11 rather 
than having the wounding experience of having her husband being 
abruptly taken into hospital, later to return as the hospital •s 
success and as a strange sober man suddenly demanding a new and 
dominant role within the home 11 (p.558). 
d~ Outpatient treatment may mobilise help from the community 
where institutionalisation may isolate such sources. Thus the GP, 
Alcoholics Anonymous, relatives, and friends, etc. can become key 
figures in successful outpatient care. 
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Thus considerable advantages may accrue to a predominantly 
outpatient treatment system. Advantages of inpatient over 
outpatient treatment also exist, of course, but are not dealt 
with here since the primary aim is to determine whether the 
cheaper outpatient alternative is as effective as inpatient 
treatment. If this is the case, an outpatient system will be 
proposed as the most cost-effective treatment response to drug 
use in the city. Alternatively, if outpatient treatment does 
not prove at least as effective as inpatient treatment, the 
latter will be proposed. A third alternative also exists -
each treatment setting may prove effective in particular 
situations, that is, with particular types of patients and with 
particular types and levels of severity of drug abuse. In this 
case, a system consisting of both in- and outpatient centres 
will be proposed. 
The following review of relevant literature in this area is 
presented in an attempt to reach a decision regarding the above 
alternatives. 
6.3 Doubts regarding the effectiveness of outpatient psychological 
treatment of drug abusers 
Many arguments against outpatient treatment of psychiatric patients 
originate in the early and middle years of this century and are 
based on opinion and clinical experience in unstandardized 
conditions rather than on empirical evidence. For example, 
Mapother (1934, in Edwards and Guthrie 1967) states that: 
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11Personally I disbelieve in all treatment outside an 
institution, whether psychological or by drugs except 
in the very rarest instances 11 (p.555). 
Moore and Buchanan (1966), similarly, argue that continued 
hospitalization after detoxification is the optimal setting to 
11massively confront 11 the alcoholic•s denial. 
Connell (1974), writing of adolescent drug users, is of the 
opinion that only in the very strongly motivated is it possible 
to initiate treatmen~ of a regular drug user as an· outpatient -
11 Most addicts will, when they have developed sufficient 
motivation, realize that they are not strong enough to 
resist the pressures from their friends to continue 
taking drugs, or the temptation of the presence of 
drugs accessible to them. in the community. Inpatient 
admission is, therefore, usually necessary 11 (p.3l). 
Furthermore, outpatient treatment on discharge from hospital is, 
according to Connell, the 11Weakest link in the chain .. since 11 the 
addict himself is difficult to help outside the supervision of the 
hospital or the controlled hostel because so many of them have a 
low tolerance for frustration and are poor in organising their 
lives in a consistent and structured way 11 (p.32). 
The argument, therefore, is that the drug abuser has inherent 
weaknesses which make outpatient treatment very difficult at best. 
It is not possible, within the scope of this thesis, to fully 
discuss this point. Suffice it to say that no unitary drug abusing 
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personality profile has yet been uncovered even though this has 
been diligently sought (Glatt 1974). Of course, the characteristics 
noted by Connell above may be the result, rather than the cause, of 
drug abuse. 
Two related empirical studies, previously discussed in Chapter Four 
(section 4.2.2.1), are of relevance to this analysis of the 
effectiveness of outpatient treatment. O'Malley et al (1972) and 
Anderson et al (1972) found that outpatient psychological treatment 
of heroin abusers and of amphetamine, barbiturate and hallucinogen 
abusers failed miserably. They were unable to engage young drug 
abusers in traditional outpatient psychotherapies with or without 
methadone maintenance. They conclude that further efforts similar 
to their own should be de-emphasised and that available resources 
should be directed towards 11 more innovative .. modalities-
.. Self help programmes and residential treatment 
centres report some success and a systematic 
evaluation would seem warranted .. (p.867). 
As previously noted, however, the results of this study may be due 
to factors other than the ineffectiveness of outpatient psycho-
therapeutic treatment. For example, treatment was administered by 
fairly inexperienced first-year residents who rotated often through 
different units, thereby possibly interfering with the development 
of patient-therapist bonding. 
Lordi (1979) and Meeks (1980) felt that adolescents could not be 
successfully treated as outpatients. Amini et al (1982) were also 
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convinced that delinquent adolescent drug abusers could not be 
successfully treated as outpati~rits due to low motivation for 
psychological change, chaotic home life and poor social 
functioning. These authors undertook to test their hypothesis 
that residential (milieu) treatment with intensive psychodynamic 
psychotherapy, though expensive, would produce long-term social 
and personal benefits unlikely to occur with outpatient treatment. 
The following table (VII) summarises the relevant preliminary 
information needed to evaluate this study. 
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Table VII Summary of study: Amini et al (1982) 
I 
A Methodological considerations Details of method j 
I 
n = 87 (60 males; 27 females) 
i) Randomized or matched Random assignment of subjects to 
control group used? residential and outpatient treatment· 
groups 
ii) Prospective research desiyn? Yes 
iii) Multi-dimensional outcome criteria? Yes - 7 SOCiill functioning scales, 
the MMPI a11d Global Change Scale 
iv) Follow-~p data obtained? Above criteria measured at a year 
and 2 years after termination 
B Treatment conditions 
Drug abusers were assigned to one of the following psychological treatment groups: 
1. Psychological treatment offered: OP Group IP Grou~ 
Reported regularly (Mean stay 132 
to probation days). Intensive 
officer; no psychodynamic 
"forma 1 psycho- psychotherapy in 




2. Concurrent medical treatment Not nient i oned 
offered: 
c Therapist characteristics 
l. Mental health professionals? OP Grou~ IP Grou~ 
No probation Yes 
officials 
.. 
2. Years of experience Not specified 
D Patient characteristics 
l. Demographic variables Mean age: 16,1 years 
Race: 52% White, 
22X Spanish, 
16% Black 
Socio-economic status: Middle 
All referred through probation dept. 
2. Details of disorder * Subjects screened to exclude psychosis, 
mental retardation, extreme violence. 
*Mostly Conduct Disorders, Dysthymic 
Disorders, Passive-aggressive and 
Borderline Personality Disorders. 
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Results of follow-up procedures at one year after termination 
showed that both groups (outpatient and residential) improved 
to some degree. Amini et al (1982) present three alternative 
explanations for this finding. One is that both treatment 
methods a~e equally effective; a second is that changes are 
unrelated to treatment and a third is that the measurement 
scales used may not have tapped clinical variables on which the 
subjects do differ. These results, then, do not necessarily 
provide unequivocal support for the comparable effectiveness of 
both treatment types - further research would be necessary 
before such a statement could be made. However, at this stage 
outpatient tr~atment has not been shown to be inferior to in-
patient treatment. 
The results of this study are particularly interesting given the 
wide disparity in treatment modes - the residential treatment group 
received psychotherapy, which has been shown to increase the 
likelihood of succes~ful outcome (Chapter Four). The outpatient 
group received minimal treatment with no 11 formal psychotherapy" 
yet yielded comparable outcomes. This inequality of treatment 
variables means that comparisons of the two groups must be limited. 
6.4 Evidence for the effectiveness of outpatient treatment 
6.4.1 Evidence from studies of alcoholics 
Successful outpatient treatment of alcoholics in a psychiatric 
private practice setting was described as early as 1938 (Selinger). 
Feldman (1959, in Edwards and Guthrie 1967) had success with out-
patient treatment and Lawrence (1969, in Edwards and Guthrie 1967) 
stated that: 
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11While it is sometimes desirable and even essential 
that the alcoholic should be cared for in hospital, 
the definitive treatment of the vast majority 
should occur at the outpatient level ... Frequently 
the alcoholic patient is mai.ntaining a very tenuous 
adjustment that may be broken by a relatively brief 
period of hospitalisation and be very difficult to 
res tore.. ( p. 119). 
Stein et al (1975) studied a group of alcoholic men randomly 
assigned to two groups on admission to an inpatient alcohol 
treatment centre. The following table (VIII) briefly describes 
the relevant procedures and elements of this study. 
' :·~. 
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Table VIII Sumrn_ary.of_ Study: Stein et al (1975) 
A Methodological considerations 
l. Sample size 
2. Use of randomised or 
matched control group? 
3. Prospective research design? 
4. Multi p 1 e outcome criteria? 
5. Follow-up procedures? 
B Treatment considerations 




Concurrent medical treatment 
offered 
c Therapist variables 





Years of experience 
Patient variables 
Demographic characteristics 
Details of disorder 
' -' 
Details of method 
n = 58 (Males) 
Yes. Subjects randomly assigned to 
2 treatment groups. The 2 groups 
did not differ significantly in any 
respect. 
Yes 
Yes - measured psychological change, 
counselling readiness and post-
hospita 1 adjustment (i.e. social, 
financial, employment, legal, drinking 
behaviour). 
Yes. Measured at 5 intervals over 1 
year period. 
the following psychological treatment 
Short-stay group Long-stay group 
Hospitalised for Detoxification 
detoxification only plus + 25 days 
(+ 9 days}, there- "intensive 
after OPs. "No psychosocial" 





Mean age: 42,7 years 
SES: Middle to low 
*Primary diagnosis of alcoholism 
*No other severe psychiatric or 
physical disease 
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No significant differences were found between the two groups 
on any measure, suggesting that hospitalisation beyond 
detoxification is not indicated. Stein et al concluded'that: 
..... the hospital has a very limited role to play 
... that role is limited to treating the medical 
sequelae of this disabling addiction·with no 
untoward results stemming from early discharge 
back to the community. In these days of 
spiralling medical costs ... our findings can be 
interpreted to have direct and immediate 
implications for treatment programs for alcoholic 
persons 11 (p.252). 
Edwards and Guthrie (1967), noting that in the .United Kingdom 
the treatment of alcoholism had been based more in inpatient 
than on outpatient care, set out to discover whether this trend 
was justified. Details of this study are given on Table IX. 
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Table IX Summary of Study:Edwards and Guthrie (1967) 
A Methodological characteristics Details of method 
1. Sample size ; . n = 40 (ma 1 es) 
2. Use of randomised/matched Yes - subjects agreed to ( i). 
control group? random assignment to h~o treatment 
groups. Characteristics of the two 
groups did not differ significantly 
in any respect. 
--
3. Prospective research design? Yes 
4. Multiple outcome criteria? No - assessed on a 2-point scale 
re level of alcohol intake each 
month. 
5. Follow-up procedures? Yes. All followed-up to one year 
with monthly assessment of progress 
being made by independent raters. 
B Treatment considerations 
----· 
Alcoholics were assigned to one of the following psychological treatment groups: 
1. Psychological treatments OP Groue IP Group 
offered: Seen at least 8 weeks IP treat-
once fortnightly ment, thereafter 
for 8 weeks. seen once a month · 
Thereafter at as OPs. 
least once a month. 
Similar individual psychotherapeutic 
(eclectic) and social work management 
2. Concurrent medical treatments Short-term use of tranquillisers if 
offered: necessary for withdrawal symptoms. 
c Therapist variables 
l. Mental health professionals? Not specified 
2. Years of experience Not specified 
(i) This prerequisite for acceptance as a subject may be a source of bias. 
However, only 2 patients refused to accept this condition; the authors, 
therefore, feel that this clause does not bias the sample towards over-
representation of the more co-operative subjects. 
D Patient variables 
l. Demographic characteristics *Marital and socio-eco~omic status 
variables evenly distributed in the 
two groups 
2. Details of disorder *Alcohol dependent 
*No other serious physical or mental 
i disorder 
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No significant differences were found between the two groups at· 
six months or at one year follow-up and the authors conclude 
that a certain type of outpatient treatment gives, on average, 
as good results as a certain type of inpatient treatment. Their 
caution against over-generalisation of these results is 
commendable - extrapolation to other treatment regimes is not 
justified. 
Ritson (1968) also compared inpatient with outpatient treatment 
of alcoholism. 100 alcoholic men were assigned non-randomly to 
the two treatment groups; the outpatient group consisted of 
patients who refused admission, who denied that they were alcoholic· 
and/or who would not accept other requirements for inpatient status. 
In spite of the less favourable prognosis of the outpatient group 
thus constituted, they did as well as the inpatient group at one 
year follow-up. This does not mean that inpatient treatment was 
more or less effective than outpatient treatment as the two groups 
differed. It does imply, however, that it is not necessary to 
hospitalise all alcoholic patients and that the method of treatment 
should be chosen to "fit" a particular patient·. For this to be 
done successfully prognostically significant patient characteristics 
in outpatient and inpatient treatment must be clarified (see 
Chapter 7). 
Finally, Stinson et al (1979) randomly assigned patients to four 
(two inpatient, two outpatient) systems of care which differed on 
the grounds of the intensity of contact with staff members. 
Outcome data, collected at three, six, twelve and eighteen months 
after admission, showed no significant differences relevant to 
this discussion. The authors conclude that: 
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11 At present, we must recommend simpler and less 
expensive alcoholic treatment programmes that de-
emphasise hospital care 11 (p.539). 
6.4.2 Evidence from studies of drug abusers 
An anecdotal case report of successful outpatient psychoanalytic 
treatment of a drug abuser was reported by Savitt in 1954. 
More verifiable evidence for this was provided when Nyswander 
et al (1958) reported on a year•s research with outpatient psycho-
analytic treatment of drug abuse. Of the 70 drug addicts who 
voluntarily contacted the project for help, 35 actually effected 
initial contact with a therapist and 13 remained in treatment 
beyond l year. All 13 had improved (10 were abstinent) after 
year in treatment. The authors, surprised by what they considered 
to be a very positive result, tentatively suggest that: 
11 
••• some narcotic addicts may be treated on an 
outpatient basis by psychoanalytically trained 
psychotherapists who used procedures which do not 
differ significantly from those used in treatment of 
other emotionally disturbed persons ... Some drug 
addicts will voluntarily present themselves for 
psychotherapy and ... they do not seem to present 
< 
untoward hazards. They may be treated on an 
ambulatory basis while ,still addicted. Withdrawal 
for some patients can be accomplished on an 
ambulatory basis, although the lack of appropriate 
hospital facilities presents certain practical 
problems 11 ( p. 727). 
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The final study to be discus~ed here is the DARP follow-up 
evaluation study by Sells et al (1976) outlined in Chapter 
Four (section 4.2.2.2). This study is of central importance 
to this discussion since it represents an extensive and 
methodologically sophisticated attempt to determine the 
effectiveness of different treatment types. 
The study involved comparison of post-DARP outcomes in four 
treatment modalities (methadone maintenance, residential 
therapeutic community, outpatient drug free and detox-ification 
on 1 y). Outcomes were comp.a red with each other and with a no-
treatment (intake-only) comparison group. The results of this 
study provided strong positive evidence for the effectiveness 
of the methadone maintenance (MM), therapeutic community (TC) 
and outpatient drug free (OF) modalities. Strong negative 
evidence questioning the effectiveness of detoxification only 
(DO) was forthcoming and outcomes for the intake only (IO) sample 
were unfavourable, this indicating that treatment by MM, TC and 
OF was generally beneficial when compared to detoxification or 
intake only procedures. 
The study went on to subdivide the TC and OF groups into addict 
and non-addict categories where the latter were defined as users 
of illicit drugs who had never used opioids daily at the time of 
' DARP admission (they included some who had used opioids as well 
as non-opioids but not daily, also users of non-opioids only). 
MM and TC were found to be effective for opioid addicts but not 
1 for non-addicts. Outpatient OF treatment was effective for non-
addicts (both former and current) but not for addicts. 
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The important point.for this discussion is that both psychological 
treatments investigated (inpatient TC and outpatient DF) proved 
successful but that, on further analysis, effectiveness was shown 
to vary within these groups with details of the patient•s disorder. 
This finding supports the suggestion made earlier in this section 
that patients should be matched to a particular treatment type in 
order that the likelihood of successful outcome be increased. 
Factors involved in accurate matching of drug abusers to outpatient 
treatment are discussed in the following chapter. 
In summary, it may be said that the effectiveness of outpatient 
treatment of substance abuse has support. However, certain studies 
(the DARP in particular) have indicated that some patients (for 
example, opioid dependents) may be better suited to inpatient 
treatment. This conclusion may provide support for the convictions 
held by some Capetonian mental health professionals that outpatient 
treatment can successfully treat some but not all drug abusers. 
A decision as to the degree to which outpatient treatment can be 
effectively ·utili~ed in Cape Town therefore depends on knowledge 
of the specific characteristics of drug abusers who can be success-
fully treated as outpatients. This is discussed in Chapter Seven 
of this thesis. 
6.5 Summary and comment 
This chapter noted the trend towards outpatient, rather than 
inpatient, treatment of substance abuse. It was suggested that 
this is predominantly due to the relatively lower cost of providing 
outpatient facilities. This advantage prompted investigation of 
the effectiveness of outpatient treatment - if this proves as 
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effective as more costly inpatient treatment it may provide a 
cost-effective solution to Cape Town's drug abuse treatment problems. 
It was noted that Cape Town relies heavily on outpatient psycho-
logical services in drug abuse treatment (in fact inpatient psycho-
logical treatment~is not readily available to drug abusers) but 
that some mental health professionals consider the provision of 
inpatient services important. 
A brief survey of the relevant substance abuse literature 
indicated that outpatient treatment can be effective. Where 
studies have attempted to compare outcomes in in- and outpatient 
treatment groups, the latter produced results as favourable as 
the former (Amini et al 1982, Stein et al 1975, Edwards and Guthrie 
1967, Ritson 1968, Stinson et al 1979 and the DARP reported in 
Sells et al 1976). 
Few studies have adequately controlled all treatment, patient and 
therapist related variables over the two treatment groups, thus 
rendering direct comparison problematic. For example, in Amini et 
al (1982) the treatment offered to in- and outpatient groups 
differed considerably in content and in Ritson (1968) patients were 
not randomly assigned to treatment groups; in Stein et al (1975) 
patients were randomly assigned to treatment groups but therapist 
variables were not specified. It may, therefore, be wise to 
interpret results of this survey cautiously - outpatient and in-
patient treatment have both proved effective under particular 
treatment conditions with particular patients and when administered 
by certain mental health professionals. 
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The DARP study (reported in Sells et al 1976) s·upports this 
careful interpretation of the literature. Certain variables 
were shown to affect the effectiveness of both in- and outpatient 
psychological treatment - the latter was effective with non-
opioid but not with opioid users while inpatient treatment was 
effective with opioid users but not with non-opioid users. 
Outpatient treatment, therefore, may be cost-effective with 
certain patients but inpatient treatment, even though more 
expensive, may ~e more effective with others. It would seem, 
then, that the most cost-effective alternative would be to match 
each patient to the treatment situation most likely to produce 
a successful outcome. 
For this concept of matching to have practical application the 
relevant patient characteristics must be specified. Specific 
I 
treatment and therapist variables are, of course, also important 
in maximisation of effectiveness but these cannot be dealt with 
within the scope of this thesis. The following chapter examines 
the patient variables involved in accurately matching an 
individual to the most appropriate treatment situation. 
Chapter Seven: 
SECTION THREE 
MAXIMISING EFFECTIVENESS OF 
ESTABLISHED CENTRES 
Matching patients to treatment 
situation 
CHAPTER SEVEN 
MATCHING PATIENTS TO TREATMENT SITUATION 
7.1 The status quo in Cape Town 
7.2 Deficiencies in informal dispositional 
decision-making strategies 
7.3 Guidelines for accurate matching of patient 
to treatment situation 
7. 3.1 Factors relating to the disorder 
7.3.1.1 Diagnosis 
7 .3.1.2 Severity of the disorder 
7.3.2 Other factors relating to the patient 
7 .3.2.1 Demog ra phi c characteristics 
7.3.2.2 Personality characteristics 
7.4 Methods of data-gathering for accurate matching 
7.4.1 The traditional clinical interview 
7.4.2 Structured interviews and scales 
7.5 Summary and comment 
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CHAPTER SEVEN 
MATCHING PATIENTS TO TREATMENT SITUATION 
Outpatient programs may provide the most cost-effective 
situation in which to treat many drug abusers (Chapter Six). 
For others, however, inpatient treatment, although more 
expensive, may be more effective. Chapter Six indicated 
that accurate matching of patient to treatment situation 
coul.d produce the most cost-effective treatment outcomes. 
The present chapter attempts analysis of the patient 
characteristics associated with accurate matching procedures. 
The chapter begins with an overview of existing matching 
strategies used in Cape Town (section 7.1). Thereafter 
(section 7.2), the pitfalls of informal dispositional decision-
making strategies are outlined, indicating that well-researched 
guidelines and strategies are preferable in the facilitation ~f 
accurate matching. These guidelines are then presented (section 
7.3) in the form of a review of the relevant literature. This 
focusses on variables relating to the patient and the disorder 
which are associated with outcome in inpatient and outpatient 
treatment situations. As mentioned previously (section 6.5), 
therapist- as well as treatment-related variables also influence 
the likelihood of a particular patient succeeding in an out-
patient treatment situation. However, as it is beyond the scope 
of this thesis to deal with these, they are suggested as 
important considerations for future research attempting to 
maximise potential for successful outcome. 
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The fourth major section of this chapter (7.4) attempts to 
relate the preceding guidelines to clinical practice by 
outlining useful methods of gathering the data on which the 
dispositional decision is to be made. The advantages and 
pitfalls of the traditional clinical history-taking interview 
are outlined and useful structured interviews and scales are 
suggested. 
7.1 The status quo in Cape Town 
Table II (section 2.2.4) indicated that the Drug Counselling 
Centre, the major centre for psychological treatment of drug 
abuse in Cape Town, had assessed 182 patients only six months 
after opening. This large and growing (see Drug Counselling 
Cehtre, Monthly Statistics 1985) patient load occurs against 
limited and relatively static staff and financial resources, 
thus implying that, in the future a! least, only a certain 
proportion of patients referred to and assessed at the DCC will 
be treated. 
For this reason, it is important that those patients most likely 
to derive benefit from the treatment offered by the DCC be 
accurately identified, in order that limited resources be 
utilized in the most beneficial manner possible. Patients 
unlikely to benefit from this treatment should be referred to 
more appropriate treatment centres. While such centres for 
referral are not readily available in the existing system, it 
is hoped that expansion and modification will increase the 
availability of these. 
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Regarding existing strategies for dispositional decision-
making, it has been mentioned (section 6.1 and Appendix I) 
that only young experimental or occasional drug users are 
considered suitable for outpatient treatment at the DCC. 
Extent, duration and frequency of drug ~se are, therefore, 
I 
apparently considered of central importance in dispositional 
decision~making. As far as I have been able to ascertain, 
these and other factors important in accurate patient-treatment 
matching have not been formally united in a dispositional 
decision-making strategy. T~is chapter aims to provide this 
strategy. 
Staff at the DCC base dispositional d~cisions on information 
gathered in a semi-structured clinical interview (Appendix Ill). 
The history-taking schedule used was developed at the Maudsley 
Hospital, London and is recommended for use in the Department of 
Psychiatry, University of Cape Town, by Professors Gillis and 
Ben-Arie. A copy of this is included in the Appendices to this 
thesis (Appendix III). This schedule provides a structure within 
which to investigate the presenting problem (which at the DCC 
usually includes drug use), the patient's mental status and 
family and personal history. Sub-sections of these general areas 
of investigation. are also specified. Administration time is 
approximately one hour and family and employer reports of the 
patient, although suggested, are not obligatory. Conclusions 
are therefore based largely on the patient's self-reports. 
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In view of the fact that the schedule is proposed as a general 
guide (Appendix III) to investigation, it is presumed that 
clinicians use the structure with different degrees of rigidity 
depending on personal style, level of experience and time 
available for the interview. For this reason, the DCC is said 
to rely on a semi-structured clinical interview method of data 
gathering. 
7.2 Deficiencies in informal matching strategies 
Research into dispositional decision-making strategies in 
psychiatric emergency centres has elicited a number of 
determinants of the decision to hospitalize. The results of 
these studies, which are discussed below, may well be of 
relevance to the DCC as the emergency centres studied 
approximate the DCC in function (for example, referral and 
further management decisions are made (Gerson and Bassuk 1980). 
They differ from the DCC in that they deal with general 
psychiatric (rather than purely drug abuse) crises and form 
part of a general hospital, whereas the DCC forms a separate 
centre (ibid). 
A worrying finding in research of this nature is that many 
factors not necessarily related to appropriate placement 
influence dispositional decisions. These are discussed as 
follows. A central problem interfering with good decision-
making in a crisis centre may be the pervasive sense of pressure 
of time. Gerson and Bassuk (1980) note that: 
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"In the emergency room, which is designed to 
enhance the containment and resolution of life-
threatening problems, rapid assessment is given 
a high premium. Similarly, rapid dispositions 
are encouraged so that space may be available for 
the next emergeQcy. The emphasis on speed is 
also, of course, a function of the nature of the 
patient's problem. Many patients, having waited 
until they could no longer tolerate their problems, 
arrive at the emergency room communicating a sense 
of urgency" (p.2). 
The effect of this may be to shorten the time spent with each 
patient. Thus Baxter et al (1968) found that dispositional 
decisions for over half of the patients seen at a large urban 
hospital were made in less than 15 minutes. 
Gerson and Bassuk (1980) further note that the result of rapid 
assessment is that therapist-patient rapport is neglected and 
interaction focusses on diagnostic concern with overt psycho-
pathology rather than on the dynamics of the problem, its social 
context and the possibility of immediate treatment in the crisis 
centre. A number of studies, quoted in Gerson and Bassuk (1980), 
have shown that extended evaluations lead to decreased 
hospitalisation rates and increased patient acceptance of the 
treatment prescribed. It is suggested that greater personal 
involvement by the therapist lowers the rate of hospitalization 
(Gerson and Bassuk 1980). 
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A further factor which may lower the accuracy of dispositional 
decision-making is the crisis centre therapist's tendency to 
assume total responsibility for the patient who, being in 
crisis, needs and expects help (Gerson and Bassuk 1980). This 
may cause the therapist to make hasty dispositional decisions 
without evaluating and enlisting the support of the family and 
community (ibid). Similarly, Caplan (1964, in Gerson and 
Bassuk 1980) notes that 
11 People in a state of crisis tend to elicit 
unorganised helping reactions from others 11 (p.3). 
A crisis centre, then, may not provide an environment conducive 
to cost-effective decision-making ,since rapid assessment tends 
to inappropriately inflate hospitalization rates. In addition, 
therapist-related factors (discussed below) have been found to 
influence dispositional decision-making- the therapist's 
professional orientation, level of experience and personality 
style may exert influence unrelated to objective accuracy. 
Psychologists tend to hospitalize patients less often than 
psychiatrists do (Gerson and Bassuk 1980) and the inexperienced, 
novice clinician may inappropriately recommend hospitalization, 
possibly due to a fear of inadequacy in dealing with the problem 
(Feigelson et al 1978). Gerson and Bassuk (1980) note that 
therapists exhibit stable response styles that are relatively 
independent of the stimulus condition and which affect 
information processing, clinical judgement and treatment 
recommendations. 
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The above indicates that dispositional decisions made by 
mental health professionals in a crisis centre setting may 
often be inaccurate. For this reason the following section 
provides guidelines from the literature for more accurate 
decision-making. Clear guidelines and, if possible, 
measurement techniques should increase the accuracy of 
necessarily rapid management decisions thus increasing the 
efficient use of treatment resources and maximising benefits 
to patients. 
7.3 Guidelines for accurate matching of patient to treatment 
situation 
These guidelines are discussed here under two headings - those 
relating to the disorder and those relating to other 
characteristics of the patient. Literature regarding general 
psychiatric, alcoholic and drug abusing populations will be 
used in an attempt to define the characteristics of the 
potentially successful outpatient. 
The scope of this discussion is limited to the variables 
involved in matching of patients to treatment situation. 
Various authors (for example, Lubarsky et al 1971, Malan 1979, 
Dickman 1983) have studied the variables involved in matching 
patients to certain psychotherapeutic methods and orientations. 
·The reader is referred to such studies for further discussion 
of appropriate matching techniques. 
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7.3.1 Factors relating to the disorder 
7.3.1.1 Diagnosis 
A patient presenting in Cape Town's drug abuse treatment 
system will presumably usually receive a diagnosis of substance 
abuse or dependence although some, as was discussed in Chapter 
One, may be using drugs and feel the need for treatment without 
meeting the DSM III's criteria (APA 1980) for substance abuse 
.or dependence. This section, then, deals firstly with the 
effect or outcome of the particular substance abuse diagnosis 
(that is, whether substance abuse or dependence exists and the 
type of substance abused). Thereafter, the effect of any 
additional psychiatric diagnosis on outcome in outpatient 
treatment is discussed. 
Chapter Six (section 6.4.2) noted the DARP study's finding that 
outpatient psychological treatment, effective with non-opioid 
abusers and with non-regular opioid abusers, was ineffective in 
the treatment of opioid dependents (Sells et al 1976). The latter 
were more effectively treated in methadone maintenance and in-
, patient psychological treatment programs. Sells et al do not 
suggest reasons for this differential effectiveness and many 
factors are no doubt involved. One possible reason Qf. interest 
here may be the high dependence-producing potential of opioids 
(Slater and Roth 1969). Thi~ line of reasoning would suggest, 
however, that physically dependent patients require more controlled, 
isolated treatment conditions than non-dependent abusers. This, 
in turn, assumes that physical dependence is more difficult to 
master than "psychological dependence" (drug abuse in the absence 
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of .physical dependence). This contention is not accepted by 
most writers (for example, Pradhan 1977). There is thus no 
evidence to suggest that a diagnosis of dependence, as 
opposed to abuse, invariably constitutes grounds for 
hospitalization. 
A second important question raised by the DARP fi~dings 
concerns the relationship between the type of drug used and 
outcome in outpatient treatment - should a drug free outpatient 
program accept only non-opioid (or non-regular opioid) users 
for treatment? The DARP findings would support the use of 
such criteria but another study quoted in section 6.4.2 
(Nyswander et al 1957) indicated that opioid (or narcotic) 
abusers and dependents can be successfully treated in outpatient 
psychotherapy. The solution to this seeming contradiction may 
lie in the position that the degree of success in outpatient 
psychological treatment of opioid dependents varies with 
treatment-, patient-, therapist-related factors as well as with 
characteristics of the patient•s disorder. Thus a particular 
opioid dependent person may_ succeed in outpatient psychological 
treatment given optimal personal, treatment and therapist 
conditions. 
According to the above discussion, the majority of Cape Town•s 
. drug abusers, being non-opioid users (see Chapter Two), may be 
effectively treated as outpatients. In the absence of 
unequivocal conclusions regarding the outcome of outpatient 
psychological treatment of opioid dependents, 1t may be advisable 
to conduct locally-based prospective outcome studies with opioid 
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dependents in treatment at the Drug Counselling Centre. This 
research would aim to provide relevant outcome data upon which 
plans for future expansion of the system could be made. If 
the DARP findings (Sells et al 1976) are corroborated by such 
research, an alternative (either inpatient or day patient) to 
outpatient treatment should be planned. The feasibility of 
offering a methadone maintenance program as well may be usefully 
investigated. 
Regarding the effect of additional psychiatric diagnosis on 
outcome in outpatient psychological treatment, it may be said 
that the dispositional criteria governing co-existing diagnoses 
have implications for management of the drug abuser. For 
example, a diagnosis of organic brain syndrome or organic mental 
disorder generally implies that psychotherapy, whether in- or 
outpatient, is not appropriate, at least initially (Kaplan and 
Sadock 1981 ). Similarly, a diagnosis of Borderline Personality 
Disorder is widely considered an indication that the patient is 
at risk for a negative response to psychotherapy and exclusion 
should. be considered, particularly if the patient has "acted out" 
in a previous therapeutic relationship (Dickman 1983). It is 
more specific to our present purpose to note that a patient who 
displays psychotic or depressive sympatomatology which is judged 
to render that patient a danger either to self or others, may be 
·admitted, at least initially, to inpatient treatment (Slater and 
Roth 1969). 
It is not possible to detail dispositional choices regarding all 




It may be important, however, to note briefly that personality 
disorders are considered to often accompany drug abuse 
(Rosenberg 1969, Glatt 1974). Personality disorders, 
furthermore, have traditionally been associated with poor 
prognosis in short-term insight-oriented psychotherapy (Dickman 
1983) due to the longstanding and inflexible nature of the 
maladaptive personality traits. 
I permit myself only two comments on these assertions. Firstly, 
generalised conclusions as to the personality of drug abusers 
is unwarranted given the present state of research in this area 
(see section 6.3). Secondly, if personality disorders are 
indeed common in the substance abusing population, studies such 
as those described in Chapter Six must surely include a 
proportion of personality disordered substance abusers in their 
samples. Yet, even where randomised allocation of patients to 
in- and outpatient treatment groups was practiced (for example, 
Stein et al 1975), many substance abusers were shown to succeed 
in outpatient treatment. A diagnosis of personality disorder 
should, therefore, not automatically disqualify a drug abuser 
from outpatient psychological treatment. The severity of the 
personality or other, disorder may, however, legitimately 
affect the clinician's dispositional decision. This point is 
discussed below. 
7.3.1 .2 Severity of the disorder 
Should outpatient treatment be recommended only for those patients 
who are slightly or moderately, rather than severely affected by 
drug abuse and/or other co-existing psychiatric disorders? The 
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DCC, as mentioned previously (section 7.1), subscribes to an 
informal strategy based on this tenet. Other clinicians and 
patients have supported this practice, as discussed below. 
Pattison et al (1973) found that alcoholics choosing outpatient 
treatment above either private hospitalization or a residential 
rehabilitation centre were those whose lives were disrupted 
rather thari destroyed by alcohol use. These patients were able 
to continue functioning in the community, albeit at a lower level 
of social and vocational competence. The authors note that the 
ability and desire to continue these functions may have prompted 
them to choose .outpatient treatment. Skinner (1981), similarly, 
compared drug and alcohol users in in- and outpatient treatment 
programs and found that the severity of abuse and related problems 
was lower in the outpatient group. This meant that social 
maladaptation, withdrawal symptoms, 11 obsessive-compulsive drug 
use••, daily drug use, loss of control drug use and prior help for 
drug use occurred less often or to a lesser degree among out-
patients. Inpatients had more severe symptoms on several indices 
of psychopathology, including anxiety, self-deprec~ation, 
hypochondriasis, persecutory ideas and thought disorder. 
This study does not allow comment on the appropriateness of such 
matching but'merely observes and reports the match which has 
develop~d, presumably out of clinicians• and patients• perceptions 
of an accurate patient-treatment match. It is possible that 
accurate matching of treatment to patient develops naturally as 
centres may attract a certain type of patient and gradually 
develop treatment programs most suited to this. 
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Ritson (1968) compared treatment outcomes in alcoholics 
assigned non-randomly to in- and outpatient programs. He 
concluded that, while both situations could produce favourable 
outcomes, various factors known at admission characterised the 
successful outpatient. Success in outpatient treatment was 
more usually achieved by patients whose drinking pattern was 
less severe (a loss-of-control, rather that inability-to-
abstain pattern). 'Assessment of the severity of co-existing 
psychiatric disorders was also found to be of impo~tance in 
appropriate assignment. Patients with severely disordered 
personalities rarely benefitted from outpatient treatment but 
there was no such significant relationship for inpatients. 
Ritson notes that: 
"It was tempting to suggest that the period in 
hospital assisted a wider range of psychiatric 
disorders" ( p. 1 028). 
Furthermore, the impulsive young alcoholic with a severe personality 
disorder was not helped significantly by either treatment situation. 
Ritson felt that this group demanded more detailed study and the 
development of d~fferent treatment techniques. 
The following studies by Mclellan et al (1983 a & b) go further 
in evaluation of matching techniques. The retrospective portion 
of this work (1983a) used a sample of 742 male veterans (460 
alcohol dependents, 282 drug dependents) treated in six separate 
treatment centres (including inpatient milieu therapy, out-
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patient psychotherapeutic treatment and a rehabilitation program) 
in a metropolitan treatment network. The normal treatment 
setting was used - that is, there was no random assignment of 
patients to treatments (this was partially compensated for by 
statistical procedures -see the study itself for details of this). 
Detailed data· was gathered for each patient at admission and at 
six months after admission (patients spent an average of 51 days 
in treatment) by independent technicians using the Addiction 
·Severity Index (see later discussion -section 7.4.2). These data 
revealed no significant patient-program matches. However, when 
patients were divided into three groups on the basis of the 
severity of their psychiatric symptoms at admission (se~ Appendix 
IV for details) it was found that patients with low psychiatric 
severity improved on every treatment program; patients with high 
psychiatric.severity showed virtually no improvement on any program 
and patients with mi~-range psychiatric severity (60% of the 
sample) showed significantly better outcomes from patient-program 
matching and different specific factors were predictive in each 
program. This level of psychiatric severity was found to be the 
single best predictor of outcome in different treatment situations. 
These results were then tested in a prospective study (Mclellan et 
al l983b) and the following patient-program matches were validated: 
In general the low psychiatric severity group (those scoring 0 to 2 
on the ASI 1 s 10-point psychiatric severity ratio) were treated as 
outpatients - approximately equal outcomes had been shown to occur 
in all treatments so the least expensive treatment was employed. 
However, significant family or employment problems mitigated against 
outpatient treatment in this group. 
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High psychiatric severity patients (those scoring 7 to 9) were 
considered "mismatched 11 in all programs as they derived little 
benefit at great expense of staff time. These patients were 
assigned to inpatient units or community clinics if they could 
not be referred out of the network. 
Mtd severity patients (those scoring 3 to 6) generally reported 
significant symptoms of anxiety, depression and/or confusion but 
no recurrent history of such problems. These patients were 
.assigned to particular treatment programs based upon the pattern 
and severity of their other treatment problems (family, employment, 
medical and drug abuse) at time of admission. The greater the 
severity of these problems, the greater the likelihood of the 
patient•s being admitted to inpatient treatment. 
This study, then, indicates the importance of the severity of 
psychiatric disorder and of other problems in appropriately 
assigning patients to in- or outpatient treatment programs. This 
supports the limited findings of Pattison et al (1973), Skinner 
(1981) and Ritson (1968). 
7.3.2 Other factors relating to the patient 
7.3.2.1 Demographic characteristics 
Ritson (1968) and Stinson et al (1979), working with alcoholics, 
noted that increasing age was correlated with better prognosis 
in both in-and outpatient treatment. Similarly, Skinner (1981 ), 
in his study of substance abusers assigned non-randomly to an in-
or outpatient program or a primary care alternative, found no age 
or sex differences between treatment groups. 
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Socio-economic variables have been significantly associated with 
outcome but apparently, as with age and sex variables, do not 
differentiate potentially successful patients from those unlikely 
to succeed in this situation. Ritson (1968) found that middle to 
upper class status predicted a more favourable prognosis in both 
in- and outpatient groups. Similarly, Stinson et al (1979) 
found that class-related variables (higher educational and 
vocational level) pr~dicted a more favourable outcome in both 
treatment situations. Pattison et al (1969) observed that patients 
assigned to outpatient treatment were generally of middle class. 
It has been suggested, on the basis of the above, that social 
class interacts with the treatment program entered - that is, that 
different socio-economic classes are attracted to different 
treatment types - rather than being an independent prognostic 
factor (Schmidt et al 1968, Pattison et al 1969, Edwards et al 
1974, Cronkite and Moos 1978). 
Married status appears to increase potential for success in 
outpatient treatment~ particularly if the marriage is assessed 
by the mental health professional as stable (Mindlin 1959, Ritson 
1968, Stinson et al 1979). In fact, maximum family involvement 
in treatment seems to be associated with better prognosis in 
outpatient treatment. Thus Kosten et al (1983) found that opiate 
abusers living with their families did better than others. Those 
who denied their abuse to their families remained drug free for 
significantly less time than those who admitted their abuse to 
their families; married abusers who admitted their abuse to their 
spouse but denied it to their parents were drug free for less 
time than those married abusers who also told their parents. 
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The beneficial effect of family involvement may be associated 
with another important prognostic sign - that of social 
stability. Social stability (defined by Skinner in 1981 by a 
composite index which considers present accommodation, family 
contact, work record and legal status) is held to increase the 
potential for success in outpatient treatment (Strauss and Bacon 
1951, Baekeland and Lundwall 1975, Pattison et al 1969, Skinner 
1981). It implies a level of community involvement and support 
which, according to Baekeland and Lundwall (1975), is necessary 
to sustain treatment on an outpatient basis. Conversely, social 
maladjustment, defined by factors such as a record of police 
arrests (Mindlin 1959), social and vocational malfunction and 
isolation in living conditions (Pattison et al 1969), is held to 
advise against outpatient treatment. 
The studies quoted above provide observations on the type of 
patient generally assigned to outpatient as opposed to inpatient 
treatment. The prognostic significance of such variables, 
therefore, cannot be confidently asserted - they may merely 
represent the clinician's (and the patient's) reasons for choosing 
outpatient above~inpatient treatment. However, the present lack 
of empirical evidence does not completely nullify the importance· 
of such variables in matching procedures. It is probable that 
family and community involvement and support does increase 
potential for success in outpatient treatment since, at the most 
obvious level, the patient can then be cared for and encouraged 
when not in contact with the treatment centre. Furthermore, a 
modicum of competence in personal, social and vocational functioning 
is also likely to increase potential for favourable outcome in 
outpatient treatment as self-care and goal-setting activities are 
facilitated. 
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7.3.2.2 Personality characteristics 
As with demographic characteristics, any conclusions regarding 
personality characteristics which may exclude a patient from 
outpatient treatment are based on observations and descriptions 
of in- and outpatient~ rather than on empirical data supporting 
their prognostic significance. 
Seliger (1938) presented two case studies of alcoholics treated 
as outpatients. He concluded (without elaboration) that 
successful outcome in this situation depends on the patient•s 
definite desire to abstain, average to above average intelligence 
and some degree of emotional maturity. Skinner (1981), in his 
descriptive analysis of outpatients as compared to inpatients, 
noted that, generally speaking, personality characteristics did 
not vary between treatment groups. However, outpatients tended 
to be of higher intellectual status and were less impulsive and 
more defende~ psychologically speaking, than inpatients. The 
points raised by these authors are discussed below. 
Firstly, fairly high motivation for abstinence (and for treatment) 
is regarded by Seliger (1938) as a prerequisite for successful 
outpatient treatment. Skinner (1981) apparently concurs to some 
extent here when he notes that a few days• abstinence immediately 
prior to the patient•s contacting treatment sources bodes well for 
outpatient treatment - this circumstance seems to be associated 
with motivation for abstinence and treatment. 
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The reasoning here presumably relates to the degree of self-
reliance demanded of outpatients - higher motivation may 
facilitate abstinence and continuation in treatment in an 
uncontrolled environment. However, Glatt (1974) notes that 
even abusers who are initially totally unmotivated for treatment 
(whether in- or outpatient) may, in the course of treatment, 
acquire insight into their need for help. Furthermore, Mclellan 
et al (l983b) found that increased motivation for abstinence and 
for treatment was the result of accurate patient-treatment 
matching. It appears, therefore, tha~ although higher motivation 
may facilitate outpatient treatment, its initial absence does not 
necessarily mean that outpatient treatment cannot succeed. 
Secondly, Seliger (1938), Skinner (1981) and Ritson (1968) observe 
that outpatients are generally of higher intellectual status than 
inpatients. This may be associated with the generally higher socio-
economic status of outpatients which, as previously discussed, is 
not necessarily of prognostic significance per se. 
Thirdly, Seliger (1938) touts emotional maturity as essential for 
successful outpatient treatment and Skinner (1981), perhaps in 
similar vein, notes that outpatients tend to be less impulsive 
than inpatients. The reasoning behind such dispositional practices 
is apparently sound- clinicians are probably more likely to 
hospitalise patients who, being prone to impulsive action, may be 
unable to resist the temptation of drugs available in the community. 
Once again, however, empirical evidence for the usefulness of this 
characteristic in matching procedures is not yet available. 
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Similarly, and fourthly, Skinner (1981) notes the tendency for 
outpatients to be more psychologically defended and for in-
patients to be more frank regarding their problems. Once again, 
this represents the development of a dispositional strategy but 
one for which empirical evidence of accuracy is lacking. More 
defended patients may prefer outpatient treatment and mental 
health professionals may respect this and choose to hospitalize 
less defended, more vulnerable patients. 
In summary, this section (7.3) has attempted analysis of disorder-
and patient-related variables which may be significant in 
accurate matching of patients to an outpatient treatment situation. 
Generally speaking, evidence for the significance of certain 
disorder-related variables is more forthcoming. Certain patient-
related variables are apparently useful in accurate dispositional 
decision-making but empirical evidence for this is often lacking. 
Potentially significant factors are summarized in Table X. 
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Tab 1 e X Summary of variables significant in patient-treatment matching 
VARIABLE SIGNIFICANCE IN MATCHING 
A. FACTORS RELATING TO TilE DISORDER 
l. Qiagnos is (nnture of the disorder) 
a) Abuse vs. dependence. No evidence to suggest significance 
of this variable in matching. 
. b) Type of drug used Non-opioid abuse/dependence or non-
regular opioid use more suited to 
outpatient psychotherapeutic 
treatment (OPpsth). 
Opioid abuser"S llliiY be successfully 
tre<r Led as Ul's gTverr optink11 personal, 
ther"ap is t and treatment conditions. 
The 1 a tter muy involve methadone 
maintenance. 
c) Co.-existing psychiatric (or Nature of these influence the 
physical) disorders disposi Lional decision. Diagnosis 
of personality disorder should not 
autonkrlically exclude patient from 
Ol'ps th. 
2. Severit~ of the disorder 
a) Severity of drug use and Less severe dru.g use and deterioration 
related deterioration in more suited to OPps th. 
social and occupational 
functioning 
b) Severity of global psychiatric May be best single predictor of outcome 
impairment in OPpsth. Low severity (e.g. as 
measured on AS!) OP treatment. 
High severity inpatient (IP) or 
low cost alternative. Mid-range 
severity IP or OP treatment 
depending on other factors mentioned 
in this table. 
B. FACTORS RELATING TO TilE PIITIENT 
l. Demograehic characteristics 
a) Age and sex Not significant 
b) Socio-economic class, marital Mid to upper socio-economic class, 
status, social stability married status and SOllie level of 
social stability generally characterise 
OP's. However, prognostic value not 
eslabl ished. 
2. Personality characteristics ( 
a) Motivation and jntell igence Higher levels of both generally 
characterize OP's but prognostic 
value not established. 
b) lmpul se contro 1 and psychological OP's generally less · ·impulsive and more 
defendedness defended but prognostic value not 
established, 
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7.4 Methods of data-gathering for accurate matching 
The preceding discussion outlines some of the patient-related 
data fundamental to accurate matching of the substance-abusing 
patient to treatment situation. The present section attempts 
to relate this to clinical practice by briefly reviewing some 
useful methods of procuring such data. 
7.4.1 The traditional clinical interview 
Many variations of an initial history-taking interview (such as 
that used at the DCC) are, presumably, followed by mental health 
professionals world-wide. It is also presumed that clinicians 
vary in the skill with which they conduct the history-taking 
interview and that the accuracy of the resulting dispositional 
decisions varies in consequence. Section 7.3's discussion of 
factors involved in accurate matching represents an attempt to 
guide and improve the clinician's skill in assessing the patient. 
A second factor of importance in evaluating the usefulness of the 
clinical interview concerns the reliability and validity of the 
self-reported data thus obtained. The data may tend, particularly 
in a busy crisis centre, to rely heavily· on patients' self-
reports since procuring family- and employer-reports may be time 
consuming. This reliance on self-reports contradicts the stereo-
type of the substance abuser as being apt to minimise drug use and 
its effects. Do self-reports have sufficient reliability and 
validity to warrant this reliance on them? 
Sobell and Sobell (1975) quote the following two studies which 
found self-reports to be unreliable. Robins (1966) conducted a 
30-year longitudinal study of deviant behaviour. After comparing 






However severe methodological problems (reported in Sobell and 
Sobell 1975) limit the validity of this study - for example, 
one-third of the subjects were intoxicated when first interviewed 
and 9 of the 14 questions put to the subjects were of an 
attitudinal nature thus rendering validation from official record 
data virtually impossible. 
Other studies indicate that the self-reports of substance abusers 
are reliable. Guze et al (1963) and Sobell et al (1974) found 
that alcoholics not only give valid incarceration histories but 
tend to over- rather than under-report these as compared with 
official records. Sobell and Sobell (1975) conducted a study in 
which male alcoholics in voluntary outpatient treatment 
programmes were individually interviewed on two separate occasions 
regarding their social and drinking histories. The validity of 
these reports was assessed by comparing the information gained in 
the two interviews and validity was assessed through official 
records. Self-reports by this group under the specified interview 
conditions were highly reliable and valid; their validity was 
sufficient, according to the authors, to support their use as a 
primary source of life history data. 
The authors further note that different types of questions are 
answered with varying degrees of validity- 11 embarrassing 11 crimes 
(for example, lewd behaviour, forgery) are less accurately 
reported. This finding supports the conclusions reached by other 
researchers (e.g. Parry and Crossley 1950, Robins 1966, Edwards 
et al 1973) and suggests that research should concentrate on 
specifying the conditions under which substance abusers• self-
reports are more, or less, valid. 
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Ball (1972) compared the self-reports of 59 narcotic 
addicts regarding their drug use and arrest with hospital 
and arrest records and urinalysis. The self-reports were 
found to be highly reliable and valid. 
Similarly, Cox and Longwell (1974) in a study of heroin 
abusers in a methadone maintenance programme, found that in 
86% of the interviews patients truthfully reported the extent 
of current heroin use (whether low or high) to the interviewer. 
It should be noted however that the taking of weekly urine 
samples may have increased the accuracy of the self-reports 
since patients probably realised that the samples informed 
staff of drug use. Validity was probably also increased by 
the interviewer•s efforts to gain trust and pledge that reports 
would in no way jeopardise the patient•s position in the 
treatment centre. 
Thus, this very brief and necessarily selective review of the 
literature on validity of substance abusers• self-reports 
indicates that self-reports can be used as the primary source 
of life history data. The accuracy of such data does however 
vary somewhat with the type of questions asked and the 
situation in which questions are posed. It would seem then 
that family and employer reports, when available, may be 
useful for validation purposes. Sobell and Sobell (1975) 
suggest the use of the double interview technique to test the 
accuracy of a patient•s self-reports. The technique involves 
two separate interviews with the client in which critical test 
questions are identical but are embedded amongst different 
. ' 
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filler items. In practice, this is probably similar to 
what normally occurs when a client is seen more than once 
by the same therapist. It seems, too, that situational 
and therapist variables increase·validity or responses-
an accepting, partially condoning clinic environment and a 
therapist who attempts to put the patient at ease may 
increase validity of responses. 
It appears, therefore, that the clinical interview can 
provide valid and reliable data on which to base the 
dispositional decision. Its usefulness, however, varies 
with factors such as the particular structure used (that is, 
the degree to which this taps relevant variables) and the 
skill of the clinician using it (that is, in adequately 
probing relevant areas and in accuratel~assessing the data 
thus obtained). The following section (7.4.2) describes a 
structured interview which may be considered for use in a 
centre such as the DCC. This may either add to or replace 
the semi-structured schedule already in use. 
7.4.2 Structured interviews and scales 
Many advantages accrue to the use of a standardized instrument 
in evaluation of patients and their treatment needs. For 
example, adequate coverage and evaluation of information most 
relevant to dispositional decision-making can be optimised, 
thus.facilitating good patient-treatment matching even by 
novice clinicians. Furthermore, such a structure may 
facilitate research into, for example, the evaluation of 
treatment and outcome. 
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The benefits of introducing such a structure depend, 
however, on factors such as its reliability, validity and 
relevance to the particular needs of the centre. To be of 
maximum usefulness it should be relatively short so that it 
can be employed in a busy crisis c~ntre; it should not 
require specialized staff for its administration and scoring; 
interpretation should be as simple and rapid as possible to 
facilitate efficient decision-making while the patient waits. 
Only the most relevant of these structures are mentioned below. 
Cohen and Klein (1970) devised the Severity of Drug Abuse 
Rating Scale for use 'in assessment of young psychiatric 
patients. This scale may be useful in accurately rating the 
nature and severity of drug use but does not provide for 
assessment of the overall level of psychiatric severity, shown 
in section 7.3 to be perhaps the single most important factor 
in accurate dispositional decision-making. This may be 
measured, in the general psychiatric population, by structures 
such as the Health-Sickness Rating Scale, the Global Assessment 
Scale and the Psychiatric Status Schedule, discussed by 
Lubarsky and Bachrach (1974), Endicott et al (1976) and 
Spitzer at al (1970) respectively. However, use of such scales 
at a centre such as the DCC would not provide all the 
information necessary for accurate dispositional decision-
making in a drug abusing population. 
The Addiction Severity Index (ASI) is a structured clinical 
interview developed b~ Mclellan, Cacciola and others under 
grants from the National Institute for Drug Abuse and the 
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Veteran's Administration, USA. It was developed to fill the 
need for a reliable, valid and standardized diagnostic and 
evaluative instrument in the field of alcohol and drug 
abuse. It is designed to provide information about aspects 
of a patient's life which may contribute to his substance 
abuse, thus facilitating consideration of the substance abuse 
problem in the context of other treatment problems. 
Administration time is 25 to 30 minutes and reliability and 
validity of the resultant problem severity ratings is high 
(Mclellan et al 1980, Kosten et al 1983). It is now used in 
about 250 treatment centres across the USA (Mclellan et al 1985). 
From a structured interview the rater is able to obtain a 
problem severity profile of each patient through analysis of 
six areas which often result in treatment problems; medical, 
employment, legal'· social~ psychological and drug abuse. It 
is not possible to more fully describe the ASI here - the 
reader is referred to Appendix IV in which the ASI interview 
schedule, obtained from Dr McLellan, is reproduced. The manual 
for the use of the ASI, being lengthy, is not included. 
The utility of the ASI lies in its comprehensive analysis of 
the total complex of problems found in the substance abusing 
patient. Its authors hoped that it would be able to 
"differentiate patients on the basis of their treatment needs 
and provide more directed forms of intervention to a more 
homogenous group of patients'' (McLellan et al 1980, p.3l). 
That is, improved patient-treatment matching was one of the 
objectives in the development of the ASI. A formal "matching" 
I 
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strategy based on the ASI was described 1n section 7.3.1.2. 
It is suggested that the ASI, if adopted to either supplement 
or supplant existing intake procedures, would provide a tool 
highly useful in patient-treatment matching and in future 
research undertakings. 
7.5 Summary and comment 
Following on Chapter Six' conclusion that cost-effectiveness 
is maximised by accurate matching of patient to treatment 
situation, this chapter reviewed the relevant literature in 
an attempt to suggest an effective matching strategy. 
Firstly, the rationale for the development of a well-
researched matching strategy was established by discussion of 
the difficulties which might render dispositional decision-
making in a crisis centre inaccurate. The trend here was to 
over-prescribe hospitalization, thus inflating treatment costs 
unnecessarily. 
Thereafter, guidelines for increased·accuracy in patient-treatment 
matching were proposed under the headings of disorder-related 
and patient-related factors. Treatment- and therapist-related 
factors also influence the prediction of outcome in a particular 
treatment situation; it was suggested that future research 
should investigate their influence as the scope of the present 
investigation did not allow this. 
Disorder-related variables concerned the nature and severity of 
the drug abuse disorder and of any co-existing psychiatric 
disorders. It was suggested that opi~id abusers should possibly 
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be treated as outpatients only when other factors (severity, 
demographic and personality characteristics) were optimal. 
Non-opioid users, on the other hand, might more often be 
treated as outpatients (Sells et al 1976). Severity of 
global psychiatric impairment was found to be perhaps the 
single most important factor in differentiating potentially 
successful outpatients from those unlikely to succeed in this 
situation (Mclellan et al 1983 a & b). A matching strategy 
developed by Mclellan et al (1983b) on the basis of this 
finding was reported and suggested for use in a centre such 
as the DCC. Patients rated low on psychiatric severity on 
the Addiction Severity Index are generally referred to out-
patient treatment; patients rated high are referred to in- . 
patient wards if possible (although no program is considered 
truly appropriate for these patients); patients of mid-range 
severity are assigned to either in- or outpatient treatment on 
the basis of the severity of other problems (for example, drug 
abuse, family and employment difficulties) - increased severity 
indicated the need for inpatient treatment. 
·Patient-related (demographic and personality) variables were 
shown to differentiate outpatients from inpatients but the 
prognostic significance of these has not been empirically 
established. It seems likely, however, that factors such as 
an increased level of family and community involvement and 
support as well as a level of social and vocational competence 
increase the potential for success in outpatient treatment. 
Patients may also be more likely to succeed in outpatient 
treatment if they are motivated for abstinenc~ and for treatment 
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and exhibit some level of impulse control. The influence of 
these factors has not been definitely established, however, 
and th~ir objective assessment is not yet possible. 
Section 7.4 outlined useful methogs of gathering data on which 
to base the dispositional decision. The traditional clinical 
history-taking interview was established as a fairly reliable 
and valid source of information provided the clinician was able 
to elicit and assess the relevant data. The Addiction Severity 
Index was suggested as a useful structured interview schedule 
for data collection. 
It appears that accurate matching of patient to treatment 
situation is possible and that cost-effective treatment of 
drug abusers can be achieved. The strategy outlined here merely 
provides the basis for further experimentation and research into 








Chapter One raised three questions, the answering of which 
has been the aim of this thesis -
(a) Does drug use in Cape Town constitute a problem? 
(b) If so, are existing treatment facilities adequate 
in dealing with this? 
(c) If not, what plans should be made for improving 
the effectiveness of the treatment system? 
Conclusions regarding question (a) were necessarily tentative 
in view of the inadequacy of available data. However, it 
appears that drug abuse problems, defined by DSM III (APA 1980) 
criteria, exist in White and Coloured groups at least. This 
conclusion is based, firstly, on research studies which note 
the prevalence of drug use in these groups and the 
unacceptability of this to the community at large. A prevalence 
figure was estimated for drug use and for drug abuse in each of 
these groups in Cape Town but was p~oposed with extreme caution 
as it probably seriously under-estimates the true prevalence 
figure. 
Clinical reports support the above contention that drug abuse 
is prevalent in White and Coloured groups in Cape Town. Ben-Arie 
(1984) noted that existing treatment facilities had, in recent 
years, become unable to meet the increased demand for treatment. 
The Drug Counselling Centre, recently opened in response to this 
perceived problem, already treats fairly large numbers of White 
and Coloured drug abusers. 
I 
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Discussion of the existence of a drug abuse problem in Cape 
Town continued with an overview of trends in drug use amongst 
Whites and Coloureds in Cape Town in an attempt to describe 
the target population. No socio-economic group was exempt 
and the average age of first use appears to be decreasing 
from secondary to primary school level, as is the trend in 
other Western countries. Cannabis is the primary drug of 
abuse in both these groups. However, the proportion of poly-
drug abusers seems to be increasing particularly amongst White 
Capetonians (Ben-Arie 1984). 
Data on which to base discussion of Asian and Black drug abuse 
was even more scarce. Asian drug use could not be discussed at 
all, except to say that statistics of the Narcotics Bureau 
indicate that very few Asian abusers are apprehended by police. 
Drug use by Capetonian Blacks has not yet been adequately 
researched and clinical reports_are of little benefit here as 
Blacks very rarely attend drug abuse clinics. This may be due 
to low prevalence of drug abuse (as opposed to drug use) or to 
non-alignment between such treatment facilities and Black 
culture - that is, Blacks may perceive such a treatment 
environment and method as inappropriate to drug abuse problems. 
Du Toit's work (1980) on cannabis use in Africa suggests that 
this drug is tradtionally and widely used in rural and (to a 
lesser extent) urban Black groups. Use prevalence, then, may 
be expected to be high in Cape Town. However, a prevalence 
figure for use and abuse cannbt be estimated at present given 




Regarding trends in drug use amorigst Capetonian Blacks, it 
can only be tentatively suggested that drug (cannabis) use 
ts less acceptable amongst urban Blacks than amongst their 
rural counterparts, that the age of first use is decreasing 
and that urban users may, in response to socio-economic 
and political frustrations, increase traditional drug use 
thus being more likely to become abusers. 
Thus drug abuse problems do exist in Cape Town and treatment 
facilities are demanded. Question (b) addresses a related 
issue - can drug abuse treatment facilities in the city 
adequately treat these abusers? The Drug Action Committee, 
being of t~e opinion that existing facilities were inadequate 
established the Drug Counselling Centre early in 1985. This 
centre, established largely as a crisis management and 
referral ~entre, has come to form the major centre for 
psychologically-oriented treatment of drug abuse in Cape Town. 
The DCC acts in conjunction with Ward K4 (Groote Schuur 
Hospital)- a ward which provides detoxification and other 
medical aspects of drug abuse treatment. Other treatment 
centres in Cape Town may be reluctant to treat drug abusers 
for various reasons and therefore carry very little of the 
patient load. The drug abuse treatment system in Cape Town, 
therefore, is said to consist largely of the DCC and Ward K4. 
Comparison of prevalence figures for drug abuse·in Cape Town 
and the approximate number of drug abusers treated in 1984 
indicates that, although a proportion can be treated in this 
• 
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system, it is practically speaking, unable to treat all 
drug abusers in Cape Town who might be referred. 
However, the treatment system was also found to be less than 
adequate on grounds other than its numerical capacity. 
Demographic variables (for example, race, socio-economic status 
and age) were found to be related to the potential effective-
ness of treatment - middle class White, and to a lesser extent, 
Coloured and Black, adolescents and young adults seem to 
constitute the group most often accepted and most effectively 
treated by the system. Furthermore, experimental and occasional 
drug users are apparently more often accepted for treatment at 
the DCC than those exhibiting a more severe form of abuse. 
This conclusion that the treatment system is not altogether 
adequate to the needs in Cape Town led on to consideration of 
question (c) - what direction should modification and expansion 
of the system take? Cost-effectiveness is held to be an 
important criterion in planning - the course of action which 
is likely to produce the greate~t amount of desired outcome for 
a given cost (DesJarlais 1981) constitutes the most attractive 
option. Cost-benefit analyses should be carried out on the 
basis of the suggestions made here prior to implementation. 
Firstly, should psychotherapy be included in drug abuse treat-
ment? Would the considerable resources, both financial and 
otherwise, demanded in the provision of psychotherapeutic 
treatment be more effectively expanded in other treatment 
efforts? A review of the relevant literature (Chapter Four) 
indicated that psychotherapy can be an effective treatment of 
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drug and alcohol abuse as well as of other psychiatric 
disorders. However, psychotherapy is not invariably 
effective and research should continue the search to 
identify the therapist, patient and treatment characteristics 
which affect outcome with a view to maximising effectiveness. 
The rationale for continued investigation in this area is, 
however, established. 
Secondly, should drug abusers be treated separately? This 
question has relevance in Cape Town where a number of centres 
treat alcoholics and other psychiatric patients but are 
considered unsuited to drug abuse treatment. Discussion of 
this question (Chapter Five) suggested that merging of 
treatment facilities may be one option in the attempt to 
increase the availability of treatment for drug ·abusers. It 
appears that much of the support for the separate treatment 
model rests on the assumptions that drug abusers have 
characteristics in common which differentiate them from other 
psychiatric patients and demand different treatment conditions. 
Neither of these assumptions enjoys unmitigated support, 
however, and combined treatment experiments (for example, 
Ottenberg and Rosen 1971) have suggested that many advantages 
may accrue to a diagnostically'heterogenous treatment group. 
Many variations of the combined treatment model have been used 
(Glatt 1970). It is suggested that combined treatment 
·constitutes an option in the Cape Town treatment system which 
warrants further consideration and possible experimentation. 
for the treatment needs of drug abusers in this city. 
----------- ---- ---- ------------------------
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRUG COUNSELLING CENTRE 
The following data was obtained by means of interviews with 
two members of the DCC professional staff. Few statistics 
are available as yet. 
History: The Drug Action Committee, formed in 1983, 
established the DCC in February 1985. This new outpatient 
centre is intended to function as a crisis centre dealing 
primarily with assessment and referral of drug abusers. It 
is also able to undertake short-term psychotherapeutic treatment 
of a limited number of suitable patients (see later discussion). 
The DCC, which is publicly funded, is viewed by the DAC as the 
first stage in the development of an adequate drug abuse 
treatment system in Cape Town. A detoxification unit and an 
inpatient program are planned and representation will be made 
to the State regarding financing of these proposed centres. 
Staff: The DCC is staffed by three full-time professional 
staff members (two clinical psychologists and one social worker). 
i 
Part-time consultants include a senior psychiatrist and a 
psychiatric social worker. Staff members are generally middle-
class White and Coloured professionals. 
Patient population: The number of patients seen at the DCC 
has risen steeply since February 1985. ·The majority of 
patients are males of between 17 and 24 years of age. All 
socio-economic groups are represented; most patients are 
White or Coloured and more than half are involuntary attenders 
(referred by parents or the courts). 
-216-
Drugs of abuse most commonly include cannabis and mandrax 
· combinations or cannabis alone. Other polydrug abuse 
includes barbiturates, LSD, Obex, Nabese, Wellconal and cocaine. 
Treatment considerations: After initial assessment at the 
DCC (using the Maudsley History Schedule) some patients are 
referred to other agencies if felt to be unsuited-to treatment 
at the DCC. Appropriate referral agencies are scarce, however. 
Patients are considered suitable for treatment at the DCC if 
they are young experiental or occasional drug users who are 
not deeply involved in a "drug subculture". Drug users of 
long standing and those in whom alcohol use predominates are 
not usually accepted. Regular or heavy drug users are 
considered better suited to inpatient treatment. 
Medical aspects of treatment (detoxification, prescription of 
medication, etc.) are dealt with at Psychiatric Casualty, Ward 
K4 (Groote Schuur Hospital). No facilities for medical treatment 
are available,at the DCC. 
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APPENDIX II 
QUESTIONNAIRE RE T~EATMENT_~~j!_ITIES FOR DRUG ABUSE IN CAPE TOWN 
1. Name of centre: 
2. Name and position of respondent: 
3. What diagnostic groups does your centre assess and/or treat? 
Please tick appropriate block: 
Assess Treat 
Alcoholics 
Other substance abusers 
Other psychiatric disorders 
All the above 
4. How n~ny patients presented at your centre in 1984? 
Approximations are acceptable if statistics are not available. 




5. How many of these were given a diagnosis of substance (not alcohol) 
abuse as one of their diagnoses? 
Statistical figure 
Approximation 
6. Do you feel that substance abusers (not alcoholics) are well 




DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHIATRY UNIVERSITY OF CAPE TOWN 
PSYCHIATRIC HISTORY AND EXAMINATION 
1. 
The method outlined in the attached scheme should be followed for the sake 
of uniformity and accessibility, but the data rna~ af course be collected in 
the'most convenient way. Guidelines are given as to the areas of the 
person's life that should be investigated. Facts and evidence should be 
stated in plain language rather than technical terms, and verbatim reports 
of what the patient says should be included especially concerning auditory 
hallucinations. Also examples of abnormal speech. Subjective and 
objective data should not be mixed, nor should d~tails of the history and 
psychiatric examination. A working formulation ~ust be recorded at the 
end. 
If information is gathered from relatives or friends, state the informant's 
name, relation to the pati~Rt, intimacy and length of acquaintance, 
impression of reliability, etc. Do not confuse such accounts with informa-
tion obtained from the patient. 
------------------------------------------·------------------------------------
Date of interview Name of interviewer 
IDENTIFYING DATA 
METHOD AND REASON FOR REFERRAL 
Include the section of the Mental Health Act under which the patient is 
admitted if relevant. Name and address of the referring doctor or agent. 
PRESEI\IT Il LNF.SS 
A detailed coherent account, in chronological order, of the illness from 
the earliest time at which a change was noticed until this interview or 
admission to hospital. Ask yourself the question "What has brought this 
patient to seek help at this time?" Let the patient tell his or her 
storv in his or her own way where possible. Enquire specifically for 
depressive, neurotic and psychotic symptoms. 
LIFE EVENTS: List the events (with dates) which have caused significant 
chan~es (impact or disturbance) in his or her life during the last few 
years. Include police or legal contact, work, health, lov8 and marriage, 
financial, family etc.) · 
HIGHEST LEVEL OF ADAPTIVE FUNCTipNI~§ achieved and during the last year. 
This should be described·in terms of the breadth and qu~lity of inter-
personal relationships, occupational functioning and use of leisure time. 
Depth of involvement is the key note of this assessment. Also assess 
energy and initiative - ~ustained or fitful, easily fatigued, etc. 
FAMILY HISTORY 
Construct a geneogram including grandparents and close family members. 
Biological parents (and adop\ive parents, if any): Health, age, or age at 
time of death, and cause of death. Their personalities, relationships, 
occupations, social and cultural values. 
Other significant famil~ figures including grandparents, other relatives, 
foster parents, etc. 
Siblings: Enumerate in chronological order of birth with first names, ages, 
marital status, personality, occupation, health or illness. Miscarriages 
and stillbirths to ~e i~cluded. 
/ 
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Psychiatric History and Examination - continued 2. 
Home atmosphere and influence: Assess family functioning, relationships and 
values in patient's formative years. Note any source of stress, e.g. marital 
tension, uprooting. 
Familial, Ps~chiatric and Medical Illnesses: Note particulars which might be 
required for further enquiries, e.g. names of hospitals where relatives might 
have been treated. 
PERSONAL HISTORY 
EARLY HISTORY 
Pregnancy and birth: Mother's state during pregnancy. Date of birth and 
place. Full term birth? Normal delivery? Breast or bottle fed? 
Wanted baby or not? Illegitimate? 
Early development: Health and setbacks. Milestones of development, e.g. 
sitting up, walking, talking, bowel control. 
Neurotic svmptoms in childhood: Night-terrors, sleep-walking, tantrums, be· 
wetting, thumb-sucking, nail-biting, food-fads, stammering, mannerisms, fea. 
states, model child, etc. 
Health during childhood: Infections, convulsions,.operations. 
EDUCATION -School: Age of beginning and adaptation. School changes. 
Standard reached and age of leaving. Evidence of ability, backwardness or 
disabilities. Hobbies, sports and interests. Relationship to teachers 
and schoolmates; nicknames. 
Further education and tr~~: 
PSYCHOSEXUAL MATURATION 
Sexual inclinations and eractices: Heterosexual experiences apart from 
marriage. Sexual information, how received. Masturbation - age, 
frequency, guilt. Sexual fantasies. Homosexuality. 
Menstrual history: Age at first period. How regarded. Regularity, 
duration and amount. Pain, premenstrual tension or psychic changes. L.M.P. 
Climacteric symptoms. Date of last period. 
Marriage: Duration of acquaintance before marriage and of engagement. 
Wife/husband's age, occupation, personality. Compatibility. Mode and 
frequency of sexual intercourse, satisfaction, impotence or frigidity. 
Contraceptive measures. Chronological list of children and miscarriages, 
giving ages, names, personality, etc. 
OCCUPATION: Age of starting work. Jobs held in chronological order with 
wages, dates, reasons for change. l,..ongest job held. Present economic 
circumstances and highest level of emp+oyment in the previous year. 
Ambitions. Satisfaction in wnrk or reasons for dissatisfaction. Ambitious. 
ACTIVITIES: Religion and religious contact, leisure activities, hobbies, 
sports, etc. 
HABITS: Alcohol, tobacco, drugs; specify amount taken (recently and 
earlier). Sleeping, excretory functions, appetite, eating fads, weight loss. 
PRESENT DOMESTIC CIRCUMSTANCES: Where living, with whom, income, social 
supports including social agencies involved. 
PREVIOUS ILLNESSES 
Medical - Illnesses, operations, and accidents (chronological and in detail). 
Psychiatric - (Detailed account). Dates, duration, symptoms, where treated 
i and the psychiatrist concerned. ' 
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Psychiatric History and Examination - continued 3. 
BASIC PERSONALITY 
Aim at giving a flesh and blood picture of the person. Do not be satisfied 
with a series of adjectives and epithets. The following are guidelines on 
which to base this description. 
Social and interpersonal relations in respect of family, friends, groups, 
workmates. Leader, follower, organiser, aggressive, submissive, adjustable, 
etc. 
Intellectual activities and interests: Books, play, films preferred. 
Fantasy life - day-dreaming - frequency, content. Hobbies. 
Mood: Cheerful, despondent, anxious, worrying, optimistic, pessimistic, 
self-depreciating, satisfied, aver-confident, stable, fluctuating (with or 
without occasidn), controlled, demonstrative, etc. 
Personality t~e: Withdrawn, suspiciouE;, cold, aloof, jealous. Resentful, 
unstable, aggressive, stubborn. Impulsive, egocentric, overly dramatic, 
exhibitionistic.' Timid, selfconscious, poor self image. Dependent, 
passive, unconfident. Always happy, unstable mood, emotionally over-
reactive. Strict, perfectionistic, rigid. Narcissistic, envious. 
Values: Moral, religious, practical, etc. Attitude towards self, others, 




PSYCHIATRIC.EXAMINATION (MENTAL STATE) 
The aim of this Scheme is to enable you to elicit, record and present 
information in a clear, concise and systematic way. All observations 
should be included.in your written account from the moment the patient 
enters your field of vision. The presentation.should take a descriptive 
form and flow sequentially., Only relevant findings should be given. 
GENERAL APPEARANCE, BEHAVIOUR AND SPEECH 
A desc~iption as complete, accurate and lifelike as possible of what you 
observe. 
Appearance - grooming, neatness, mode of dress and unusu~l features. 
Behaviour - eye contact, posture, psychomotor activity such as agitation, 
excitement or abnormal slowness, irreverent or embarrassing behaviour, 
distractability, objective evidence of hallucinations, mannerisms or 
stereotypies, catatonic symptoms. 
Speech - this refers to utterance and may range from muteness through slow-
ness, delayed responses and restricted quantity to rapidity and pressure 
of talk. Note tone of voice, clarity and speech difficulties. Content 
of speech is covered under THINKING below. 
AFFECT AND MOOD 
Affect - the external manifestations of internal feeling judged from the 
patient's general demeanour, facies and expressed ideas. Note emotional 
responses during the interview. Also anxiety, depressive demeanour, 
hypomanic or histrionic behaviour, suspiciousness, perplexity. 
Restriction, blunting, flattening, lability or incon9ruity of affect. 
Mood - pervasive ,feeling tone not related to an object. Ask "How do you 
feel in yourself?" "What is your mood?" "How does the future look?" 
Enquire for suicidal ideas. 
·THINKING 
The capacity to manipulate symbols in the form of words, images and ideas. 
Organisation of Thought 
Flow- tempo: retardation, rapidity, flight of ideas, blocking, poverty 
of iceation, ~erseveration, echolalia. 
Form - abnormalities of structure such as vagueness, incoherence, conden-
sation, loss of direction, distortions, displacement of words and ideas, 
lack of association of ideas, overinclusiveness, talking past the pbint, 
idiosyncratic use of words, neologisms. Give verbatim examples. 
Posses~ion of Thought 
Subjective experiences outside the person's control such as withdrawal, 
insertion, broadcasting or loss of control of thoughts, or thoughts being 
read or influenced by others. Obsessional thoughts i.e. ideas that enter 
the mind against the person's will and cannot be resisted although they are 
recognised as emotional. ' 
/ 
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Psychiatric'Examination (Mental State) -continued 5. 
Content of Thought 
Delusions - false and unshakeable beliefs that can cover a wide variety of 
experiences including ideas, perceptions and moods. For example, a con- , 
viction og control by others, ideas of reference or influence, catastrophic 
delusions, etc. 
Delusions may be partial if expressed with doubt or full if held· with complete 
conviction. Note: Check for social and cultural appropriateness. 
Perception 
Distortions - changes in intensity, quality or form of sights and sounds. 
Derealisation and depersonalisation. 
Deceptions and.false perceptions (illusions)- misinterpreted perceptions 
arising from an external stimulus e.g. mark on the wall looks like a snake. 
Hallucinations - These may occur in any sensory modality. A~k, "I should 
like to ask you a routine question which we ask of everybody: do you ever 
seem to hear noises or voices when there is no one about and nothing to 
ex~lain it?" 
Auditbry hallucinations may occur in the form of non-verbal sounds or 
mutterings,as voices speaking to the person, discussing him/her in the 
third person,or commenting. ~ Rate as a true hallucination if he~rd through 
the ears or a pseudo-hallucination if heard in the head. Give.verbatim 
examples. Visual, olfactory, haptic (touch) and somatic hallucinations 
should also be enquired for. 
COGNITIVE FUNCTIONS 
AWARENESS. Assess level of consciousness and arousal. Are attention and 
concentration easily aroused and held? Tests (in order of difficulty ) -
Serial 7's, Serial 3's, or months or weeks backwards. 
ORIENTATION. Test for identity, place and time. 
MEMORY. Ask the patient if his/her memory is failing. Compare his 
account.of his life with that given by others. Distinguish between 
different memory functions as follows: 
Immediate/short term recall - Ask the patient to remember 5 objects in 
the room or a shopping list and to repeat them immediately. Check for 
recall after a short period. 
Intermediate term recall - Ask about events of the previous day e.g. 
meals. 
Lang term recall - Ask about remote or historical ~vents in the 
·person's past which could be expected to be known. Evidence of 
abnormality should be further·tested by more specific tests. 
SYNTHESIZING FUNCTIONS 
CAPACITY FDA ABSTRACT THINKING. Note the use of abstract concepts 
or figures of speech. Seek'specifically for concrete or idio-
syncratic thinking. Test with proverbs: 
e.g. •People in glass houses should not throw stones" 
"A rolling stone gathers no moss" 
•A stitch in time saves nine• 
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Psychiatric Examination (Mental State) - continued 
Can the person establish relationships between objects, e.g. similarity 
between orange a~d banana, orange and ball, etc. 
INTELLIGENCE 
Assess by school level achieved,speed of grasp,and'range and quality of 
knowledge. An I.Q. test may be necessary. 
INSIGHT 
6. 
A conscious recognition by the person of his/her state of mental functioning 
and behaviour. Is he/she aware of any change or disturbance. Distinguish 
between "coarse insight" where there is recognition of such change and the 
more discriminating type where there is deeper understanding of causation 
and significance. Record what the person believes are his difficulties. 
JUDGMENT 
The ability to draw reasonable conclusions from information or material 
gathered from experience. This can be tested in t~rms of action to be 
taken in social, financial and ethical situ~tions, Also realistic plans 
for the future. 
FINALLY 
Make a statement about the reliability and validity of the information 
obtained on history and examination. . Motivation for treatment should be 
noted. 




The WORKING FORMULATION is the most important part of the work-up. 
not a summary but a synthesis of all relevant knowledge so that 
(a) problems can be crystallised 
(b) a diagnosis can be made 
(c) management can be planned 
(d) a prognosis can be stated. 
Its whole purpose is to prepare for further action. 
It is 
It should be presented in such a manner that the essential issues can be 
readily grasped by a third party. A good formulation should flow sequen-
tially and take no longer than 10 minutes. Only relevant data should be 
given. 
The WORKING FORMULATION should not be confused with the FINAL FORMULATION 
which can only be made after more facts are known, including the response 
to treatment. 
IDENTIFYING DATA 
Name, age, sex, race, occupation~ marital status, present employment and 
resid~nce (if a person lives in a rural area it may influence management). 
HIGHLIGHTS OF PRESENT ILLNESS 
Reasons for referral. 
Main complaints and/or problems. 
HIGHLIGHTS OF HISTORY AND EXAMINATION 
Significant features of personal and family background. 
Premorbid personality. 
Socioeconomic and cultural factors. 
Positive findings of the Psychiatric Examination. 
Positive findings on Physical Examination. 
DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS 
Give the most likely diagnosis first. Include associated conditions and 
physical illness. 
FURTHER INVESTIGATIONS 
Medical (neurological investigations, endocrine studies, etc.) 
Psychological (psychometric tests, etc.) 
Social (collateral history, contact with employers, social support, etc.) 
AETIOLOGICAL FACTORS 
Predisposing 
Precipitating (including life events) 
Perpetuating. 
PSYCHODYNAMIC FORMULATION 
The purpose is to assist in understanding the patient's symptoms and 
situation at a psychological level, and in planning management. A good 
7. 
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Working formulation ~ continued 
psychodynamic formulation should include an assessment of ego strength, 
motivation, intelligence, and the c~pacity to form a therapeutically useful 
relationship. Also whether psychotherapy is indicated and its type and 
goals. · 
MANAGEMENT 
This refers to the entire conduct of the case including specific treatments 
and the need for further or more specialised observation e.g. by admission. 
This should be laid out under the following headings: 
Medical and psychiatric treatment. 
Psyche logical, e.g. Psychothe.rapy. 
Social, e.g. material assistance, work assessment, 
dealing with families, rehabilitation, etc. 
PROGNOSIS 
This should be made in terms of a particular manifestation or function suer, 
as symptoms, relapse, independent functioning, incapacity, interpersonal 
relationships, etc. rather than as a global evaluation. These should be 
measured against the previous best level, and expressed in terms of the 
short and long term. 
FINAL FORMULATION 
This will be derived from the WORKING FORMULATION which should be rev!.sed 
in terms of additional information, further investigations and the progress 
of the case. Aetiology should be reconsidered. It should include a 
final diagnosis and specify the degree and nature of residual impairment if 
any. Future management should be indicated. 
Department of Psychiatry 




1. LMw No Blenks - Where approprlote eodo 
ltemt: X • quettlon not ansMrtd 
· ., N • quenlon not -llcoblt 
U.. only one character per Item. 
2. Item numbe'n prfnted In M are to be •ked M 
follow-up. l!ems with 1 red nterlsk ,,. cumu· 
lltlvo and should bo raphmad It lollow·up 
(see Menuel1. 
3. Space Is provided after sections for eddltlonel 
pertinent lnfomurtiOn. 
I.D. I NUMBER 
LAST 4 DIOITB I OF SSN 
DATE OF I ADMISSION 
OATE OF I I I I INTERVIEW I 
TIME BEGUN [I] :[I] 









1- PVAMC- OOTS 







1 - Patient terminated 
2 - Patient refused 









ADDICTION SEVERITY INDEX 
SEVERITY RATINGS 
The sewrlty 111tln01 are Interviewer ntlmetn 
of the patient's need for additional treatrMnt 
In e.::h 11"11. The scales rang& from 0 (no treat· 
ment neceaerv) to 9 {treatment nnded to Inter· 
wnt In lift-threatening sltu~lon). Each mlng I• 
based upon ·the petlent's hlrtory of problem 
rymptonu, prennt condition end subJective 
aaenment of his tnurtment needs In e given 
area. For a detailed description of s8V.rltv 
rating~' dertvatlon procedures and conventions, 
see manual. 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
NAME ________________________ ___ 
CURRENT ADDRESS ________________ __ 
GEOGRAPHIC CODE . 
1. How long hew you 
lived at this addntss7 
2. Is thlt residence owned by you 
or your famlly7 
0- No 1-VH 
3. OATE OF 
BIRTH 
4. RACE 
1 - Whlte (Not of Hispanic Origin) 
2 - Bleck {Not of Hltpanlc Origin) 
3 - American lndl1n 
4 - Alasklln N1tiY1 
5 - Asian or Pacific !slender 
6 - Hispanic ..... Mexican 
7-'Hispenlc- Puerto Rlcen 
8- Hispanic - Cuban 
9 - Other Hispanic 
5. RELIGIOUS PREFERENCE 






@Have you been in a controlled en· 
vironment in the past 30 days 7 
1- No 
2- Jail 
3 - Alcohol or Drug Treatment 
4 - Medical Treatment 
5- Psychiatric Treatment 





7. Howmenydays7 CD 





: 11ilrd Edition 
SUMMARY OF 




3 - Considerably 
4 • Ext111mely 
TEST RESUbTS 














"' ..J ::; ..J ... l) w <t 0 0 
..J l) :::> :t ..J ~ :t en en 0 " <t 0 0: l) 0 u :::> " ::; > g: w ::; ..J a: w <t "' ::; w <t 0 ..1 u. ... 
I.D. ILl_._ ...... _.__. 
c:!) How,:..,., timtt In your life ·rn 
• haw you betn hospiltllztd I 
for medtcal problems1 
1/nclucM o.d ·,, d.t. ·,, tAc/udtt dtJfOJI(,) 
2. How long ega wn your[OITJ 
IMt hotpitallution for Ll__j 
1 phytlcel PJOb'tm 1 •o•· 
3. Do you h1¥t any chronic medical 
problema which continue to imer· 
fel'l with your lita1 
D 
0-No .1-Y" 
{!) Are you teking~ny prncribtd 0 
mediution on 1 raw • .llar b•lt 
tor 1 physic81 problem 1 
0-No 1-Y" 
Cj) Eduution compleltd OJ Ill 
IGEO • 12 •••rol II l_L_j 
& Troon;ng or IKhnlcof uo. I ~001·,.· I tducetlon compllttd _ 
a. Do vw hwe 1 profnt&on, 
lrldl or akill7 
0- No 
' - Y•••--:s::-=,-::,v:----
@ Oo ~ou hew 1 vatid drlwr's 
UcenH7 
0- No 1- Ytl 
@ Do you hiY't an tutomobilt 
evtiltble lor your uae 1 (Answer 
No if no 111Nd dr;.,,,., l~enae.J 




6. How long w11 yout ITJ ITJ' 
lonven full·umt 1ob 1 
'f'lt.. NO •• 
E) Usual lor lasll occupalion. D 
(SptJCdy in det•UJ 
(f) Does someone contribute 10 your D IUpporl in any WIY 1 
0- No 1- '(es 
0 iONLY IF ITEM 8 IS YES! 
Does this constirute the ma,oritY D of your supponl 
0- No 1- Yes 
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MEDICAL STATUS 
@ Do you receive 1 pentlon for 1 




@ How m.,v dlv• h.,. you 
••Ptrltnc.t medical 
problema in the PMl J01 
D 
FOR QUESTIONS l & 8 PLEASE ASK PATIENT 
TO USE THE.PA TIE NT'S RATING SCALE. 
(!) How troubled or bothe,..d htw 0 
you been by rhese medicel 
problems in tht pitt 30 deys7 
COMMENTS 
EMPLOYMENT/SUPPOR I:iiAII.IIi 
10. U1u., employment pene '"· p•t J yttn. 
n/wkl 1 - lull time «40 h 
2 - Plrt time btu . 






1 - unemployed 
ily 




<t!} How m•ny dey• wert y 
for working in tht pMt 
Onclud. "under the ttbl 
ITJ 
, •• wor •. ) 
How much money did you rec: 
ing aourcn in the pat 30 dlys 






or 1ocial security 
@M•te, ftmil.y or 

















I l I 
I II 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
fi} How lmpon.,t to you now Ia D 
trttUntnt for the• mtdk:lf 
problems? 
INTERVIEWER SEVERITY RATING 
C) How would you rMt tht pttltnt't 
n•d for m~K:eltr.,unentl 
CONE I PENCE RATINGS 
IJ the above lnformetion algnifl· 
cenlly diuontd bV: 
@atient'a mi~taprwMntarion1 
0- No 1-Y" 
G:'!)Patient's Inability to undlntend1 
0- No 1- Yll 
@How m.ny people depend on 
you for 1he m•iorlty of lhelr 
food. 1helter. ttc, 1 
@How meny dey• htve you 
experienced employment 






FOR OUEST IONS 19 & 20 PLEASE ASK PA· 
TIE NT TO USE THE PATIENT'S RATING SCALE 
~ow troubled or bothtf11d have 
you been by th•• •mployment 
prO~If'nl In the P•t 30 daysl 
@How lmponent to you. now i1 




INTERVIEWER SEVERITY RAIINQ 
@ow would you fill thl petitnt'l 0 
""d lor employment cownseling 1 
CONFIDENCE RATINGS 
h lht above information tignifi· 
cantly diiCorted by: 
@·Pati~tnt's misrtpresentttionl D 
0- No 1- Yeo 
G Petient's inabilitY 10 underuand7 o 
0-No 1-Yt~ 71 
CARO [i) ao 
• I.D. I L.l --'--''- lJ 
CODill 
s . Alcohol ·An ~LI.OTIM&UOil r-=:~ Ylll•. •o•. y 
Ull tt Ill 
~ ·Alcohol· to 
.:~:,~·h>n 
• MethlldOne 
• Othtt opiet 
onolgnlct "' 
~ • Barbltur•n 
€E.i} ·Other ted/ 
hyp/tr.-q. 
~·Cocaine 
I~ G> ·Aml>hel.ni 
@ ·C.Onlblo 




1f for repreaentative 1xampl11 Note: See menu 











@ Which tubnonco lo tho mojaf 
problem 1 fl'f- codt • 
~orOO·Noprobl~m: 
16·Aicohol8o Drug (Ouol 
oddlc:tionl; 16·Polydrvg; 
wh•n nott:INr. all pllilt1tJ. 
15. How long wet your lett 
p.riod of ,otuntary 
lbttlnenC. from this 
major tubtunce 1 
(00 • ntver abnintnrJ. 
16. How meny months 190 
did thlt abnlnence end 1 
(00 • tti/1 abltinent}. 
~ How many Umtt heva you: 
Hld-d.L'I 




•£!!) How meny times In your II fa h.,... you 
been ,,..._,d for: 
Alcohol Abvoo 
Drug Abuse E8 
•(!9 How m ... y of th"' _...,. dltox only 1 
Alcohol E8 
Drug 
How much would you say you apent during 
tha pon 30 doyo on: 
Alcohol 
OtUQI I I I I I 
22a. Has your mother or father ever been 
treated for a drug proble.m? 
0 NO 1 YES I~ 
22b. Has your mother or father ever been 
treated for. an alcohol proble.m? 
0 NO YES 0 
3of 6 
(!!) How mony doyo h- you boon · n1 
trwmd In., ou~~>e~lont Ill· LL..J 
tlnglor llcohol or drv111 In tho 
patt 30 doyl1 (lncludl NA. AA~ 
@How mony doyoln tha pool 30 
hiVI '(OU IXperitnced! 
Alcohol Problomo 
Drug Problorm EE 
FOR QUESTIONS 13 & 14 PLEASE ASK PA· 
TIE NT TO USE THE PATIENT'S RATING SCALE 
@How troubled or bothered h8ft you bnn In . 
tha .,.., 30 doyo by th-: 
Alcohol Problems n 
Drug Probltrrw D 
@ How lrnponam 10 you now It trNtmlnl for 
.h .. : B Alcohol Problems 
•. 
Drug Probltmt 
INTERVIEWER SEVERITY RATING 
@ How would you 1'8tl tht patient'• nnd for 




Is thttbOvt information aignifi· 
c.nlly distorttd by: 
@ htitnt's miareprastntetion1 
0- No 1- Yn 
Q Patient's inability lo undlr~tlnd7 
D 
.. o 0- No 1- Yn 
CARD[A]oo 
J.D: '''-' -.1.--L--L---l 
·.1; ·W•Ih .. oJMialonp"""'''ICI o 
~·.Vi! ou~ by lllo crlmlnel 
'tU..Ico t'fllom IJudgo, p.-lon/ 
porolo olllcor. ll1:J 1 
0-No 
A.N you on prabetkln or 
pon>I01 . ·' 0 
0-No 1-Y• 
How many timet In your lit. hew you betn 
arrettad 81'1d ch•QIId with tht following crlmlnll 
offanlft: 
COOE-
~ - thopliftlng/VIIndalilf11 
@- perole/probatlon vklltliont 
~-drug thlrgtt 
@-torverv 
~- weepont often• 









How m~~nv of ch ... chargn 
r.ullld In -.lllcdona1 
How many tim• In your Ute h8W you been 
dlorgod with tho following: 
•(!) ObonMt1y conduct, .......,cy, 
public lntoKICOIIon 
OriYing while lnto•lcolld 
Major driving vtol.tlona 
{rockl- driving. fPMdlna. 
no llcen•. ltC.I. 
*~ How menv months w.ra yOY 
lnCIII'Ciflted In your 11111 









21. Whatw•ltfor7 c:o· 
IV•• c- 3· 14, 16·1& 
If multlpl• ch•rv-. •-mOlt,.,,., 
@ Ar1 you Prftently aw.ltlng 
chargu, trill or •ntenc:.1 
0-No 1-Yn 
@ What for 1 (If multiple 
choice, uN mon "'Rre}. 
6J} How m.ny dlryt In the'*' 30 






Q How many doyt In tho 1101t 30 ITJ 
havo you on_.t In lllegol 
· OC11vlt .. lor PIOIIt 1 
FOR QUESTIONS 26 41 21 PLEASE ASK PA· 
TIENT TO USE THEPATIENT'SRATINGSCALE 
§} How •rlout do you Ml your D 
pre•nt legal probltmsa ... l 
IExcludo cMI ptoblom•l 
@How Important to you now It o 
counMllng or r•ferral for th-
logol problomo 1 
INTERVIEWER SEVERITY RATING 
~ How would you r111 tht Ptltitnt't o 
nlld for logo! liMe• or counMIIng1 
CONFIDENCE RATINGS 
It thl lbow inform.nion tignlfl· 
oontly dlnonod by: 
@ httent"t mltrtp,..entation7 D 
0-No 1-Yn 
05!) P.tltnl"tlnlblllty to undtntand1 D 
0-No 1-Yn •• 




Miff ... SIIIUI D 
1 - Married 4 - Sopomld , 
2 ~ R.,.rr1ed & - Dlwn:od 
3-W- 8-N-rMorrlld 
Howlonuh- rn rn 
you boon In 
thl1 marital tt.tut 1 
1/f """"' morrlod, rl- ... 18). 
Aro you Mtloflod with lhlo oltuotlon 1 
0-No 
1 - lndllhnont 
2-Yn 
D 
lhutl living arrangemenu (put 3 yr.) D 
1 - Wi1h H•ual pertner 
and c;:hUdrwn 
2- With ••ual penner alone 
J - Wllh parana 
4 - With f.mlly 
6 - With frltndl 
6- Alone 
7 - Controlled environment 
8 - No lllblt ur.ng~menu 
How long hiiW ITJ ITJ 
you lived In · 
theM arrtngemenu. .... 
111108
, 
(II with P•tWJtl or t.nlly. 
liiKiql t8J. 
Are you Alllfled with thNI living 
ltfllf'lllf'\'*Rlll 
0- No 
I - lndllhront 
2-Y• 
0 
How many timet haw you bHn treated lor 
.ny PIYChologicel or emotional problems 1 
In a hotpltel EB 
At en OPt. Of Prlv. PMI_,t a · 
Do you rKtiYtl t J)enllon lot t 
p1ychlatrk: dlubllhy 1 
0- No 1- Ytl 
D 
Hnt you had a 1ignlflcant period, hhat was not 
t dl,.ct rtlult of drug/alc:ohol u•J. in which 
you have: 




an•iety or 1tn1ion 
Experienced helluclnatlonl 
Experienced trowbM under· 
lltnding, concentl'ltlng ot 
rwmembtrlng 
E ~~operltnced ·uoublt control· 
!'""violent beh.vior 
Experienced seriou1 
thouit&U of 1uicidt 
AnemptMi IUk:fdt 
Have you Itkin pre~eribed 
medication tor any psycho· 
logical/amotlonel problem 
7 JUL 1986 
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FAMILY/SOCIAL RELATIONSHIPS 
t:'1 With whom do you~ moot of · .' . o 
\.:/ your fr11 tim~: . 
1 - flllllly 3- Alone 
2- Frlondl 
Are you Mtlafltd with lprtndlng 
your lroo tlmo thlo Wf1Y7 
0-Na 2-Yn 
I - lndl lferont 
D 
r;;o.., How many c/ou fTitndl do 
\:.1 you hawl ITJ 
/.ri) How m~ny day• In tht pan 30 
~haw you had terlou1 conflicu; 
~ 
with your f~mllyl 




Ha..,. you hed tlgnlflunt perlodtln whlc:h you 
h.w aitperlanad ~ prOblem• 




·~ Sexual ~nntr/IPOUM 
•@) Child,..n 
•lt7!) Other aigolflcant l:::t lomlly ___ _ 




How m.,y dtyt In tht pelt 30 
haw you uperltnCid the• 
PIVChologlcel or emotlonel 
probltmt7 
ITJ 
FOR OUE$TIONS 12 A 1:1 I'LEASE ASK I'A· 
TIE NT TO USE THE PATIENT'S RATING SCALE 
{!3) How much h~~Ve you bun troubled 
or both1rtd by th ... Ptychologlcel 
or emodonlt problamt In the PMI 
30 doyo7 
How important to you now Is 




THE FOLLOWING ITEMS ARE TO BE 
COMPLETED BY THE INTERVIEWER 
At the timt of this Interview, Is petient: 
0-No 1-Yn 
{£;) Obviously dep.-.ued/withdnwn 
G) Obviously hottllt 
0 Obvloully tn11tious/nervou1 
Q HeYing trouble with rtaliry telling. 
thought ditorden. paranoid thinking 





FOR QUESTIONS :Z0.23 I'LEASf ASIC I'ATIINT 
. TO USE THEPATIENT"SRAT/NGICAi.,, 
How troublld or bothtrod "-' '"'~ J\; the • · pan 30 doyo'by thtoe: ~ ..... ;,-'.'> ·,; 
(§)Fomlly probl .... 1 · ··.D 
GY Soclll Probltmt7 ' u 
How lmpon.,t to you now Ia trwtmen10: ... 
coun~~Ung fOf then: B 
{i!j) Family probltmt7 
G:J Socltl prabltml7 
INTERVIEWER SEVERITY RATINg 
C\ How would you 1"11tt the patient's 
(.!/' nted for f.-nlly end/or Joel., 
coumellng7 D 
CONfiDENCE RATINGS 
Ia the lbovt lnformellon tlgntfktntly 
d~tor1tdby: 
QP.tlmt'a ml•,.pmentetlon .. 8 (§.Yttltnt's inlblllty to undlmend 




What percentage of the people 
you associate with use opiates? 
Having trouble comprwhendlrig. 
concentrating. mnembertne 
Have 1ulcldal thou.;.tt 
INTERVIEWER SEVERITY RATINg 
How would you r..:e tht petlent'l 
n .. d for psychieuiC/Pivchologicel 
treetment7 
CONFIDENCE RATINGS 
h tht tbovt information Nenlfl-
cantly di1torted by: 
Palitnt's milrtprtMntatlon7 









0- No 1- Yto 
CARD[i)to 
COMMENTS 
Has your mother or father 
ever been treated for a 
psychiatric or emotional 
problem? 
NO 1 YES 
D 
